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ABSTRACT

The introduction of necrophagousfly larvae (maggots)into chronic wounds for the
purposeof inducing healing is an ancient practice that has recently undergonea
renaissancein Western medicine. Through clinical observations,maggotsare broadly
recognisedto debride the wound of necrotic tissue, cleansethe wound of infection and
promote granulation tissue formation. Despite such recognition, little researchat the
biological level has beenundertakento identify the mechanismsby which maggots
accomplish such feats.

The dermal fibroblast is a major cellular componentof granulation tissue and as such,
its migration into the wound plays a vital role in new tissue growth. Fibroblast
migration is directed by the composition of the extracellular matrix. Maggot secretions
contain proteolytic enzymesthat are active against a variety of extracellular matrix
proteins which are presentat the wound site. Hence, this thesis focused upon the effects
of maggot secretionson human dermal fibroblast adhesionand migration in the
presenceof common extracellular matrix proteins. This was with the aim of elucidating
the mechanismsby which maggotsstimulate tissue formation within the wound and
from there, developing new products that may be used to promote wound healing.
Experiments showedthat maggot secretionsmodulated fibroblast adhesionto tissue
culture plastic surfacesand to surfacescoatedwith collagen and particularly fibronectin.
Modification of the protein-coatedsurfaceby enzymespresentwithin the secretion
appearedto play a role. Fibroblast migration upon a fibronectin-coated surfacewas
enhancedin the presenceof maggot secretions. The samealso occurred in the presence
higher
of a
concentrationof secretionswhen the cells were located within a threedimensional environment comprising collagen gel and fibronectin. Evidence suggested
that this may have been associatedwith enhancedmatrix re-modelling.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

It has beenrecognisedfor hundredsof years that wounds infested with necrophagous
fly larvae (maggots),tend to heal more quickly and with less complications than noninfested wounds (Thomas et al., 1996; Hinshaw, 2000). Although reports of the
deliberateintroduction of maggotsinto infected and gangrenouswounds followed by
successfulhealing date back to ancient times, Western medicine has only adoptedthis
practice since the mid-nineteenth century (Thomas et al., 1996; Root-Bernstein and
Root-Bernstein, 1999; Hinshaw, 2000). Sterile larvae of the Calliphoridae family,
specifically Lucilia sericata (greenbottleblowfly) and Phormia regina (blackbottle
blowfly), are used in hospitals today (Hinshaw, 2000) in what is now euphemistically
referred to as 'larval therapy', 'maggot debridementtherapy' or 'biosurgery' (Shermanet
al., 2000).

Clinical observationsof such larvae stimulating wound healing are widespread(Thomas
et al., 1996; Church, 1999; Wolff and Hansson, 1999; Bonn, 2000; Sherman,2000;
Sherman,Hall and Thomas, 2000; Mumcuoglu, 2001; Wollina et al., 2002). However,
little researchat the biological level has been undertakento identify the mechanismsby
which larvae accomplish this. In conducting this areaof research,extensiveknowledge
is required of skin anatomy and physiology, the normal wound healing processand the
reasonsbehind impaired healing. These areasare introduced below in conjunction with
a discussionon the role and function of the human, dermal fibroblast and its interactions
with the external environment. As will be shown, this thesis focused on the effects of L.
sericata larval-derived products upon fibroblasts, as this cell-type plays an influential
in
healing.
Also included is an overview of the methodsavailable for
wound
role

treating wounds. Current knowledge concerning the effects of 'biosurgery' and the
compositionsof larval secretionsis also presented.

1.1 Anatomy and physiology of the skin

The skin is the largest organ of the body and provides protection againstaqueous,
(UV)
bacterial
chemical and mechanical assaults;
and viral pathogensand ultra-violet
is
loss
2000).
fluid
(Wysocki,
It
and
radiation
and electrolyte
also preventsexcessive
responsiblefor thermoregulation through controlling vasoconstriction,vasodilation and
perspiration (Wysocki, 2000). A typical cross-sectionof skin is composedof three
layers: the outer epidermis, which consists of continuous sheetsof epithelial cells; the
dermis, composedof cells enmeshedwithin a supportive connective tissue or
extracellular matrix (ECM); and the subcutis, consisting of adiposetissue within a
framework of fibrous tissue (Fig. 1.1) (Maize, 1998).

1.1.1 The epidermis
The epidermis is typically about 75 to 150 µm thick and principally consists of two
layers of keratinocytes, that are noted for containing intermediate keratin filaments
termed tonofibrils (Cleary, 1996). The lower basal layer consists of cuboidal or
columnar-shaped cells from which other cells of the epidermis germinate. The upper
layer is composed of stratified sheets of keratinocytes derived from the basal layer,
which are held together by desmosomal junctions and continually displaced outwards as
new sheets are produced. During their passage to the outer epidermal surface these cells
differentiate, becoming progressively cornified, until they are eventually shed by a
process called desquamation (Cleary, 1996). By this stage the cells are flat, anucleate,
primarily composed of the interfilamentous protein filaggrin and are contained within a
chemically resistant, highly insoluble envelope (Cleary, 1996). In this way the body is
bestowed with some degree of protection from the outside and water loss from the skin
is minimised. The cells are only shed when their desmosome connections with other
cells are degraded. Lipid sheets and proteoglycans (PGs) are also found within the
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Figure 1.1 Schematiccross-sectionof the skin, highlighting its three principle
divisions of the epidermis, dermis and subcutis. Common structures found within the

skin are also shown.
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epidermis. Other cells presentinclude melanocytes,which producepigment to protect
againstUV radiation, dendritic cells derived from the embryonal neural crest and
Langerhan's cells which have an immune surveillance function. As shown in Fig. 1.1,
sweatglands and hair follicles penetratethrough the keratinocyte layers to the outside.
Sweatingobviously plays a role in cooling the body through evaporation. Secretionof
sebumfrom glands associatedwith the hair follicles provides an acidic and antibacterial
coating to the skin which retardsthe growth of unwelcome micro-organisms (Wysocki,
2000).

1.1.2 The basement membrane zone

The basementmembranezone marks the division betweenthe epidermis and dermis and
presentsa barrier to the exchangeof cells and to some large molecules. It comprises a
membranewhich undulatesprominently betweenthe epidermis and underlying dermis
as it follows the dermal papillae-rete ridge pattern. This pattern is formed from
projections of either dermal or epidermal origin which intercalate with one another.
Rich in sheet-like structuresof collagen type IV, the basementmembranealso contains
the glycoprotein laminin, heparansulphatePG (perlecan)and chondroitin 6-sulphatePG
(Timpl et al., 1981; Fine and Couchman, 1988; Cleary, 1996). Basal keratinocytes
adhereto this membranethrough attachmentplaquescalled hemidesmosomes.When
overlying the dermal papillae, thesecells also presentnumerousfinger-like membrane
projections, termed serrations,at the epidermal-dermalinterface, which not only
strengthentheir attachmentbut also play a major role in anchoring the epidermis to the
dermis (Cleary, 1996). The basementmembraneitself is attachedto the underlying
dermis via bundles of elastin-like microfibrils which are continuous with elastic fibres
in the dermis. Anchoring fibrils composedof collagen type VII reinforce the
membrane'sattachmentwith the dermis.
1.1.3 The dermis

The dermis is the thickest layer of the skin, ranging from 2 to 4 mm in depth (Wysocki,
2000). In comparisonwith the densely cellularised epidermal layer, the dermis is
sparselypopulatedwith cells, and as shown in Fig. 1.1, is vascularisedand innervated
(Wysocki, 2000). It is composedof a network of ECM proteins, in which collagen is
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predominant. Collagen is madeprimarily of proline, glycine, hydroxyproline and
hydroxylysine and forms triple helical structuresowing to repetitive Gly-X-Y motifs,
common to all collagens(Eckes, Aumailley and Krieg, 1996). So far, 19 different
collagen types have been identified according to their chain lengths, number of
collagenousdomains (the repetitive motifs) and their content of noncollagenousregions
(Eckes,Aumailley and Krieg, 1996). Endowing the skin with tensile strength,the
fibrillar collagensform fibres, each composedof three long, uninterrupted protein
chains which adopt a triple helical conformation. Each chain or fibril is composedof
more than one collagen type, with collagen type I being the principal component,
contributing around 85 % to 90 % of dermal collagen (Smith, Holbrook and Madri,
1986). Lesseramountsof collagen types III (8 % to 11 % contribution) and V (2 % to 4
% contribution) are also present(Smith, Holbrook and Madri, 1986). Very small
quantities of other collagens are associatedwith the fibrils but do not sharethe long,
uninterrupted triple helices of the fibrillar collagens. These include collagenstype XII
and type XIV (Smith, 2001). Elastin is another fibril-forming protein presentwithin the
matrix. Like collagen, elastin contains high amountsof proline and glycine, but does
not however contain significant amountsof hydroxyproline (Wysocki, 2000). As such,
elastin takes on a different structure,adopting coil or spring-like formations which can
be stretchedand, when released,returned to their original conformations (Wysocki,
2000). This characteristicprovides the skin with its elastic recoil and prevents it from
being permanently reshaped.
Within the dermis, proteoglycans (PGs) comprise what is often referred to as `ground
substance', or the matrix occupying the space between collagen and elastin fibres
(Wysocki, 2000). The varieties of PGs present display a number of different
glycosaminoglycan (GAG) chains, including heparan sulphate, chondroitin sulphates A,
B and C, and keratan sulphate (Gallo, 2000). The core proteins of the PGs locate the
GAG chains to specific locations, which are orientated according to the positioning of
cells. For example, syndecan is a cell membrane-intercalated proteoglycan which
carries both heparan sulphate and chondroitin sulphate chains (Harris, Leigh and
Navsaria, 2001). Small leucine-rich decorins, which carry dermatan sulphate and
chondroitin sulphate (Iozzo, 1998), are located within the extracellular spaces (Gallo,
2000). The collagen-proteoglycan-elastin network is interlinked and reinforced by a
large and complex group of glycoproteins, of which the most common is fibronectin
5

(Wolfe, 1995). Fibronectin is widespreadthroughout the ECM and through its multiple
binding sites (Fig. 1.2) forms extensivenetworks amongthe collagensand PGs.
The dermis can be divided into papillary and reticular regions. The papillary dermis lies
immediately beneaththe epidermis and is so namedbecauseof its projections which fit
in betweenopposing projections from the epidermis, so forming the papillae rete-ridge
pattern. The dermal papillae contain capillary loops which provide oxygen and
demarcation
Although
basement
the
to
the
the
membranezone.
nutrients
epidermis via
betweenregions is not distinct, the papillary region contains smaller collagen and
elastin fibres and a greaterproportion of ground substancethan the reticular region
(Wysocki, 2000). The reticular region forms the baseof the dermis and is extensively
vascularised(Wysocki, 2000).
The fibroblast is the predominant cell-type resident within the dermis. This cell
synthesisesdermal collagens,PGs, elastin and other ECM proteins and has an extensive
role in wound healing. Other cells presentinclude phagocytic dendritic cells which
contain antigenic markers. Macrophages,derived from circulating monocytes,are also
presentand when activated they partake in various immune functions. They also play
an important role in mediating many aspectsof wound healing. Lymphocytes and mast
cells which contain histamine and heparin as well as function in a host of dermal
inflammatory processesare also present.(Maize, 1998).
1.1.4 The subcutis
The subcutisor hypodermis attachesthe dermis to underlying structuresand provides
blood vesselswhich lead on to the dermis. Composedprimarily of adiposetissue,the
from
insulation
for
body,
the
subcutis also provides
energy reservesand cushioning
external mechanical impacts. In addition, it addsto the mobility of the skin over
underlying structuressuch as muscle and bone.
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Figure 1.2 Structural map of fibronectin showing homologous repeats. Fibronectin is
dimer, with each subunit linked via a pair of carboxyl-terminal disulphide bonds. Each
subunit is composed of multiple repeats of three types of structural modules termed
types I, II or III. Functional binding domains are as indicated. As shown, fibronectin
can bind to heparin via either of two functional domains. These also bind to heparan
sulphate GAG chains located on cell membranes. The strongest heparin binding site is
located towards the carboxyl-terminal end of the molecule (Heparin II). The heparin I
domain also interacts with fibrin and together with the Fibrin II domain, allows high
concentrations of fibronectin to be located within the fibrin clot. The close association
between fibrin and fibronectin is thought to facilitate cellular interaction
fibrin.
with
The collagen domain binds to native collagen and with higher affinity to the denatured
or unravelled regions of the collagen molecule (gelatin). The matrix assembly domain
facilitates fibronectin fibrillogenesis. The cell binding domain
contains the Arg-GlyAsp-Ser (RGDS) sequence (of which RGD is the most crucial) which binds most cells.
Cell binding to RGD is enhanced by interactions with neighbouring synergy sequences
such as Pro-His-Ser-Arg-Asn

(PHSRN). Units with dotted outlines are inserted within

the molecule, where indicated, as a result of alternative splicing of mRNA. These units
are type III modules, one of which comprises a portion of the IIICS region. This
contains the CS-1 sequence, comprising Leu-Asp-Val (LDV) and the weaker Arg-GluAsp-Val (REDV) sequences which are recognised by the a4ß I receptor in fibroblasts.
Splice variants tend to be lacking in plasma fibronectin, but are produced by
wound
macrophages and are believed to modulate fibroblast phenotype (refer to Chapter 6.4).
(Taken from Yamada and Clark, 1996).
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1.2 Interactions between cells and the extracellular

matrix

For many years it was believed that the ECM had primarily a structural function,
providing a mechanicalscaffold for cells and tissues. However, it is now becoming
clear that interactions betweenthe ECM and cells are far more complex and that
particular ECM componentsare capableof exerting considerablebiological activities.
Such interactions are reviewed below in the contexts of cell adhesionand migration,
presentationof growth factors and matrix production. Attention is focusedupon
interactions involving human, dermal fibroblasts.

1.2.1 Cell adhesion and migration
The survival of `anchorage-dependent' cells is dependent on their adhesion to suitable
protein substrates (Stoker et al., 1968; Benecke et al., 1978). Within the skin,
anchorage-dependent cells such as dermal fibroblasts and basal keratinocytes adhere to
and migrate along ECM structural proteins such as collagen, fibronectin, laminin and
vitronectin.

Cell adherence is principally mediated through the integrin family of cell

surface receptors. Integrins are composed of two transmembrane glycoprotein subunits,
alpha (a) and beta (ß), which are non-covalently bonded on the extracellular side,
forming a heterodimer. There are a number of different isoforms for each subunit
owing to alternative splicing of the precursor mRNA molecules (Yamada, Gailit and
Clark, 1996). Binding is dependent on the recognition of short peptide sequences
(ligands) present within the protein substrate. For example, the cell binding domain of
fibronectin contains the tetrapeptide Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser

(RGDS) sequence, which is the

primary ligand for fibroblast attachment via the asps integrin (Fig. 1.2) (Pierschbacher
and Ruoslahti, 1984; Ruoslahti and Pierschbacher, 1986; Obara, Kang and Yamada,
1988). Binding is also influenced by the three-dimensional configuration of the protein.
For example, fibroblasts bind to collagen primarily through aI ß1 and a201 integrins
(Eckes et al., 2000). However, these integrins only recognise the collagen ligand
sequence, thought to be Gly-Phe-Hyp-Gly-Glu-Arg

(GFOGER), when the protein is

within its native, triple helical conformation (Knight et al., 2000).
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Once bound to a ligand, the integrin usesits transmembraneorganisationto transmit
signals into the cytoplasm (Fig. 1.3). Termed `outside-in' signalling (Yamada, Gailit
and Clark, 1996), integrin binding promotesthe clustering of integrins and, through
associatingwith various adapterproteins, directs the assemblyof actin filaments into
larger stressfibres. In turn this initiates more integrin clustering, thus enhancingmatrix
binding and the strength of cell adhesionin a positive feedbackloop. As a result, focal
adhesionsare formed where aggregatesof ECM proteins, integrins and cytoskeletal
proteins are assembled(Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1999). This processis subject to a
regulatory force termed `inside-out' signalling. This is where the tails of the integrin
receptors,which are located within the cell cytoplasm, determinethe affinity of ligand
binding through controlling the assemblyof cytoskeletal linkages in responseto signals
from the outside. The more cytoskeletal linkages that becomeassociatedwith
attachmentsto the ECM, the more likely it will be that focal adhesionswill form and
cell adhesivestrengthwill increase(Yamada, Gailit and Clark, 1996).
In addition to organising the cell cytoskeleton around contacts with the outside, integrin
clustering also initiates the formation of integrin-growth factor receptor complexes.
This results in the partial activation of the growth factor receptors, thus enhancing the
cell's response to growth factors such as platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF),
epidermal growth factor (EGF) and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) (Porter
and Hogg, 1998; Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1999). There is also evidence to suggest that
integrins interact in cis with other kinds of transmembrane
receptors, which together
influence aspects of cell adhesion, motility, metastasis or growth (Porter and Hogg,
1998). Of particular interest is research which suggests that integrins, depending on
their state of activation, may form complexes with urokinase plasminogen activator
receptor (uPAR) (Porter and Hogg, 1998). uPAR is the cell surface receptor for the
serine proteinase urokinase-type plasminogen activator (uPA). Upon binding to uPAR,
uPA is activated to convert plasminogen into plasmin (Mignatti et al., 1996). In turn,
plasmin degrades fibrin and other ECM proteins and also activates matrix
metalloproteinases (MMPs) (Mignatti et al., 1996). Such degradation and activation of
other enzymes, particularly if it is localised around bound integrin receptors may
promote cell migration through modifying cell adhesion. Indeed, research has shown
uPAR to co-localise with integrins at the leading edge of migrating cells (Andreasen et
al., 1997), helping the cells to create a path for directed movement through the matrix
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Figure 1.3 Schematic diagram showing the integrin heterodimer and the `outside-in'
signalling generated upon the integrin's binding to a recognised ECM ligand. As
integrins bind to the ECM they become clustered in the plane of the cell membrane and
associate with a cytoskeletal and signalling complex, which includes and activates
various kinases involved in promoting the assembly of actin filaments. The reorganisation of actin filaments into larger stress fibres, in turn, causes more integrin
clustering, thus enhancing matrix binding and integrin organisation in a positive
feedback loop. Proteins involved in the signalling complex include: Tal, talin; Pax,
paxillin; Vin, vinculin; FAK, focal adhesion kinase; CAS, p130c''s; Src, serine family
kinase. (Adapted from Giancotti and Ruoslahti, 1999).
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(Murphy and Gavrilovic, 1999). The matrix doeshowever, attenuatesuch degradation
through storing and presentingplasminogenactivator inhibitor type-1 (PAI-1). This
molecule has been shown to inhibit the catalytic activity of uPA (Pepperand
Montesano, 1992). It also forms a complex with uPA and uPAR, forming a bridge
betweenthe matrix and the cell surface (Planur et al., 1997). Hence,through the
is
is
PAI-1,
destruction
by
actions of
excessivematrix
uPA preventedand cell adhesion
enhanced. Researchalso suggeststhat activated uPAR influences cell activity
independentof uPA's enzymatic characteristics(Nusrat and Chapman, 1991; Odekon,
Sato and Rifkin, 1992; Quax et al., 1992; Waltz, Sailor and Chapman,1993; Gyetko et
al., 1994). This may include modification of integrin receptor affinity (Chapmanand
Wei, 2001). Being a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-linked receptor which lacks
intracellular domains,complexation with integrins may be a method by which uPAR
transducessignals acrossthe cell membrane.(Porter and Hogg, 1998).
Cell membrane-associatedproteoglycansalso influence cell adhesionand behaviour.
For example, syndecan-1binds cells via its heparansulphatechainsto a variety of ECM
components,including fibronectin (Fig. 1.2) and collagen types I, III, V (Bernfield et
al., 1992). Thesechains are also thought to be involved in the activation of basic
fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) at the cell surfaceand are believed to act as coreceptorswith integrins (Rapraeger,Krufka and Olwin, 1991; Bernfield et al., 1992;
Oksala et al., 1995; Woods and Couchman, 1998; Turnbull, Powell and Guimond,
2001). Dermatansulphate is also involved in activating cellular responseto bFGF and
has beenimplicated in fibroblast proliferation, indicating roles for other GAG side
chains in modifying cell behaviour (Penc et al., 1998; Denholm et al., 2000).
Successfulcell migration through the ECM involves a fine balancebetweenmatrix
degradationand re-modelling, allowing a path to be forged, and maintenanceof the
matrix fibrillar structure,providing a substrateupon which cells can adhereand
generateleveragefor movement. Too much degradationyields a matrix which is
lacking in points of adhesionand the scaffold necessaryfor directing cell movement.
Too little degradation,and the cells are held fast to the substrate,unable to release
themselvesfrom the matrix. Cells such as fibroblasts expressa number of different
proteolytic enzymesto modify the surrounding matrix. These include serineproteinases
such as uPA, which as discussedabove, activatesplasminogenand MMPs (Ellis et al.,
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1993; Behrendtet al., 1993). uPA is secretedas an inactive zymogen (pro-uPA) which
is activated by trace amountsof plasmin (Mignatti et al., 1996). Once activated,a
positive feedbackloop is initiated, where uPA generatesmore plasmin, which in turn,
activatesmore pro-uPA. This zymogen also binds to cell-bound uPAR, where it is then
activated,thus localising matrix degradationaround the cell. As the actions of uPAs are
regulatedby the uPA/uPAR/PAI-1 complex (Planuset al., 1997) and cells which
is
its
inhibitor
1996),
(Mignatti
secreteuPA also secrete
serine proteinaseactivity
et al.,
under fine control.
Fibroblasts also secreteMMPs to modify the matrix. MMPs are a family of geneticallyrelated zinc-dependentproteasesthat collectively degrademost componentsof the
ECM, with distinct specificities (Lambert et al., 2001). Hence, the collagenasestarget
native collagensin triple helical conformations, while the gelatinasesdegradecollagens
following their unravelling by the actions of collagenases.The stromelysinstarget the
basementmembrane,including glycoproteins and proteoglycans. The matrilysins have
a very broad specificity, while the metalloelastasestarget elastin (Mignatti et al., 1996).
Like uPA, MMPs are secretedas inactive zymogenswhich are then activated either
auto-catalytically, by other MMPs or by a number of serine proteinasesincluding
plasmin, trypsin, neutrophil elastaseand mast cell chymase(Mignatti et al., 1996;
Lambert et al., 2001). Tissue-derivedinhibitors (TIMPs) block the actions of MMPs,
thus providing a method of controlling proteolysis.
Releaseof proteolytic enzymesnot only facilitates the cell to alter its adhesionto the
matrix and forge a path for movement. The resulting controlled degradationof the
matrix also releasespeptideswhich display various bioactive properties, affecting cell
adhesion,migration and proliferation. For example, RGD peptides cleaved from
fibronectin display independentcell adhesiveproperties (Pierschbacherand Ruoslahti,
1984), while a peptide from the carboxy-terminal heparin-binding domain of fibronectin
promotes focal adhesionformation (Woods et al., 1993). A fibronectin peptide
containing the PHSRN sequence,which acts synergistically with the RGD sequencein
cell binding (Fig. 1.2), appearsto exert a chemotactic responsefrom fibroblasts,
enhancingECM invasion within the wound (Livant et al., 2000). Migration-promoting
properties have also been observedwith the gelatin binding domain of fibronectin
(Schor et al., 1996). CathepsinD digests of fibronectin have been shown to promote
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deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) synthesis,thereby stimulating proliferation (Humphries
and Ayad, 1983). In addition, actions of bacterial and mammalian collagenaseshave
beenshown to releasepeptidesfrom collagen which exhibit chemotacticactivity for
fibroblasts and other cells (Postlethwaite,Seyerand Kang, 1978; Albini and AdelmannGrill, 1985). Modification of the ECM by cell-derived proteolytic enzymestherefore
has far-reaching consequencesfor cell behaviour.
Upon being stimulated to migrate, cells such as fibroblasts polarise and extend
protrusions in the direction of migration. Theseprotrusions are driven by actin
polymerisation and develop into large, broad lamellipodia or narrow and pointed
filopodia. Lamellipodia form when the cytoskeleton extendsa branching `dendritic'
network of actin filaments. These structuresare particularly suited to push along a
broad length of plasmamembraneand provide the basis for directional migration. In
filopodia, the actin filaments are organisedinto long, parallel bundles and these
structuresmay well serveas sensorsto explore the local environment (Ridley et al.,
2003). Cell protrusion is regulatedby the Rho family of small guanosinetriphosphate
(GTP)-binding proteins (GTPases),including Rac, CDc42, RhoA and RhoG (Ridley et
al., 2003). The strength of cell adhesionalso regulatescell protrusion, by applying a
resistanceto flow and by modulating the activity of the GTPaseproteins via the
transduction of signals from the a5pI integrin receptor (Cox, Sastry and Huttenlocher,
2001). In order for locomotion to be achieved,the protrusions that the cell makesmust
be stabilised by attachmentto the substratum,allowing traction to be exerted. Areas
lying opposite to the protrusion must then detach,allowing further exploration to take
place. Hence, the cell must becomepolarised in its behaviour. Becausemigrating cells
must be able to detach from and exert traction on the substratum,the speedof migration
is a biphasic function of the strength of cell adhesion(Ridley et al., 2003). In turn, cell
adhesionis determinedby the density of adhesiveligands on the substrate(Gaudet et
al., 2003), the density of integrin receptorsthat are expressedand the affinity of these
receptorsfor the substrateligand (Ridley et al., 2003). It therefore follows that
researchershave found intermediate concentrationsof adhesivesubstratecoatings such
as collagen or fibronectin to be most favourable for migration (DiMilla et al., 1993;
Gaudet et al., 2003).
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Studiesundertakenby Pelham and Wang (1999), Beningo et al. (2001), Munevar,
Wang and Dembo (2001a and b), Petroll, Ma and Jester(2003) reveal that migrating
cells exert the greatesttractional forces on their substratumattachmentsnear the leading
cell edge. Thesethen pull on adhesionstowards the rear of the cell, fitting a `frontal
towing model' of cell migration. In fibroblasts, the rearmostadhesionsoften tether the
cell strongly to the substratum,resulting in a long tail to the site of anchorage(Munevar,
Wang and Dembo, 2001b; Ridley et al., 2003). The tension that becomesfocusedat the
tail is sometimessufficient to physically break the linkage between integrin and the
actin cytoskeleton,leaving the integrin behind as the cell moves on (Ridley et al.,
2003). It may therefore be suggestedthat the releaseof cell trailing edges,particularly
for fibroblasts, representsa rate-limiting step of migration.
1.2.2 Growth factor presentation and effect
In addition to partially activating growth factor receptorsvia integrin clustering, the
ECM exerts other mechanismsby which it may influence the responseof cells to
growth factors. Owing to their flexibility and polyanionic character,GAG chains
attachedto PGs have the ability to bind many different ligands (Gallo and Bernfeld,
1996). Such characteristicsmay not only contribute to heparansulphate's involvement
in activating bFGF at the cell surface(see section 1.2.1). but also allows the ECM to act
as a storagedepot or reservoir for growth factors. Evidence for this occurring has been
found with FGF and TGF-ß (Ruoslahti and Yamaguchi, 1991; Vlodavsky et al., 1991;
Witt and Lander, 1994). In this way, the presentationof growth factors is controlled by
the composition of the matrix. As cells releaseproteolytic enzymesto remodel the
matrix, particularly upon being stimulated to migrate, it therefore follows that the
matrix confers a regulatory effect upon cell behaviour through the subsequent
presentationof growth factors.
The ECM not only controls the presentationof growth factors but also influences the
levels of growth factor expressionand how the cells react to growth factor stimulation.
For example,the presenceof basementmembranedown-regulatesepithelial cell
expressionof TGF-p1 (Streuli et al., 1993). The reaction of fibroblasts to PDGF has
beenshown to be dependenton the composition of the ECM. Xu and Clark (1995)
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found that PDGF maximally stimulated a3 and a5 integrin subunits, comprising
receptorsfor fibrin and fibronectin ligands, when the cells were embeddedwithin a
predominantly fibrin or fibronectin matrix. However, when the cells were within a
collagen gel, PDGF stimulated a2 subunitswhich recognisecollagen ligands.

1.2.3 Production of extracellular matrix
As shown in section 1.2.1 and 1.2.2,the ECM exerts a considerableinfluence over
fibroblast behaviour. However, dermal fibroblasts are responsiblefor synthesising
matrix componentsand are therefore able to exert control over the composition of the
matrix that affects them. Nevertheless,the composition of the matrix presentat the time
may partly determine which componentsare subsequentlysynthesised,thus
participating in a dynamic and reciprocal relationship with the cells. For example,
during wound healing, the presenceof TGF-ß initially stimulates fibroblasts to
synthesisecollagen (Ignotz and Massague,1986). However, as the collagen matrix
becomesabundant,the cells down-regulatecollagen synthesisdespitethe continued
presenceof stimulating factors such as TGF-ß (Clark et al., 1995). The presenceof
collagen is not the only factor involved in down-regulating collagen production.
Studieshave shown that the mechanicalforces the cells experiencewithin the collagen
matrix also exerts an influence, providing an addeddimension to fibroblast-ECM
interactions (Grinnell, 1994).

1.3 Wound Healing

Wounds that proceedto heal normally are referred to as acute wounds. Wounds that fail
to heal or display a considerabledelay in healing are referred to as chronic wounds.
The characteristicsof eachtype of wound are summarisedbelow.
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1.3.1 The acute wound
Normal wound healing involves the co-ordination of a number of dynamic, interactive
processeswhich serveto minimise blood loss, eliminate infection, stimulate dermal and
epidermal cells to proliferate, migrate into the wound space,and form new tissue.
Thesemay be summarisedinto three overlapping phases:inflammation, tissue
formation and tissue re-modelling (Clark, 1996; Singer and Clark, 1999).
1.3.1.1Inflammation

Severetissue injury causesblood vesseldisruption, with extravasationof blood
constituents(Clark, 1996; Singer and Clark, 1999). This results in the stimulation of
blood clotting which occurs following the activation of intrinsic and extrinsic pathways
of enzymatic cascades.Here, the activated form of one clotting factor catalysesthe
activation of the next (Stryer, 1995). The intrinsic pathway begins with the surface
activation of Hagemanfactor (factor XII), following its contact with exposedcollagen,
basementmembraneor negatively-chargedsurfacessuch as heparin or dextran sulphate.
The extrinsic pathway is triggered by tissue damagewhich causesthe releaseof tissue
procoagulantfactor (Stryer, 1995). Thesetwo pathways converge on a sequenceof
final steps,whereby thrombin is activated to cleave the plasma protein fibrinogen into
fibrin. This protein then forms an insoluble cross-linked network, blocking further
blood loss and providing a scaffold for cell migration into the wound. As shown in Fig.
1.4, the fibrin clot also entrapsplatelets which, in addition to providing severalclotting
factors, also releaseadhesiveproteins, chemotactic factors for blood leukocytes and
growth factors such as PDGF and TGF-a and -ß to stimulate endothelial, dermal and
epidermal cell invasion (Clark, 1996). Once activated, many of the clotting factors
stimulate the complement cascade,resulting in the infiltration of inflammatory
neutrophils (Fig. 1.4) (locono et al., 1998). These cells releaseenzymesand cytotoxic
oxygen free-radicalsto remove bacteria and foreign particles. They also release
chemotacticfactors for recruiting more neutrophils. Further leukocyte chemotactic
factors originate from formyl methionyl peptides cleaved from bacterial proteins,
products releasedfrom damagedcells, and the releaseof fibrinopeptides as thrombin
cleavesfibrinogen to produce fibrin (Clark, 1996).
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Figure 1.4 Schematic diagram illustrating the main features of the inflammatory phase
of wound healing including the fibrin clot, infiltration of neutrophils and macrophages.
Also featured are growth factors and clotting factors which are derived from the sources
indicated. These stimulate angiogenesis, neutrophil infiltration, and the proliferation
and migration of fibroblasts and keratinocytes. FGF, fibroblast growth factor; IGF,
insulin-like growth factor; KGF, keratinocyte growth factor; PDGF platelet-derived
growth factor; TGFcc and ß, transforming growth factor alpha and beta; VEGF, vascular
endothelial growth factor. Note that re-epithelialisation is beginning to occur, the path
dissecting between fibrin clot and underlying dermis.
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Monocytes, which later differentiate into active macrophages,are attractedby collagen
fragments(Postlethwaiteand Kang, 1976), elastin (Senior et al., 1980), fibronectin
(Clark et al., 1988; Clark, 1996), active thrombin (Bar-Shavit et al., 1983) and TGF-ß
(Wahl et al., 1987). Macrophagesundertakemany pivotal roles in wound healing,
including pathogenphagocytosis,degradationand removal of damagedtissue,removal
of redundantneutrophils and the synthesisof many factors which co-ordinate
granulation tissue formation (Fig. 1.4) (Martin et al., 1988; Clark, 1996).
In conjunction with blood clotting, clot lysis also occurs. Here, intrinsic blood vessel
activities limit platelet aggregation and inactivate thrombin. Plasminogen activators,
such as tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA) and the aforementioned uPA are also
released and cleave the plasma protein plasminogen to release plasmin (Mignatti et al.,
1996). Plasmin then goes on to inactivate clotting factors and degrade fibrin. As a
immune
localised
to
to
the
result, clotting remains
wound and vessels remain permeable
cells. In addition, the release of fibrin degradation products stimulates further
neutrophil and monocyte invasion of the wound (Clark, 1996).

1.3.1.2 Tissueformation

Summarisedin Fig. 1.5, tissue formation consistsof re-epithelialisation of the wound
and the formation of new stroma or granulation tissue. During re-epithelialisation, basal
keratinocytesfrom the wound edgeand from skin appendagessuch as hair follicles
undergo marked phenotypic alteration to increasetheir mobility. Changesinclude the
retraction of intracellular keratin tonofilaments (Clark, 1996; Paladini et al., 1996;
Singer and Clark, 1999) and the dissolution of most intercellular desmosomes,releasing
physical connectionsbetween cells. The cells also develop peripheral actin filaments
and dissolve hemidesmosomallinks with the basementmembranein order to facilitate
movement. All thesechangesmay be stimulated by local releaseof growth factors such
as epidermal growth factor (EGF), TGF-a and keratinocyte growth factor (KGF) as well
as the increasedexpressionof growth factor receptors(Singer and Clark, 1999).
Once a migratory phenotypehas been adopted,the keratinocytesexpresscollagenase
and plasminogenactivator to modify the ECM. Migrating along fibronectin and
vitronectin glycoproteins, the cells then proceedto locate acrossthe wound spaceas a
18
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Figure 1.5 Schematic diagram illustrating the main features of the tissue formation
phase of wound healing following disinfection of the wound. Included is the
degradation of the fibrin clot, thus allowing the influx of new tissue, granulation tissue
growth and re-epithelialisation.
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sheet,bisecting the upper, dryer parts of the fibrin clot and remaining clot and dermis
underneath. (Clark, 1996; Singer and Clark, 1999).
Granulation tissue is a transitional tissue which replaces the fibrin clot that initially fills
the wound space. It is characterised by a high density of proliferating and migrating
fibroblasts, macrophages and a provisional matrix that is rich in fibronectin and blood
vessels. The actions of each cell type present within the tissue are interdependent, with
macrophages providing a continuing source of growth factors or cytokines. These
molecules stimulate fibroblast proliferation and the synthesis of ECM components
(fibroplasia). They also support the growth of new blood vessels (angiogenesis) which
provide the oxygen and nutrients necessary to sustain cells within the expanding tissue
(DiPietro, 1995; Clark, 1996; Singer and Clark, 1999). Other sources of stimulation
may arise from growth factors produced by platelets residing in the fibrin clot.
Fibroblasts also directly contribute, expressing fibroblast growth factor (FGF) which
stimulates angiogenesis and an autocrine response.

The newly formed provisional matrix provides a scaffold of fibrin, fibronectin and
hyaluronic acid for assistingcell migration (Clark, 1996; Singer and Clark, 1999). As
with epidermal cells, plasminogenactivators and certain matrix metalloproteinases,
such as interstitial collagenase(MMP-1), gelatinase(MMP-2) and stromelysin (MMP3), are producedby the leading edge of the granulation tissue to cleave a path for cell
migration into the fibrin clot (Clark, 1996). As discussedpreviously (section 1.2.1), the
activities of theseenzymesagainstthe fibrin and fibronectin-rich matrix of the clot and
the granulation tissue may also releasebio-active peptidesto further enhancefibroblast
proliferation and migration, thus promoting the advancementof new tissue into the
wound (Humphries and Ayad, 1983; Pierschbacherand Ruoslahti, 1984; Woods et al.,
1993; Schor et al., 1996; Livant et al., 2000).
As shown in Fig. 1.4, there is considerableinteraction betweendermal fibroblasts and
the keratinocytesof the epidermis. Both cell types expressgrowth factors to influence
the other's behaviour. There is also evidenceto suggestthat they co-ordinate to reestablishthe basementmembrane(Hansbrough,2001).
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1.3.1.3 Tissuere-modelling
As keratinocytesmigrate from the wound edgesand re-form the basementmembrane,
thus forming a viable epidermis, the underlying granulation tissue undergoesremodelling. Occurring first at the wound edges,re-modelling incurs a reduction in the
density of macrophagesand fibroblasts in the granulation tissue through apoptosis. The
outgrowth of capillaries is also inhibited, reducing blood flow to the area(locono et al.,
1998). Someremaining fibroblasts also transform into myofibroblasts. Expressingasmooth muscle actin, characteristicof contractile smooth muscle cells, myofibroblasts
co-ordinateto contract the wound edgestogether (Clark, 1996). Concurrently, cells
within the new epidermis differentiate to form stratified, cornified, keratinocyte layers,
thus restoring the permeability barrier (Clark, 1996).

The tissue re-modelling phasealso incorporatesthe transformation of the provisional
matrix of the granulation tissue into a more collagenousmatrix, as the fine collagen
fibre bundles of the granulation tissue are consolidated into thicker masses(Iocono et
al., 1998). This is orchestratedby the dermal fibroblast in responseto cues from the
composition of the matrix itself and from growth factors such as TGF-ß (Ignotz and
Massague,1986; Clark et al., 1995). Following the completion of healing, this process
leavesbehind a relatively acellular, collagenousscar,with reducedneed for blood
supply (Clark, 1996).

1.3.2 The chronic wound

Impaired healing results in the formation of an open, ulcerated,chronic wound,
generally agreedto be hypoxic (Herrick et al., 1996) (Fig. 1.6). Ulcers may be caused
by a failure to clear virulent infections. Wound infection prolongs the inflammatory
phaseof healing, prevents epithelialisation, delays collagen synthesisand increasesthe
production of inflammatory cytokines which may causefurther tissue damage(Waldrop
and Doughty, 2000). Ulcers may also be causedby diabetes,a condition that is
becoming a growing problem in Western societies. Here, wounds may be characterised
by reducedcollagen synthesis,decreasedwound-breaking strength and impaired
leukocyte function. Thesecharacteristicsmay be partially explained by increasedlevels
of gelatinasesand decreasedlevels of growth factors, particularly insulin growth factor
21
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Figure 1.6 Schematic diagram illustrating the main features of the chronic, non-healing
wound. The ulcer that forms, contains necrotic tissue and serous exudate. It may also
be infected and the tissue is deprived of oxygen and nutrients because the blood vessels
have become blocked by matrix cuffs. These cuffs contain polymerised fibrin,
fibronectin, laminin and type IV collagen (Herrick et al., 1992).
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(IGF) and TGF-ß (Waldrop and Doughty, 2000). Diabetes also causes vascular tissue
damage. The ageing process is another factor, compromising immune function, dermal
and epidermal cell proliferation, collagen synthesis and the quality of collagen produced
(Waldrop and Doughty, 2000). The elderly are therefore vulnerable to chronic wounds,
particularly as ageing is associated with medical conditions, such as diabetes and
circulatory problems, which also contribute to impaired healing. They are also much
more likely to suffer from immobility, increasing their risks of developing pressure
sores. Venous hypertension also contributes to impaired healing, presumably through
causing vascular damage and impairing oxygen perfusion of the affected area.

Vascular damageassociatedwith impaired healing is believed to involve the
enlargementof blood vessel pores resulting in the leakageof large molecules, such as
plasmafibrinogen, into the perivascular space(Browse and Burnaud, 1982). This may
originate from the diabetic condition, which causesalterations in the vasculature,or
from excessivevenousback-pressure. Another theory is that leakageis causedby the
accumulationof leukocytes in responseto venous stasis,which then releasetoxic
metabolitesand proteolytic enzymes,damaging the capillaries (Coleridge Smith et al.,
1988). Once leaked from the vessels,fibrinogen is polymerised to fibrin by the plasmin
in
present the area,producing cuffs around individual capillaries. Thesecuffs are
proposedto inhibit diffusion of oxygen from the blood vesselsto the tissue, thus
impeding repair (Browse and Burnaud, 1982). However, this has not been conclusively
demonstrated(Herrick et al., 1992; Yamada and Clark, 1996) and histological studies
show that fibrin cuffs are discontinuous (Pardeset al., 1990), making it unlikely that
they inhibit oxygen diffusion alone (Yamada and Clark, 1996). However, fibrin cuffs
may becomehighly cross-linked (Mosessonet al., 1989; Shainoff, Urbanic and DiBello,
1991; Siebenlist and Mosesson, 1992). As a consequence,their porosity may be
reduced,decreasingthe structures' susceptibility to fibrinolysis and altering fibrin's
interactions with cells and cytokines (Yamada and Clark, 1996). In this respect,
evidenceexists that old venousthrombi becomehighly cross-linked and resist
fibrinolysis (Brommer and van Brocke, 1992).
It has been proposedthat fibrin cuffs entrap growth factors, thus inhibiting their
perfusion into the wound (Falangaand Eaglestein, 1993) and inducing localised cell
proliferation around blood vessels. Indeed, evidence from Pardeset al. (1990) and
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Herrick et al. (1992) suggestthat continuous cuffs of mesenchymalcells embedded
within fibrin, fibronectin, laminin and type IV collagen, exist around the
inhibit
it
Thus,
that
cuffs
compositematrix
microvasculatureof venous ulcers.
appears
diffusion of oxygen, growth factors and other nutrients into the wound, causing cell
deathand the build up of necrotic tissue and exudate(Fig. 1.6).
In addition to vascular problems, there is considerableevidenceto suggestthat
fibroblast phenotypemay also play an important role in impaired healing. For example,
other anomoliesof ulcerated and chronic wounds include the presenceof high levels of
fibroblast-derived collagenases(MMP-1) and gelatinases(MMP-2) and low levels of
neutral serineproteinasesin chronic leg ulcer exudate,comparedwith normal, acute
in
fluids
(Weckroth
1996).
However,
Cook
(2000)
that
claim
wound
et al.,
et al.
comparisonto normal fibroblasts those excised from chronic wounds produce higher
levels of tissue inhibitors of MMP-1 and MMP-2, resulting in decreasedlevels of active
metalloproteinases.Also, when cultured in collagen lattices, thesefibroblasts exhibit
impaired ECM reorganisation,basedon reduced lattice shrinkage. Chronic wound
fibroblasts also demonstrateimpaired collagen synthesis(Herrick et al., 1996). Here,
tissue hypoxia may be partially responsiblethrough inhibiting the hydroxylation of
proline residues. Buckley et al. (2001) proposethat fibroblasts regulate the switch from
inflammation,
to adaptive immunity and tissue repair. As a result,
acute,resolving
chronic inflammation occurs when the fibroblasts fail to make this switch, due to
disorderedbehaviour, thus prolonging the survival and retention of inflammatory
leukocytes.

1.4 Wound healing therapies

In addition to biosurgery (reviewed in section 1.5), there a number of other treatments
that may be applied to chronic wounds in order to facilitate healing. Firstly,
debridementis indicated for any wound where necrotic tissue or foreign bodies are
presentor indeed, if the wound is infected (Ramundo and Wells, 2000). Debridement
or the removal of non-viable tissue and foreign matter helps control or reducethe risk of
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infection, facilitates visualisation of the wound wall and base,thus aiding wound
assessmentand may prompt the chronic wound to adjust proteaseand cytokine levels to
those of the acute wound (Ramundo and Wells, 2000). Methods for debridement
include the application of exogenousenzymes. For example, collagenasesare used to
dissolve collagen fibres that securethe slough (moist devitalised tissue) or eschar(dry,
firm devitalised tissue) to the underlying wound bed. Papain and its activator urea are
usedin combination to directly digest the necrotic tissue. Fibrinolysin and a
deoxyribonucleaseare used together (sometimesin combination with a topical
antibiotic) to degradefibrin and DNA found in the slough (Ramundo and Wells, 2000).
Dakin's solution (dilute sodium hypochlorite) may also be used in debridement,
denaturingprotein to aid its removal by other means(Ramundo and Wells, 2000). Wetto-dry debridementconsistsof applying saline-moistenedgauzeto the wound bed and
leaving it to dry, trapping debris from the wound as it does so. However, both Dakin's
solution and wet-to-dry debridementrepresentnon-selectivetreatments,affecting both
non-viable and healthy epithelial and granulation tissue. Surgical debridement(removal
of necrotic tissue using forceps, scissorsor scalpel) is more selective,but someviable
tissue may also be removed.
Once it has beencleaned,a variety of different dressingsmay be applied to the wound,
providing an environment to maximise the healing responseand prevent contamination.
The type of dressingused is dependenton the characteristicsof the wound. Although it
is necessaryto keep the wound moist, thus aiding re-epithelialisation and promoting
debridementby autolysis (the body's own normal inflammatory processfor removing
necrotic tissue), it is sometimesnecessaryto apply absorbentpads, alginatesor foams to
wounds producing large amountsof exudate(Dealey, 1999). In so doing, excessive
moisture is removed,thus preventing maceration of the surrounding skin. Hydrocolloid
dressingsmade from cellulose, gelatins and pectins swell and becomegel-like as they
absorbmoisture, thus protecting the wound from drying out (Dealey, 1999). Hydrogels,
made from insoluble polymers have a large water content and are able to hydrate dry
wounds, aiding the removal of eschar(Dealey, 1999).
Recentinnovations in wound care include the application of growth factors, as there is
evidenceto suggestthat chronic wounds are deficient in these signalling molecules
(Falangaand Eaglestein, 1993). PDGF was the first, and up until 2001, the only
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Other growth factors including TGF-ß, bFGF, EGF, granulocyte-macrophagecolonydegrees
factor
in
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(GM-CSF)
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varying
with
stimulating
clinical
success.However, as yet, evidencefor the effectivenessof growth factor therapy are
limited (Robson and Smith, 2001). This may be due to poor clinical trial design and
difficulties in extrapolating laboratory animal data to human patients. Once applied, the
hypoxia
itself
inactivate
factors.
For
tissue
the
chronic wound
example,
may
growth
may inhibit their activities while excessproteolytic activity may destroy them (Robson
and Smith, 2001).
Other topical agentsthat have been applied to wounds with some successinclude the
fibrinolysis promoter tPA, to enhancefibrin removal in venousulcers (Falangaet al.,
1996). Hyaluronic acid (HA) has also been applied using various delivery vehicles
(Romanelli, 2001). HA is an important componentof the provisional matrix, aiding the
migration of fibroblasts within the granulation tissue, promoting the proliferation of
keratinocytesand maintaining an extracellular hydrated spacein the epidermis (Oksala
et al., 1995; Chen and Abatangelo, 1999).
Other developmentsinclude the use of skin replacements. Cadaverallograft skin may
be applied as a temporary cover, encouragingvascularisation of the wound bed
(Hansbrough,2001). Unfortunately, allograft skin is rejected after a few weeks, is in
limited supply, of variable quality and may carry a risk of transferring viruses to the
patient (Hansbrough,2001). It can however, better preparethe wound for accepting
subsequentskin autografts. Patient skin biopsies may also be taken, from which
keratinocytesmay be harvestedand then cultured in the laboratory. These can then be
grafted back on to the patient's wound as thin sheetsof cells or as cells supportedon a
biocompatible and biodegradeablemembrane,some of which contain HA esters
(Hansbrough,2001; Lobmann et al., 2003). However, such grafts do not always take
(Kakibuchi et al., 1996), are fragile (Hansbrough,2001) and the technique requires
considerabletime for growing the cells up in culture.
Perhapsa more sophisticatedapproachto skin replacementsinvolves the combined use
of fibroblasts, embeddedwithin a supportive matrix, and keratinocytes,creating an
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wounds,
both epidermal and dermal structuresbecauseby definition, full-thickness wounds lack
dermis. Supplying a dermal replacementwill therefore increasethe chancesof applied
in
fibroblasts,
Human
taking
contrastto
cultured epithelial sheets
successfully.
fibroblasts
Allogeneic
2001).
(Hansbrough,
epidermal cells are relatively non-antigenic
seededwithin a biodegradablesynthetic matrix have been applied to wounds with some
success,supporting the take of subsequentlyapplied conventional skin grafts
(Hansbrough,Dore and Hansbrough, 1992). The cells may do this as they produce
matrix proteins and numerouscytokines, encouragingvascularisationof the skin graft
(Hansbrough,2001). The presenceof a fibroblast-populated dermal matrix below a
layer of keratinocyteshas also been shown to promote the formation of basement
in
(Hansbrough,
2001).
Epidermal-dermal
membrane
compositesare currently
development(Ghosh et al., 1997; Chakrabarty et al., 2001; Hansbrough,2001;
Bhargavaet al., 2004; Huang et al., 2004).

1.5 The use of maggots in wound healing

Currently, the use of maggotsin the proceduretermed `biosurgery' is indicated for
necrotic and sloughy wounds that have not respondedto conventional methodsof
debridement(Dealey, 1999; Ramundo and Wells, 2000). Biosurgery is broadly
recognisedto exert the following beneficial effects upon wounds: debridementor the
elimination of necrotic tissue; disinfection of the wound through microbial killing; and
the active promotion of wound healing (Thomas et al., 1996; Church, 1999; Wolff and
Hansson,1999; Bonn, 2000; Sherman,Hall and Thomas, 2000; Mumcuoglu, 2001;
Wollina et al., 2002). Larvae of Calliphoridae, such as L. sericata, are used in
biosurgery becausethey select only deadtissue for ingestion. Presumablythis is related
to the fact that in their natural habitat, the adult flies typically lay their eggs on corpses
(Root-Bernstein and Root-Bernstein, 1999). Due to this characteristic,L. sericata
larvae are very effective at debriding the wound. The larvae perform this function via
the releaseof proteolytic enzymesin their excretions/secretions(ES), which degrade
and liquefy the necrotic tissue, allowing the larvae to ingest it. As the larvae are very
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that the continual removal of liquefied tissue and serousexudateby the larvae also aids
debridement(Sherman,Hall and Thomas, 2000).
It has long been realised that the natural habitats of Calliphoridae larvae, which include
corpsesand excrement,are saturatedwith bacteria. Hence, they must be able to tolerate
Hall
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in
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or even eradicateresident pathogens order competeand survive
disinfect
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Thomas,
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in
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Firstly,
the
they
then
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actively
which are
and Norwood, 1933,1934; Mumcuoglu et al., 2001). Secondly, it has beenproposed
that ammonia secretedby larvae may be responsiblefor wound disinfection, as fluids
from wounds undergoing 'biosurgery' are alkaline (Bonn, 2000; Sherman,Hall and
Thomas, 2000). Another theory is that the copious amountsof exudatethat are
flush
in
help
the
by
larvae
to
produced response mechanical stimulation
may
crawling
bacteria
(Sherman,
Hall and Thomas, 2000). In addition, recent studies
of
some
wound
by Thomas et al. (1999) have shown that L. sericata larval ES contains anti-microbial
be
This
also
may
capableof eliminating multi-drug resistant strains of
activity.
Staphyloccocusaureus such as the methicillin-resistant strain (MRSA). In this respect,
both Bonn (2000) and Dissemond et al. (2002) report that wounds previously infected
with MRSA were free of the resistant strain following biosurgery. This is of particular
interest becauseinfections causedby antibiotic-resistant strains of certain bacteria are
becoming increasingly commonplace. For example,the UK's Health Protection
Agency (HPA) has reported an increasein the proportion of patients incubating
methicillin-resistant strains of S. aureus, from 3% in 1992 to 43 % in 2002 (HPA,
2003). The US-basedNational Nosocomial Infections Surveillance (NNIS) System
report statesthat the occurrenceof resistant strains of Enterococci, S. aureus and
Pseudomonasaeruginosa in intensive care patients was 47 %, 43 % and 49 % higher in
,
1999 comparedwith resistancerates from the preceding five years (NNIS, 1999).
It has been observedby clinical practionersthat 'biosurgery' appearsto actively
heal
increasing
the
the
wounds
stimulate
rate at which
production of granulation tissue,
(Buchman and Blair, 1932; Wilson, Doan and Miller, 1932; Reames,Christensenand
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Luce, 1988; Thomas et al., 1996; Wolff and Hansson,1999; Sherman,Hall and
Thomas, 2000; Mumcuoglu, 2001; Wollina et al., 2002.). This may simply be due to
the removal of debris and infection that may have been impairing healing. For example,
the proteolytic enzymesthat have shown to be producedby larvae, may not only liquefy
fibrin
for
ingestion,
but
degrade
ECM
tissue
necrotic
elementsof composite
may also
cuffs found within ulceratedwounds. This may then initiate the removal of capillary
blockages,aid wound perfusion and reducetissue hypoxia. Indeed, researchhas
demonstratedL. sericata larval ES to degradefibrin, fibronectin, laminin and collagens
I, III, IV and V (Chamberset al., 2003). However, many people believe that larvae do
actively stimulate wound healing (Sherman,Hall and Thomas, 2000). It has been
proposedthat granulation tissue respondspositively to the physical stimulation of larvae
crawling over the wound (Sherman,Hall and Thomas, 2000). The variety of enzymes,
larvae
bicarbonate
by-products
that
the
allantoin, urea and ammonium
of metabolism
exude may also exert bioactivities upon the wound bed (Robinson, 1937,1940;
Sherman,Hall and Thomas,2000). For example, trypsin-like enzymesthat have been
discoveredwithin ES (Chamberset al., 2003) may influence healing through activating
membrane-boundprotease-activatedreceptors(PARs). Part of the G-protein-coupled
receptor family (Dery and Bunnett, 1999) and expressedby fibroblasts, keratinocytes,
endothelial cells and platelets, PARs are activated when their attachedligands are
cleavedby trypsin-like enzymessuch as thrombin. Once activated, PARs may
in
participate a number of processesinvolved in wound healing (Dery and Bunnett,
1999). The proven degradativeactivity of larval ES enzymesagainstmany ECM
componentsmay also influence the wound through the releaseof bioactive peptides.
For example, fibrinopeptides behaveas chemotactic factors for neutrophils (Clark,
1996).

Researchby Prete (1997) has shown that human fibroblast proliferation actually
increasesin the presenceof L. sericata haemolymph and alimentary secretion. In
addition, these larval extracts appearedto enhanceproliferation of fibroblasts already
stimulated by the mitogens EGF and interleukin-6 (IL-6). It may be possible that, in
addition to its own direct actions, larval ES may act synergistically with mitogenic
factors produced by the body, thus acceleratinggranulation tissue formation.
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1.6 Aims and objectives

As indicated in section 1.3, fibroblasts play many roles in wound healing. They also
appearto be implicated in impaired healing. Chronic wounds that have beentreated
Due
formation.
in
demonstrate
improvement
tissue
with maggotsoften
granulation
an
to the roles of fibroblasts in tissue formation and impaired healing, this observedeffect
may at least in part be explained by an alteration in fibroblast activity. Increasingthe
rate at which fibroblasts migrate into the wound spacemay be one way by which the
advancementof granulation tissue may be improved. As shown in section 1.2.1,the
Hence,
is
the
to
to
the
surface.
speedof cell migration related
strength of cell adhesion
the influence of L. sericata larval ES upon fibroblast adhesionand migration was
investigatedin both two-dimensional and three-dimensionalenvironments. This was
with the aim of elucidating the mechanismsby which L. sericata larvae stimulate tissue
formation within the wound and from there, developing new products that may be used
to promote wound healing.
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CHAPTER 2

Materials and Methods

From the materials and methodsutilised for this study, those which were regardedas
involving the practice of standard,well-establishedtechniquesare included within this
chapter. This encompassesmammalian cell culture and passage,microscopy,
fluorescent staining of cells for microscopic examination, gel electrophoresisand the
coating of surfaceswith adhesive,extracellular matrix proteins. Additionally, this
(ES)
description
includes
how
larval
L.
were
a
chapter
of
sericata
excretions/secretions
impending
this
to
the
chapterswhich
collected and characterised,as
applies all of
Novel
discuss
during
the
that
the
results
presentand
were obtained
period of study.
methodsthat were developedfor particular pieces of researchand therefore not
describedhere are presentedin the appropriate chapter.

2.1 Materials

Human, dermal, neonatal fibroblasts were provided by TCS Cellworks®, Claydon,
Buckinghamshire,UK and sterile, first instar Lucilia sericata larvae were obtained from
Larve,

Surgical Materials Testing Laboratory, Cardiff, UK. Throughout all

flasks
dishes,
were supplied
tissue
and
plates
experimentalwork,
culture gradeplastic
by Nunc, Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK. All other substanceswere supplied by
Sigma®,Poole, Dorset, UK, unless otherwise stated.
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2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Fibroblast cell culture
Human, dermal, neonatal fibroblast cells were monolayer cultured within T75 flasks
Medium
Eagle's
Modified
(Dulbecco's
containing standardcell culture medium
(DMEM) (GibcoTM
Invitrogen Ltd, Paisley, UK), 10 % foetal calf serum (FCS),
antibiotic/antimycotic solution (100 units/ml penicillin G, 100 µg/ml streptomycin
incubated
Cells
0.25
B)
2
were
sulphateand
pg/ml amphotericin and mM L-glutamine).
at 37°C in a5% (v/v) CO2humidified atmosphereand cell culture medium was
days,
10
7
Typically,
to
times
three
a week.
cells were passagedonce every
replaced
by
%
%
70
80
This
they
to
confluent.
was undertaken
when
were approximately
(EDTA)
0.25
%
the
trypsin/ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid
suspending cells, using
(0.02 %), before splitting them 1 in 10 or 1 in 20 within the standardcell culture
medium describedabove. Occasionally, cells were cryopreservedfor long term storage.
This was achievedby re-suspendingfreshly trypsinised cells within FCS containing 10
% dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO). Following re-suspension,cells were immediately
transferredto an appropriatefreezer and left overnight to reach -80°C. The frozen cells
5
in
liquid
between
Cells
then
were
stored
nitrogen until required.
passagenumbers and
10 were used for experiments.
For experiments,fibroblasts were suspendedwithin serum-freemedium. This was to
ensurethat any larval ES subsequentlyaddedto the medium retained its full activity, as
Neubauer
in
improved
2.2.2.
The
explained section
cells were also counted,using an
double cell haemocytometer(Weber Scientific International, W. Sussex,UK), and their
viability determinedby Trypan blue exclusion. First they were trypsinised, as
previously mentioned, and then suspendedwithin standardcell culture medium
by
10
%
The
FCS
then
to neutralise the trypsin.
pelleted
containing
cells were
centrifugation at 180 g, using a Sigma®3K15 laboratory centrifuge. Medium
supernatantwas then aspiratedand cells washedin sterile, phosphatebuffered saline
(PBS) (pH 7.3) (for formula, seeAppendix). Subsequently,cells were pelleted again by
centrifugation as before. PBS supernatantwas removed and the cells re-suspended
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within 5 ml of serum-freecell culture medium. This suspension(20 µl) was then mixed
being
blue
before
20
Trypan
60
placed
with
µl serum-freecell culture medium and pl
into the haemocytometer. Those cells that had absorbedthe blue dye were considered
80
%.
taken
Minimum
the
as
population was
non-viable.
acceptablecell viability of
Once the number and viability of the cells suspendedwithin the serum-freemedium had
beenassessed,an appropriatevolume of the cell suspensionwas taken according to how
further
diluted
This
then
serum-free
with
many viable cells were required.
samplewas
cell culture medium to the requisite cell density.
2.2.2 Luci/ia sericata larval excretion/secretion

collection and characterisation

Secretions(hereon in referred to as excretions/secretions(ES) as the methodsby which
the larvae extrude these substancesare uncertain) were collected from sterile, freshly
hatchedLucilia sericata larvae in an aseptic environment. Approximately four hundred
larvae were washed,two to four times, in 1 ml of PBS for 30 minutes at room
temperature(RT) to recover ES products. Larvae were rested for one hour between
washings. ES collections were pooled and passedthrough a 0.2 µm pore diameter
Minisart high flow syringe filter (Sartorius AG, Goettingen, Germany) before use and
stored at "20°C.
The protein concentrationand proteolytic activity of eachbatch of ES collected was
determined. Protein content was estimated using the Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA)

protein colorimetric assaybasedupon the Bradford method (Bradford, 1976). Here, a
sampleof ES was removed from storageand thawed at RT. Bovine serum albumin
(BSA), serially diluted with PBS, was also prepared. The ES and each BSA sample
were then individually diluted 1 in 10 with PBS, containing 22 % Bio-Rad protein assay
dye reagentconcentrate,and left for 5 minutes at RT. Absorbanceat 595 nm
wavelength by each samplewas then measured,using a Dynex MRX microtitre plate
spectrophotometer,and the results from the BSA samplesusedto plot a protein standard
curve. ES protein concentrationwas determinedby comparison with the standardcurve
(Fig. 2.1 and Table 2.1). ES proteolytic activity was assessedthrough the employment
of a fluorescein isothiocyanate(FITC)-casein digest assay(Twining, 1984). Here, a
sampleof the ES collected was diluted 1 in 20 with 0.1 M Tris-HCI buffer (pH 8.5)
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Figure 2.1 Bovine serum albumin (BSA) standardcurves usedto calculate L. sericata
larval ES protein concentration. ES batch tested is as indicated above eachgraph. With
the exception of the BSA samplesrelevant to ES batch A (where only one sampleat
from
deviations
BSA
three
tested),
each
concentrationwas
standard
and
means
fitted
linear
to eachset of
for
trendline
The
replicates are shown.
each
equation shown
BSA standardvalues was used to calculate mean ES protein concentration. R2 values
for eachtrendline is shown to illustrate how closely the BSA standardvalues fitted a
linear relationship. Black diamonds refer to BSA absorbanceat 595 nm. Grey circles
refer to ES absorbanceat 595 nm.
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ES
batch

Mean ES protein
concentration (µg/ml)

FITC-casein digest:

ES specific activity

fluorescence caused by ES

(fluorescence/mg ES

activity

protein)

A

61.28

273.51

7.14 x 106

B

51.26

247.28

7.72 x 106

C

50.64

208.23

6.58 x 106

D

47.98

295.87

9.87 x 106

E

161.74

610.36

6.04 x 106

Table 2.1 Characterisationof batchesof ES collected separatelyand from different
consignmentsof L. sericata larvae. Details include the mean protein concentrationof
eachbatch, as estimatedusing the Bio-Rad protein colorimetric assay. The specific
proteolytic activity of the ES collected is also shown. This was calculated using the
known protein concentrationand the fluorescencegeneratedfrom the digestion of
FITC-casein conjugates. For example, ES batch D yielded a mean fluorescenceof
295.87 from FITC-casein digestion. The amount of ES protein responsiblefor the
fluorescencedetected,as calculated from the volume of the samplemeasured,was
0.030 µg. Hence, the fluorescence/mgES protein was equal to [1 / (3 x 10'5)] x 295.87
=9.87 x 106.
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containing 5.3 % FITC-casein conjugate, made up as previously described (Sarath et al.,
1989) (see Appendix), and incubated at 37°C for two hours. 5% trichloroacetic acid
(TCA) was then added and incubated for 1 hour at RT to precipitate undigested protein.
Protein precipitate was pelleted and a sample of the supernatant mixed 1 in 10 with 0.5
M Tris-HC1(pH 8.8). Fluorescence was measured using a Dynex MFX microtitre plate
fluorometer (485 nm excitation/538 nm emission wavelengths). Fluorescence detected
from an ES blank sample was subtracted. The specific activity (fluorescence/mg
protein) of the batch of ES tested was then calculated. The results are shown in Table
2.1.

The effect of FCS upon the proteolytic activity of larval ES was also assessed.Here,
serum-freecell culture medium was prepared. Cell culture medium containing 20 %
FCS was also preparedand then serially diluted at a ratio of 1: 1 in serum-freemedium.
80 µl of each serial dilution or serum-freemedium was then mixed with 20 µl of serumfree medium which contained enough ES (from stock A) to provide 1 µg ES protein.
For each sample,this yielded final concentrationsof 10 pg/ml ES and either 16 %, 8
4 %, 2 %, 1% or 0% FCS. This procedure was repeated three times to provide three
replicate samples for each FCS percentage tested. The proteolytic activity of ES
exposed to each FCS percentage concentration was then measured by following the
FITC-casein digest assay protocol described above. For this purpose, each replicate
sample was diluted 1 in 20 with 0.1 M Tris-HC1 buffer (pH 8.5) containing 5.3 % FITCcasein conjugate (Appendix).

As shown in Fig. 2.2, ES exposed to 0.5 % FCS

displayed 31.6 % of its proteolytic activity when not exposed to FCS. ES exposed to 8
% and 16 % FCS exhibited 2.1 % and 1.4 % activity respectively, indicating a nearcomplete inhibition of activity.

It was therefore decided to conduct experiments,

concerning the effects of ES upon human dermal fibroblasts, in serum-free conditions.
This measure was taken to ensure that the cells would be exposed to the full activity of
ES.
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Figure 2.2 Effect of FCS upon ES proteolytic activity, as measuredusing the FITCcaseinassay. Columns refer to the y axis on the left hand side of the graph which plots
the relative fluorescenceresulting from the proteolytic degradationof FITC-casein due
to the actions of ES. The line refers to the y axis on the right hand side of the graph
which plots the percentageactivity of ES in relation to its activity in the absenceof
FCS.
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2.23 Extracellular

matrix protein coating of surfaces

Bovine fibronectin from a 0.1 % solution stock or acid solubilised rat-tail collagen type
I (Upstate®,Buckingham, UK) from a 0.37 % solution stock was usedto coat tissue
culture gradeplastic well plates. Following dilution with PBS to an appropriate
concentration,the protein solution indicated was addedto eachwell and incubated
overnight at 37°C. Wells were then aspiratedof remaining solution and washedwith
PBS. Prior to collagen coating, wells were first incubatedwith 0.01 % poly-L-lysine
solution for 15 minutes at RT, before being aspirated,washedtwice with PBS and left
to air dry.

2.2.4 Microscopy

Within two-dimensional assays,cells were observedthrough an inverted Leica
(Cambridge,UK) DM IRB or DM IRBE microscope,using phasecontrast or
fluorescence. Imageswere capturedby an attacheddigital camera(Leica DC 200 or
JVC TK C1380) and analysedby Leica Qwin software.
When fluorescencewas used, cells were stainedwith 5-chloromethylfluorescein
diacetate(CelltrackerTM
green CMFDA, Molecular Probes,Eugene,OR), before being
incorporatedinto experiments. Once in contact with a cell, CelltrackerTM
freely diffuses
through the cell membraneand undergoeswhat is thought to be a glutathione Stransferase-mediatedreaction within the live cell cytoplasm (refer to company
literature). This results in the production of membrane-impermeantglutathionefluorescentdye adductsand hencethe emission of a fluorescent signal that illuminates
the whole cell when viewed through standardfluorescein filters. In order to stain the
cells, 50 µg of lyophilised Celltracker was warmed to RT and then reconstitutedin
DMSO to 10 mM. Cell culture medium that had been aspiratedfrom a flask of
confluent cells to be stainedwas then added,diluting CelltrackerTM
to 10 µM. The
medium containing the dye was then returned to the cells and incubatedfor 45 minutes
at 37°C in a5% (v/v) CO2humidified atmosphere. The medium was then replaced
with fresh, standardcell culture medium and cells incubatedfor a further 45 minutes.
After this period, the medium was aspiratedand the cells washedtwice with PBS. They
were then trypsinised in the usual way and incorporated into the experiment.
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Within three-dimensionalassays,cells were observed,as before, through an inverted
Leica (Cambridge, UK) DM IRB microscope using phasecontrast. They were also
imagedusing a confocal Leica TCS4D systemincorporating a Leica DMRBE upright
fluorescencemicroscope. For this purpose,cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
(Appendix) for 20 minutes. If they had not already been stainedwith Celltracker "
greenCMFDA, as outlined above, the cells were then stainedwith FITC-phalloidin
conjugateand propidium iodide (PI). This was to allow for confocal imaging of the
cytoskeletal actin and nuclei respectively. Staining was achievedby first incubating the
fixed cells in ice-cold permeabilising solution for 10 minutes. Next, a 10 µl aliquot of a
FITC-phalloidin stock solution was diluted 1 in 100 with PBS containing 1% BSA.
This was then addedto the samples.After 30 minutes, 1% BSA/PBS containing 10
pg/ml PI was addedand left for 1 minute. Assays were washed3 times with 1%
BSA/PBS before and after each of the above steps. Refer to the Appendix for further
details of the solutions used. Before imaging, sampleswere mounted with a coverslip
as stated.

2.2.5 Sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)
SDS-PAGE, undertaken according to the method of Laemmli (1970), was used to
investigate the proteolytic activity of ES upon fibronectin and collagen. ES/ECM
protein samples, prepared as outlined in the text, were diluted 1 in 10 with ice-cold
acetone and left overnight at -20°C to precipitate the protein. The precipitate present
within each sample was then pelleted by centrifugation.

Subsequently, the supernatant

was removed from each sample and replaced with 20 µl reducing sample buffer
(Appendix).

10 µl of SDS 6H molecular weight standards was then obtained. The

standards and the prepared samples were incubated at 99°C for -5 minutes. The
samples and standards were then loaded into a4% acrylamide stacking gel in
preparation for resolving through a 12 % acrylamide gel. The stacking and resolving
gels had previously been prepared according to the recipes outlined in the Appendix and
polymerised between plates within Bio-Rad Mini-Protean II cell apparatus. A current
of 20 mA was applied across each gel in order to separate any fragments within each
sample. Resulting protein bands were then stained with Coomassie blue and their
positions compared with those of each of the molecular weight standards.
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2.2.6 Statistical analysis

Data were analysedfor statistically significant differences using GraphPadInstate'or
GraphPadPrismTMsoftware. Throughout, data were tested for normal distribution
before pursuing further analysis. If necessary,the data were transformed,by logging or
squarerooting, in order to generatenormal distribution. The appropriateparametric or
non-parametrictests were then applied. Statistical significance was taken as P

0.05.
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CHAPTER 3

Fibroblast Adhesion to Extracellular Matrix Proteins

3.1 Introduction

Impaired healing results in the formation of an open, ulcerated,chronic wound. Lucilia
sericata larvae, or greenbottlefly maggots are sometimesapplied to such wounds where
conventional treatmentshave failed. It may be deducedfrom clinical observationsthat
the larvae aid wound healing by removing necrotic tissue, disinfecting the wound and
1999;
Church,
formation
(Thomas
1996;
tissue
actively promoting granulation
et al.,
Wolff and Hansson,1999; Bonn, 2000; Sherman,Hall and Thomas, 2000; Mumcuoglu,
2001; Wollina et al., 2002). Despite such observationsbeing widespread,little research
larvae
biological
level
has
been
identify
by
the
to
the
at
undertaken
mechanisms which
accomplish this. However, recently it has been found that L. sericata larval
excretions/secretions(ES), which are continually exuded into the wound as part of the
larva's feeding strategy, contains high levels of proteolytic activity. Such activity has
been shown to act upon common dermal extracellular matrix (ECM) components
(Chamberset al., 2003). As such, the larvae may inadvertently aid healing by
introducing proteinasesinto the wound, which then proceedto initiate changesin the
healing response. Hence, the bio-active properties of ES were examined. Attention was
paid to the effects of ES upon human dermal fibroblast behaviour in the presenceof
somecommon adhesiveECM proteins that have been found liable to ES proteolytic
activity.
The human, dermal fibroblast was chosenfor investigation becauseit plays a central
role in orchestratingsuccessfulwound healing. As a major cellular constituent of the
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dermis, fibroblasts are responsiblefor re-modelling the existing dermal matrix and
synthesisingnew matrix (Clark, 1996). They are also responsiblefor releasinggrowth
factors and cytokines to stimulate neighbouring fibroblasts and to orchestratereepithelialisation and angiogenesis(Clark, 1996). As such, fibroblasts play a pivotal role
in the expansionof granulation tissue into the wound space. They are also responsible
for contracting the wound edgestogether, facilitating wound closure (Tomaseket al.,
2002). Studieshave revealed some age-relatedchangesin fibroblast behaviour (Albini
et al., 1988; Dimri et al., 1995; Ballas and Davidson, 2001) which may contribute to
impaired healing, particularly when considering that the elderly are prone to nonhealing wounds. Other studieshave describedphenotypic differences in fibroblasts
taken from chronic wounds when comparedto those taken from healthy skin (Herrick et
al., 1996; Hehenbergeret al., 1998; Mendez et al., 1998; Ongenaeet al., 2000; Raffetto
et al., 2001; Stanley and Osler, 2001), while others have describeddifferences in the
behaviour of fibroblasts when exposedto chronic wound fluids (Mendez et al., 1999;
Malinda and Wysocki, 2000; Weckroth et al., 2001). Further studieshave described
imbalancesin the matrix metalloproteinase(MMP) activity within fluids taken from
chronic wounds (Vaalamo et al., 1996; Weckroth et al., 1996; Cook et al., 2000). As
fibroblasts releaseMMPs and their inhibitors, thesecells may contribute to such
imbalances(West, Pereira-Smith and Smith, 1989; Bizot-Foulon et al., 1995; Ashcroft
et al., 1997). In addition, it has beenproposedthat fibroblasts regulate the switch from
acuteresolving inflammation to adaptive immunity and tissue repair (Buckley et al.,
2001). Hence, if fibroblasts fail to make this switch, then chronic inflammation and
impaired healing may result.
Fibronectin and collagen are two common ECM proteins, both of which are prevalent
within the wound. Within the dermis, fibroblasts adhereto and migrate along these
structural proteins, which form a meshwork of fibrils. Fibronectin has been shown to
facilitate the directional migration of cells into the fibrin clot (Greiling and Clark,
1997). In in vitro culture, fibroblasts adhereto surfacescoatedwith theseproteins.
Studieshave shown that the strength of adhesionto these surfacesdeterminesfibroblast
morphology and motility (Dembo and Bell, 1987; DiMilla et al. 1993; Puschelet al.,
1995; Maheshwari et al., 1999; Gaudetet al., 2003). In addition, studieshave also
shown that fibroblasts are unable to proliferate unlessattachedto a suitable substratum
(and are therefore termed anchorage-dependent)(Stoker et al., 1968; Beneckeet al.,
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1978). Moreover, the expressionof MMPs by fibroblasts has beenshown to at least in
imparted
being
be
by
this
that
the
the
part regulated
cell experiences,
mechanical stress
by the rigidity of the substratethat the cell is attachedto (Mauch et al., 1989; Lambert
et al., 1992,1998,2001). Hence, the effect of larval ES upon the adhesionof
fibroblasts to fibronectin- and collagen-coatedsurfaceswas examined.

3.2 Methods

3.2.1 Preliminary observations of fibroblasts exposed to larval ES
Before any experimentswere undertaken,fibroblasts were exposedto larval ES and
into
For
transferred
trypsinised
this
cell
observationsrecorded.
and
purpose,cells were
culture medium (4.5 % FCS). Following cell counting using a haemocytometer,cells
(150
diluted
further
90,000
Cell
to
µl)
were
a concentrationof
cells/ml.
suspension
containing 13,500cells was then transferredto each well of a clear, flat-bottomed 48ES
10
Medium
%
FCS)
(150
4.5
tissue
well
culture plate.
µg/ml
containing either
µl,
(taken from ES batch A) or ES blank (an equivalent volume of PBS) was addedto each
well immediately afterwards. Phasecontrast imageswere then taken of the centre of
eachwell, using an inverted light microscope, following 72 hours incubation at 37°C.
3.2.2 Assessment of cellular and larval ES response to filtered cell culture medium

containing 10 % FCS
In most experiments,fibroblasts were suspendedwithin serum-freecell culture medium
before being exposedto larval ES. This is becauseprevious studies, as describedin
Chapter2.2.2, revealed FCS to inhibit ES proteolytic activity. In some cases,where
cells were to be seededupon tissue culture plastic surfacesthat had not been pre-coated
with any adhesiveprotein, fibroblasts were suspendedin medium containing 10 % FCS
in order to facilitate their adhesionto the surface. However, the medium had first been
filtered through a centrifugal filter unit containing a 10,000molecular weight cut-off
(MWCO) membrane(MilliporeTM),in an attempt to remove any proteaseinhibitors. In
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addition, the cells had been pre-adaptedto low serum conditions (2 % FCS) through
reducing the serumpresentwithin the medium by 2% at eachpassage.In order to
assessthe cells' responseto this filtered medium, 1 ml or 100 µl of filtered medium
containing 45,000 cells/ml was addedto eachwell of a clear 12-well tissue culture plate
for
72
37°C
incubated
96-well
They
then
at
or white, opaque
plate respectively.
were
hours before the medium was aspiratedfrom the wells and replacedwith fresh, filtered
medium. Cells within the 12-well plate were then observedusing phasecontrastlight
in
ATP
96-well
those
to
the
the
microscopy, while
assay
within
plate were subjected
order to estimateadheredcell number (see section 3.2.4). In both cases,comparisons
were made with cells that had been incubated in unfiltered medium containing 5%
FCS. The proteolytic activity of ES exposedto the filtered medium was also assessed
using the FITC-casein assay,as describedin Chapter2.2.2.

3.2.3 Heat treatment of larval ES
In order to eliminate the proteolytic activity displayed by larval ES, a sampleof ES was
incubatedat 100°Cfor 30 minutes. The solution was then diluted to 10 µg/ml with
PBS, and its proteolytic activity estimatedusing the FITC-casein assay,as describedin
Chapter2.2.2. A comparisonwas made with the proteolytic activity of untreatedES
that had beentaken from the samebatch and had also been diluted to 10 µg/ml using
PBS.

3.2.4 Adenosine triphosphate

assay

The ATPLite'm-M assaysystem (PerkinElmer®,Boston, USA) monitors adenosine
triphosphate(ATP) levels by utilising the reaction of ATP presentwithin a samplewith
addedluciferase and D-luciferin. As shown in Equation 3.1, such a reaction results in
the production of light. Hence, the intensity of luminescencefrom a sampleassayed
using this systemreflects the amount of ATP present.
Equation 3.1
LUCIFERASE

ATP + D-luciferin + 02

M&.

Oxyluciferin + AMP + PPi + CO2+ Light

(where: ATP = adenosinetriphosphate;AMP = adenosinemonophosphate;PPi = inorganic phosphate)
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As living cells produce ATP, this assaykit can be usedto estimatethe number of cells
within a sampleaccording to the concentration of ATP present. Here, this assaywas
usedto quantify the number of cells adhering to a surface. The standardassay
procedureswere followed as outlined in Fig. 3.1.
3.2.4.1A TP and cell number standard curves
To validate the assay, ATP and cell number standard curves were established using the
ATPLiteTM-M assay in order to confirm that the luminescence detected displayed a linear
relationship with the known ATP concentration or cell number present. For the ATP
standard curves, a vial of lyophilised ATP (provided with the kit) was reconstituted with
1170 pl water to obtain 10 mM stock solution. An aliquot was diluted in series, using
water, to give ATP concentrations ranging from 0.625 µM to 20 .tM.

The procedure for

assaying ATP standards, as outlined in Fig. 3.1a, was then followed. The luminescence
emanating from each well was detected using a FL600 fluorimeter and luminometer
(Labtech International).

Initially, ATP standard curves were established to validate the

assay system. They were also used in cell adhesion experiments so that relative
luminescence readings from samples could be converted to ATP concentration values.
Hence, an ATP dilution series was assayed at each time-point within the experiment
performed. For the cell number standard curves, 100 pl of cell culture medium (5 %
FCS) containing cell densities of between 1,500 and 150,000 cells/ml were added to
wells of a white, opaque 96-well tissue culture plate and incubated for the time stated.
The procedure for assaying cell adhesion, as outlined in Fig. 3.1b, was then followed
from stages ii to iv.

3.2.5 Cellular nucleic acid assay
The CyQUANT® assaykit (Molecular Probes)quantifies the number of cells presentin
a sampleaccording to the levels of cellular nucleic acids present. This is achieved
through the use of a green fluorescent dye (CyQUANT GR) which exhibits an
enhancementof fluorescencewhen bound to cellular nucleic acids. Here, this assaywas
usedto quantify the number of cells adhering to a surface,providing complementary
results to those obtained using the ATP assay.
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a. For A TP standards:

b. For cell adhesionexperiments,
following completion of incubation
period and aspiration of medium:

i. Preparewhite, opaque96-well plate
containing 100 µl serum-free/ filtered
medium per well.

i. Add 100 µl serum-free/ filtered
medium

ii. Add 50 µl mammalian cell lysis
solution. Shakethe plate for 5 minutes

ii. Add 50 µl mammalian cell lysis
for
5 minutes
Shake
the
solution.
plate
at 700 rpm

iii. Add 10 µl of ATP dilution series.
Shakethe plate for 5 minutes at 700 rpm

iii. Add 50 µl substratesolution. Shake I
the elate for 5 minutes at 700 rpm

iv. Add 50 µl substratesolution. Shake
the plate for 5 minutes at 700 rpm

iv. Dark adaptthe platefor 10minutes
andmeasureluminescence

at 700 mm

v. Dark adaptthe plate for 10 minutes
and measureluminescence

Figure 3.1 Standard ATP assay procedures.
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3.2.5.1 Cell number standard curves
Cell number standardcurves were establishedusing the CyQUANT® assayin order to
linear
displayed
dye
fluorescence
by
GR
CyQUANT
that
the
the
a
confirm
emitted
relationship with the known cell number present. Initially, serial dilutions of cell
suspensions,from 244 cells/ml to 500,000 cells/ml, were testedin order to validate the
96-well
black
Here,
100
to
a
assaysystem.
pt of cell suspensionwas added eachwell of
plate. The plate was then frozen and stored at -80°C until required. Following thawing
of the plate at RT, 200 µl of distilled water containing 7.5 % cell lysis buffer (provided
in the assaykit) and 0.4 % CyQUANT GR dye was addedto eachwell. The
fluorescenceemitted from eachwell was then detectedusing the FL600 fluorimeter and
luminometer (485 ± 20 nm excitation/590 ± 35 nm emission wavelengths). Following
for
244
250,000
the
to
validation, standardcurves of
cells/ml
cells/ml were used
conversionof relative fluorescencereadings from sampleswithin cell adhesion
experimentsto cell densities.

3.2.6 Quantification of fibroblast adhesion in response to larval ES
Confluent fibroblasts (70 %- 80 %) were trypsinised and suspendedin cell culture
medium containing 10 % FCS, to neutralise remaining trypsin. The serum was then
removed, as it had already been shown to inhibit ES proteolytic activity (seeChapter
2.2.2). This was undertakenas describedin Chapter 2.2.1, leaving cells re-suspended
within serum-freecell culture medium or where specified, within medium containing 10
% FCS which had previously been filtered through a 10,000MWCO membrane(refer
to section 3.2.2). The cells were then counted using a haemocytometerand diluted with
further serum-freeor filtered medium to 90,000 cells/ml. Meanwhile, heat-treatedor
untreatedES from the designatedbatch was diluted to the required concentrationusing
serum-freeor filtered medium. This was then mixed at a ratio of 1:1 with the cell
suspension,leaving a final cell density of 45,000 cells/ml and the ES concentration
indicated. Aliquots (100 µl) were then addedto each well of a white, opaque96-well
tissue culture plate (for ATP assay)or eachwell of a black 96-well tissue culture plate
(for CyQUANT® assay)and incubated at 37°C for the time stated. Where indicated, the
wells had previously been coatedwith either 10 pg/ml fibronectin (1 µg addedper well)
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in
30
following
I
(3
the
type
procedureoutlined
or
µg/ml collagen
µg addedper well),
Chapter2.2.3. In some instancesbefore the addition of cells, fibronectin- or collagen(PBS
blank
ES
ES
10
to
substitute)
coatedwells were exposed either
pg/ml untreated or
at 37°C for the time stated,and then washedthree times with PBS. Thesesamples
therefore consistedof ECM protein-coatedsurfacespre-exposedto ES and cells which
remainednaive to ES.
Following the indicated period of incubation, wells within the white 96-well tissue
culture plates were aspiratedof medium, to remove non-adherentcells, and then assayed
for ATP content, using the ATPLiteTM-Massaykit. The procedurefollowed was as
outlined in Fig. 3.1b. Resulting luminescencereadingswere convertedto ATP
black
Cells
ATP
the
the
concentrationusing
appropriate
plated within
standardcurve.
96-well tissue culture plates were aspiratedof medium, frozen at -80°C and then thawed
at RT when required. After they had been thawed, 200 pl of distilled water containing
7.5 % cell lysis buffer (provided in the assaykit) and 0.4 % CyQUANT GR dye was
addedto eachwell. As with the cell number standardcurves (section 3.2.5.1), the
fluorescenceemitted from eachwell was then detectedusing the FL600 fluorimeter and
luminometer (485 ± 20 nm excitation/590 ± 35 nm emission wavelengths). Resulting
fluorescencereadingswere converted to cell numbersusing the appropriatecell number
standardcurve.
3.2.7 Effect of larval ES upon fibroblast
protein-coated

cell morphology

ECM
over
and spreading

surfaces

Here, the visible alterations in fibroblast morphology causedby the presenceof ES were
quantified. Firstly, wells of a 48-well tissue culture plate were coatedwith either 10
pg/ml fibronectin (3 µg addedper well) or 30 pg/ml collagen type 1 (9 µg addedper
well), following the procedureoutlined in Chapter 2.2.3. A flask of 70 %- 80 %
in
CMFDA
confluent fibroblasts, pre-stainedwith CelltrackerTM
as outlined
green
Chapter2.2.4, were trypsinised and the cells suspendedin 10 % FCS to neutralisethe
trypsin. The cells were then re-suspendedwithin serum-freecell culture medium at a
density of 10,000cells/ml. Meanwhile, untreatedor heat-treatedES from batch D was
diluted to 20 pg/ml within serum-freemedium. Alternatively, an equivalent volume of
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PBS was addedto serum-freemedium (control). Medium containing either the
specified ES or PBS was then mixed at a ratio of 1:1 with the cell suspension.Aliquots
(300 µl) were then addedto eachof three fibronectin- or collagen-coatedwells, such
that 1,500cells were addedto eachwell in the presenceor absenceof 10 µg/ml ES.
The cells were then incubated for 4 hours at 37°C. Using fluorescencemicroscopy, 10
random imageswere taken of eachwell, providing a total of 30 imagesof cells exposed
to eachcondition. The images were then analysedusing Leica QUIPS software (Leica
MicrosystemsUK, Milton Keynes, UK) to assessthe following morphological
parametersof each cell that was fully visible: area,length, breadth,perimeter and
roundness. This procedureinvolved using the appropriatetools within the software
programmeto hand-draw around the circumference of eachcell, thus marking its shape
and size for computational analysis. Roundnesswas defined as a shapefactor, which
gives a minimum value of unity for a perfect circle. The shapefactor was calculated as
[cell perimeter2(4ic x cell area x 1.064)''], where 1.064 is the digitisation adjustment
factor to correct for the cornersproduced by the digitisation of the cell perimeter.
3.2.8 Proteolytic degradation of ECM proteins by larval ES: investigation using
SDS-PAGE

Here, ES containing-medium that was usedto pre-incubate fibronectin- or collagencoatedsurfacesbefore the addition of cells, as describedin section 3.2.6, was prepared
and resolved through a 12 % acrylamide gel, as outlined in Chapter2.2.5. Samples
containing fibronectin or collagen alone were also run through the gel for comparison.
In a separateexperiment, 1 mg/ml bovine fibronectin stock was diluted with PBS
containing either untreatedor heat-treatedES from batch D, such that final
concentrationsof 100 pg/ml fibronectin and 0.1 pg/ml ES were achieved. This was
then incubatedat 37°C for the time stated. The sampleswere then preparedfor gel
electrophoresisas outlined in Chapter 2.2.5 and resolved through a 12 % acrylamide
gel. Samplescontaining only 100 pg/ml fibronectin or 0.1 pg/ml ES were also
subjectedto electrophoresisfor comparison. In all cases,resulting bandswere
visualised by staining with Coomassieblue.
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3.2.9 Statistical analysis

Cell adhesiondata (estimationsof ATP content or cell number) were analysedfor
TM
differences
GraphPad
Prism
statistically significant
using
software. Here, whole
datasetswere initially testedusing two-way ANOVA. Data from eachtime-point were
then comparedusing one-way ANOVAand Tukey-Kramer's multiple comparisontests.
Cell morphological data (resulting from QUIPS analysis) were not normally distributed
and were therefore comparedusing the non-parametricanalysis of variance equivalent
of Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAand Dunn's multiple comparisonstest. Again, GraphPad
PrismTMsoftware was used. Throughout, statistical significance was taken as P: 5 0.05.

3.3 Results

The findings of Chambersand colleagues(2003) demonstratelarval ES to be rich in
proteolytic activity, including trypsin-like and chymotrypsin-like serine proteinase
activity. They also demonstratethe ability of ES to degradecommon dermal ECM
proteins, including collagen and fibronectin. Fibroblasts are known to adhereto such
proteins within the dermis. In addition, porcine-derived trypsin, in combination with
EDTA, is usedto detachcells from tissue culture gradeplastic surfacesduring standard
cell passageprocedures(see Chapter 2.2.1). The influence of ES upon fibroblast
adhesionand morphology in the presenceof these ECM proteins was therefore
examined.
3.3.1 Preliminary

observations of fibroblasts

exposed to larval ES

Preliminarystudies,concerningthe observationof fibroblastsplatedupontissueculture
gradeplastic surfacesin low serum conditions, revealedthat the presenceof 10 µg/m1
ES altered fibroblast morphology. As shown in Fig. 3.2, after 72 hours incubation in
medium containing ES, cells appearedless elongatedthan those incubated in the
absenceof ES. Many had also aggregated,while somewere floating in suspension.
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Figure 3.2 Representative images of fibroblast cells following 72 hours incubation in
the absence (top) or presence of ES (10 µg/ml) (bottom). Cell culture medium
contained 2.5% FCS. The presence of ES inhibited fibroblast spreading across the
surface. As indicated by the arrow, large multi-cellular aggregates also formed,
indicating inhibition of cell adhesion to the surface.
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Theseobservationslead to the developmentof assayscapableof quantifying the
number of cells adhering to various surfaces.

3.3.2 Validation of quantitative cell adhesion assays
3.3.2.1A TP assay
Here, the ATPLiteTM-Mluminescent ATP detection assaykit was usedto quantify the
number of cells presentin a sample. In order to assessthe assay'ssensitivity to cell
density
linearity
fibroblast
known
dilutions
number and
cell
of response,serial
of a
were tested. A dilution seriesof the ATP standardsolution provided with the kit was
also tested. Theseprocedureswere repeatedin order to confirm reproducibility. As
shown in Fig. 3.3 the relative intensity of luminescencedetectedfrom the ATP standard
dilution seriesexhibited a close linear relationship with the ATP concentrationpresent.
This is exemplified by the high R-squaredvalue (R2) (also known as the coefficient of
determination) for the linear trendline drawn.

An experiment undertakento assessthe ATP assay's sensitivity to cell number revealed
that the relative luminescencedetectedfrom each sampleof cells immediately after
plating displayed a strong linear relationship with the density of cells present(Fig.
3.4a). This was the casefor the entire range of cell seedingdensitiestested,from 1,500
cells/ml to 150,000cells/ml, as exemplified by the high R2 value of the linear trendline
drawn. However, following 48 hours incubation (Fig. 3.4b), the linear relationship
betweeninitial cell-seeding density and luminescencewas considerably weaker, as
shown by the lower R2 value. It appearedthat at the higher cell seedingdensities
(120,000 cells/ml to 150,000cells/ml), luminescenceand therefore the assumedATP
levels were levelling off, reaching a plateau. This may have been an indication that the
cells, which were at a high density to begin with, had rapidly reachedconfluence over
the 48 hour incubation period thus inhibiting further proliferation and continuing rises
in ATP levels. Luminescenceintensities and therefore ATP levels acrossthe lowest cell
seedingdensities (1,500 cells/ml to 15,000 cells/ml) appearedto be similar. In fact, as
shown in Fig. 3.4c, the intensity of luminescencedetectedafter 48 hours was actually
low
lower
hours.
0
As
than
the
the
slightly
values recorded at
cells were seededat such
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Figure 3.3 RepresentativeATP standardcurve. Each data point representsthe mean
value of three replicate samples. R2 value of the linear trendline shown.
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seedingdensities,the decreasein luminescencemay have been indicative of the cells
failing to establishviable populations. Samplescontaining moderatecell seeding
densitiesfrom 45,000 cells/ml to 90,000 cells/ml appearedto sustainlinear increasesin
the intensity of luminescencerecorded over the 48 hour incubation period. This
indicated that although the cells had proliferated over this time, they had not attained
confluency. Similar results were obtained when the experiment was repeated.
Basedupon theseresults, the ATPLiteTM-MluminescentATP detection assaykit was
adoptedfor quantifying fibroblast cell adhesionin responseto ES. It was also decided
that for such experiments,cells should initially be seededat 45,000 cells/ml. This is
because,according to the results shown in Fig. 3.4, such a population density should
allow for linear increasesin the detectedluminescenceas the cells proliferate over 48
hours.

3.3.2.2 Cellular nucleic acid assay
Here, the CyQUANT® cell proliferation assaykit was used to quantify cell numbers
according to the levels of cellular nucleic acids present. In order to assessthe assay's
sensitivity to cell number and linearity of response,serial dilutions of a known

fibroblastcell densityweretested.As shownin Fig. 3.5,the relativeintensityof
fluorescencedetectedfrom samplesexhibited a close linear relationship with the cell
density present. Linearity was maintained acrossa broad range of cell densities,from
244 cells/ml to 250,000 cells/ml. This is exemplified by the high R2 value for the linear
trendline drawn. The CyQUANT® assayprocedurewas therefore adoptedin order to
assessthe number of cells remaining adheredto a particular surface in the presenceof
ES.

3.3.3 Preliminary

studies of cell adhesion using ATP and cellular nucleic acid

assays

Use of the ATP and CyQUANT® assaysinitially involved investigating the adhesionof
cells upon tissue culture plastic surfacesin the presenceof different protein
concentrationsof ES (batch B). As the presenceof serum within the medium inhibits
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Figure 3.5 Representativefibroblast cell number standardcurve derived using the
CyQUANT® assayprocedure. Each data point representsthe mean value of three
replicate samples. R2 value of the linear trendline shown.
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ES proteolytic activity (Fig. 2.2), the existenceof serum-freeconditions would therefore
have been ideal. However, a concern was that cell adhesionto the bare, plastic surface
would have been severely curtailed in a serum-freeenvironment as there would have
beenno proteins presentto provide an adhesivecoating over the plastic. It was
conjecturedthat the proteaseinhibitors presentwithin serum are of a large size. For
example,the proteaseinhibitor a2 macroglobulin is a 772 kDa serum protein which
displays an almost universal specificity for various proteolytic enzymes(Abe, Shinmei
and Nagai, 1973;Neurath, 1989). Hence, in an attempt to remove such inhibitors,
medium containing 10 % FCS was filtered through a 10,000MWCO membranebefore
being introduced to the cells. As shown in Fig. 3.6, filtration of medium containing
FCS eliminated its inhibitory activity over the larval ES proteinases. Although curtailed
in their growth and adhesion(Fig. 3.7), many fibroblasts that had previously been
adaptedto low-serum conditions succeededin adhering to the plastic surfacewhilst
within the 10,000MWCO filtered medium (Fig. 3.8). However, it must be noted that
here a control for the absenceof FCS was missing. Hence, the benefit of using filtered
medium over medium in which serum is absentcould not be substantiated. In addition,
the filtered and unfiltered media should have contained the samepercentageof FCS
before their respectivetreatments. Nevertheless,ATP and CyQUANT® assaysthat
were undertakento quantify the effect of ES upon cell adhesionto uncoatedtissue
culture plastic were conducted in the presenceof filtered medium. As shown in Fig.
3.9a, levels of ATP within samplesdisplayed a dose responseto the concentrationof ES
present. As the concentrationof ES increased,the levels of ATP decreased.Results
from the CyQUANT® assaydisplayed a similar trend in total nucleic acid content,
confirming a dose-dependentdecreasein cell adhesion(Fig. 3.9b). In both assays,10
pg/ml ES clearly elicited a substantialdecreasein cell adhesion. Hence,this
concentrationof ES was included within subsequentexperiments,as describedbelow.
3.3.4 Heat treatment of larval ES to eradicate proteolytic activity
Before undertaking work to investigate the effect of ES upon fibroblast behaviour, a
sampleof ES was heat-treated,as describedin section 3.2.3, to eradicateits proteolytic
activity through protein denaturation. Thus, in comparing heat-treatedES with the
untreatednative ES, the contribution of ES proteolytic activity towards any observed
effect upon cells or protein-coatedsurfacescould be discerned. Results from the FITC57
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Figure 3.6 Proteolytic activity of ES (taken from batch B- refer to Table 2.1) in the
presenceof media containing different concentrationsof FCS, pre- and post-filtration
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adheredto tissue culture plastic, as measuredusing the ATP assay. Measurements
taken following 72 hours incubation of the cells in medium (percentageFCS content
indicated) that was unfiltered or filtered through a 10,000MWCO membrane. Each
value representsthe mean of three replicate samples.
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caseinassayrevealedthat heat-treatedES possessednegligible proteolytic activity
againstthe substrate(Fig. 3.10). As shown, supernatantfrom FITC-casein exposedto
heat-treatedES exhibited similarly low levels of fluorescenceto that taken from
from
ES
blank
Supernatant
(PBS
to
substrateexposed an
solution
replacement).
substrateexposedto untreatedES exhibited substantially higher levels of relative
fluorescence.

3.3.5 Effect of larval ES upon fibroblast adhesion to fibronectin
3.3.5.1 A TP and cellular nucleic acid assays

The effects of larval ES (from batch C) upon fibroblast cell adhesionto a fibronectincoatedsurfacewas first examined using the ATPLiteTM-Mand CyQUANT® assays.
Following coating of wells of a 96-well plate with bovine fibronectin, serum-free
medium containing 4.5 x 103fibroblasts and either 10 pg/ml larval ES (whole,
untreatedor heat-treated)or ES blank (PBS replacement)was addedto eachwell.
Following the specified period of incubation, wells were aspiratedof medium to remove
detachedcells and the number of remaining adheredcells estimatedusing the indicated
assay.

ATP assayresults (Fig. 3.11) revealedlower ATP concentrationswithin wells exposed
to untreatedES, indicating the presenceof a lower number of cells when comparedto
the control (ES absent)over the time course of the experiment. This difference was
apparentafter only 4 hours incubation, up to which point there had been a limited time
for cell proliferation to take place under either condition. This suggestedthat the initial
number of cells adhering to the fibronectin-coated surfacewas lower in the presenceof
untreatedES. At 24 hours incubation, ATP levels of adheredcells in the presenceof
untreatedES remained similar to the levels recorded at 4 hours incubation. A slight dip
in the ATP level was recorded at 48 hours incubation, indicating a small loss in cell
viability or a decreasein the number of cells remaining adhered. Although wells
exposedto heat-treatedES displayed higher ATP levels than those exposedto the
untreatedES, they were still appreciably lower throughout the incubation period than
those measuredin the control wells. Differences were noticeable from 4 hours
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incubation onwards,indicating that although heat treatmentreducedthe influence of ES,
it did not abolish its effects completely. Statistical analysis of all the assaydata, across
P<
differences
between
datasets
(two-way
time-points,
ANOVA,
all
revealedsignificant
0.0001). Examining data at eachtime-point revealedthat significant differences
jccurred from 4 hours incubation
onwards. One-way ANOVAand Tukey-Kramer's
multiple comparisontests of data collected at 4 hours incubation revealedsignificant
differencesbetweenATP levels containedwithin: control and untreatedES wells (P <
0.001); control and heat-treatedES wells (P < 0.01); untreatedES and heat-treatedES
wells (P < 0.05).
Cellular nucleic acid assay(CyQUANT®) results revealedlower nucleic acid
concentrationswithin wells exposedto heat-treatedES and in particular, untreatedES,
indicating the presenceof a lower number of cells when comparedto the control (ES
absent)(Fig. 3.12). However, no appreciabledifferences were seenuntil 48 hours
incubation. Statistical analysis of all the assaydata, acrossall time-points revealed
significant differences between datasets(two-way ANOVA,P<0.0001). These
differenceswere only apparentfrom 48 hours incubation. Here, one-way ANOVAand
Tukey-Kramer's multiple comparison tests exposedsignificant differences between
numbersof cells contained within: control and untreatedES wells (P < 0.001); control
and heat-treatedES wells (P < 0.05); untreatedES and heat-treatedES wells (P < 0.01).
As the ATP assayresults revealedclear differences from 4 hours incubation onwards,
this suggeststhat the presenceof ES may have also reducedcellular metabolic activity
and hence,cell viability, in addition to decreasingcell adhesion.
3.3.5.2 Examination of cell morphology
Fibroblastspre-stainedwith CelltrackerT"green CMFDA were seededupon a
fibronectin-coated surface in the presenceor absenceof 10 µg/ml ES (heat-treatedor
untreated). After 4 hours incubation, random imageswere taken of the cells using
fluorescencemicroscopy. Thesewere then examined with Leica QUIPS software to
assessvarious morphological featuresof the cells observed. Table 3.1 statesthe total
number of cells that were fully visible within the imagestaken and hencethe number of
cells that were analysedfor the morphological characteristicsdescribed. Statistical
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Cell morphological

ES absent

UntreatedES

Heat-treatedES

Area (µm2)

1539.37

572.28

843.13

Length (µm)

56.92

28.73

38.04

Breadth (µm)

40.43

26.07

30.86

Perimeter(µm)

170.24

92.04

116.77

Roundness

1.38

1.10

1.22

255

322

306

characteristic

Number of cells
analysed

Table 3.1 Measurementsof morphological characteristicsof cells that had been seeded
in
fibronectin-coated
ES
incubated
for
in
4
hours
the
or
upon a
surface and
absenceof
the presenceof 10 µg/ml untreatedES or 10 pg/ml heat-treatedES. Median values are
presented. The number of cells that were analysedis also shown. Roundnessrefers to
a shapefactor, where a perfect circle = 1. The shapefactor was calculated as [cell
perimeter2(41rx cell area x 1.064)"1],where 1.064 is the digitisation adjustmentfactor
to correct for the corners producedby the digitisation of the cell perimeter.
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analysisof the data revealedthat they were not normally distributed. Hence, the results
are presentedin terms of the median values calculated.
As shown in the representativeimagesin Fig. 3.13, cells in untreatedES remained
smaller and more rounded than those in the absenceof ES, which by 4 hours incubation
had startedto spreadover the surface. Cells exposedto the heat-treatedES were either
well spreador had remained small and rounded. This indicated that heat treatmenthad
in
influence
ES
differences
These
the
were reflected
reduced
of
upon cell morphology.
the datathat were obtained. As shown in Table 3.1 the presenceof untreatedES, and to
a more limited extent heat-treatedES, reducedthe median cell area, length, breadth and
perimeter calculated. Median shapefactor values were also reduced,indicating cells to
be more rounded in the presenceof ES. Application of the Kruskal-Wallis ANOVAand
Dunn's multiple comparisonstest revealedall of thesereductions to be significant.
Highly significant differences (P < 0.001) between all cell culture conditions for all the
morphological featuresmeasuredwere detected. Differences betweenthe surfaceareas
frequency
individual
deduced
from
in
Fig.
3.14.
As
the
of
cells are shown
percentage
distributions displayed,the presenceof ES decreasedcell surface area,skewing the peak
frequency
distribution curve to the left (lower cell area ranges). This was
the
of
particularly so with the untreatedES.

3.3.6 Effect of larval ES upon fibroblast

adhesion to collagen

3.3.6.1A TP and cellular nucleic acid assays
The effects of larval ES (from batch C) upon fibroblast cell adhesionto a collagencoatedsurface was first examined using the ATPLiteTM-Mand CyQUANT® biochemical
assaykits. Following a similar procedureto when fibronectin was used, cells were
incubatedin the presenceor absenceof 10 µg/ml larval ES (untreatedor heat-treated)
within wells coatedwith collagen. Following the specified period of incubation, wells
were aspiratedof medium to remove detachedcells and the number of remaining
adheredcells estimatedusing the indicated assay.
ATP assayresults (Fig. 3.15) revealeda similar trend to when cells were adheredto
fibronectin. However, the differences observedbetweentreatmentswere less
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Figure 3.13 Representative images of fibroblasts following 4 hours incubation upon a
fibronectin-coated surface in the absence of ES (I and II) or in the presence of 10 µg/ml
untreated ES (III and IV) or 10 µg/ml heat-treated ES (V and VI). Images illustrate the
morphological differences shown quantitatively in Table 3.1 and reflect results of the
relevant statistical analysis described in section 3.3.5.2.
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prominent. Here, lower ATP concentrationswere measuredwithin wells exposedto
untreatedES, indicating the presenceof a lower number of cells than within the control
(ES absent). To a lesserextent, the presenceof heat-treatedES also reducedthe
concentrationof ATP comparedwith the control. Statistical analysis of all the assay
data,acrossall time-points revealedsignificant differences between datasets(two-way
ANOVA,P<0.0001). Examining data at each time-point using one-way ANOVAand
Tukey-Kramer's multiple comparison tests revealedthat at 4 hours incubation, ATP
levels within wells exposedto untreatedES were significantly lower than when ES was
absent(P < 0.05). However, 24 hours incubation was required before both untreated
and heat-treatedES exerted significant effects (P < 0.001 for control vs. untreatedES, P
< 0.05 for control vs. heat-treatedES, P<0.05 for untreatedES vs. heat-treatedES).
Cellular nucleic acid assay(CyQUANT®) results revealedlower nucleic acid
concentrationswithin wells exposedto heat-treatedES and in particular, untreatedES,
indicating the presenceof a lower number of cells when comparedto the control (Fig.
3.16). Statistical analysis of all the assaydata acrossall time-points revealedsignificant
differencesbetweendatasets(two-way ANOVA,P<0.0001). However, differenceswere
only apparentfrom 48 hours incubation. Here, one-way ANOVAand Tukey-Kramer's
multiple comparisontests exposedsignificant differences between estimatednumbersof
cells containedwithin: control and untreatedES wells (P < 0.001); control and heattreatedES wells (P < 0.01); untreatedES and heat-treatedES wells (P < 0.05). As the
ATP assayresults revealedclear differences from 4 hours incubation onwards,this
suggeststhat the presenceof ES may have also reducedcellular metabolic activity and
hence,cell viability, in addition to decreasingcell adhesion. Similar conclusionswere
drawn when fibronectin-coated wells were used.

3.3.6 2 Examination of cell morphology

In a proceduresimilar to that used to examine cell morphology whilst the cells were in
contact with a fibronectin-coated surface, fibroblasts that had beenpre-stainedwith
Celltracker Mgreen CMFDA were seededupon a collagen-coatedsurface in the
presenceor absenceof 10 pg/ml ES (heat-treatedor untreated). After 4 hours
incubation, random imageswere taken of the cells using fluorescencemicroscopy.
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Thesewere then examinedwith Leica QUIPS software. Table 3.2 statesthe total
number of cells that were fully visible within the imagesand hencethe number of cells
that were analysed. As with fibronectin, statistical analysis of the data revealedthat
they were not normally distributed. Hence, the results are presentedhere in terms of the
median values calculated.
As shown in the representative images in Fig. 3.17, differences in the morphologies of
cells exposed to different conditions were slight or undetectable. Cells in untreated ES
were only marginally smaller and more rounded than those in the absence of ES. Cells
exposed to the heat-treated ES appeared quite similar to those in the control. These
conclusions were reflected in the data that were obtained. As shown in Table 3.2, the
presence of untreated ES slightly reduced the median cell area, length, breadth and
perimeter calculated. The median shape factor was also slightly reduced, indicating
cells to be more rounded in the presence of ES. Application of the Kruskal-Wallis
ANOVA and Dunn's multiple comparisons test revealed all of these reductions to be
significant (P < 0.001). Median values for cells in the presence of heat-treated ES were
only very slightly lower than those for cells in the control. Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA and
Dunn's multiple comparisons test revealed no significant differences in cell area or cell
breadth (P < 0.05), although significant differences in cell length (P < 0.01), perimeter
(P < 0.05) and roundness (P < 0.001) were detected. However, despite these significant
it
results, may be concluded that heat-treated ES exerted a negligible effect over the 4
hour incubation period. This is because it was difficult to visually distinguish any
differences within the images between cells exposed to each condition. In addition, the
differences in the median values were very small. Also, not all of the morphological
feature comparisons yielded significant results. As each feature is related to each other
(for instance, cell area will play a role in determining cell length and breadth, while cell
roundness will affect cell perimeter distance), only firm positive conclusions concerning
the existence of scientifically important differences could be made if all the
comparisons provided significant P values. Differences between the surface areas of
individual cells are shown in Fig. 3.18. As deduced from the graphs displayed, the
presence of untreated ES increased the percentage frequency of measurements lying
within the 0 to 500 µm2 range. Heat-treated ES had a minimal effect upon shifting the
percentage frequency distribution to the left, towards the lower cell area ranges.
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Cell morphological

ES absent

Untreated ES

Heat-treatedES

Area (µm)

679.54

525.86

627.18

Length (µm)

32.45

27.66

30.32

Breadth (µm)

27.664

25.00

26.60

Perimeter (µm)

102.68

87.25

96.03

Roundness

1.12

1.09

1.09

297

276

292

characteristic

Number of cells
analysed

Table 3.2 Measurementsof morphological characteristicsof cells that had been seeded
upon a collagen-coatedsurfaceand incubated for 4 hours in the presenceor absenceof
10 pg/ml ES (untreatedor heat-treated). Median values are presented. The number of
cells that were analysedis also shown. The shapefactor was calculated as [cell
perimeter2(4ir x cell area x 1.064)"'], where 1.064 is the digitisation adjustmentfactor
to correct for the comers produced by the digitisation of the cell perimeter.
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Figure 3.17 Representative images of fibroblasts following 4 hours incubation upon a
10
in
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in
ES
II)
the
the
µg/ml
of
collagen-coated surface
presence
and
or
absence of
illustrate
the
VI).
Images
ES
(V
ES
(III
IV)
10
heat-treated
untreated
and
and
or
pg/ml
morphological differences shown quantitatively in Table 3.2 and reflect results of the
relevant statistical analysis described in section 3.3.6.2.
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Figure 3.18 Percentage frequency distribution of fibroblast cell area, as measured using
Leica QUIPS software. Taken from images of cells after they had been incubated for 4
hours upon a collagen-coated surface in the absence (a) or presence of 10 µg,/ml
untreated ES (b) or 10 µg/ml heat-treated ES (c).
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3.3.7 Effect of larval ES upon the ECM protein-coated

surface: influence upon

fibroblast adhesion

Previous studieshave shown larval ES to degradecommon ECM proteins such as
fibronectin and collagen. Other studieshave shown that the concentrationof the protein
coating the surface influences cell adhesion. Hence, the effect of pre-exposingthe
fibronectin- or collagen-coatedsurfaceto ES (taken from batch D) before the addition
of cells was therefore examined. ATP and CyQUANT® assayssimilar to those
conductedin sections3.3.5.1 and 3.3.6.1 were undertakento estimatethe number of
cells adhering to the pre-exposedsurfaces. Comparisonswere madewith the levels of
cell adhesionthat occurred upon surfacesthat had not beenpre-exposedto ES, but were
then subsequentlyexposedto 10 pg/ml ES or PBS upon the inclusion of cells.
3.3.7.1 Fibronectin

As shown in Fig. 3.19, pre-exposing the fibronectin-coated surface to ES modified the
levels of ATP detected. The longer the surfacewas exposedto ES, the lower the ATP
levels measured,indicating an inverse relationship betweenexposureto ES and
subsequentlevels of cell adhesionand cell viability. Application of the one-way ANOVA
and Tukey-Kramer's multiple comparisontests upon data collated at eachtime-point
revealedsignificant differences in the levels of ATP and therefore the estimatedlevels
of cell adhesionand viability (Table 3.3). Firstly, at 4,24 and 48 hour time-points, cell
adhesionand viability upon the surfacespre-exposedfor 24 and 48 hours was
significantly lower than that upon the surface which was not exposedto ES at any time
(the ES blank control), either before or upon the addition of cells. As the pre-exposed
surfaceswere aspiratedof all medium containing ES and washedthree times with PBS
before the addition of cells, such significant differences indicate that ES exertedan
indirect effect upon cell adhesionand viability by altering the surface.
There were also significant differences in cell adhesionand viability between samples
containing the pre-exposedsurfaces(pre-exposedto ES for either 4,24 or 48 hours) and
those containing surfacesthat had been simultaneously seededwith cells and exposedto
ES (the 10 µg/ml ES control). However, it is interesting to note that there were no
significant differences when comparing cell adhesionupon surfacesthat had been
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Figure 3.19 Mean ATP concentration derived from fibroblasts seededupon a
fibronectin-coated surface in the absenceor presenceof 10 µg/ml ES. Where indicated,
the surfacehad first beenpre-exposedto 10 pg/ml larval ES for 4,24 or 48 hours before
the addition of cells in ES-free medium. Each value representsthe mean of three
replicate samples.
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4 Hours One-way ANOVA: P<0.000 1.

ES blank
10 pg/ml ES
4h pre-exposed

ES blank

10 µg/ml

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

----ns
ns

---ns

---

24h pre-exposed

P<0.001

P<0.001

P<0.001

--

48h pre-exposed

P<0.001

P<0.001

P<0.001

ns

-

24 Hours One-wav ANOVA: P<0.0001.

ES blank

10 µg/ml

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

--

ES blank

-

10 µg/m1ES

P<0.001

4h pre-exposed

ns

P<0.001

24h pre-exposed

P<0.001

ns

--P<0.001

48h pre-exposed

P<0.001

P<0.001

P<0.001

ns

-

48 Hours One-way ANOVA: P<0.000 1.

ES blank

ES blank

10 µg/m1

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

10 µg/m1ES

----P<0.001

4h pre-exposed

p<0.01

---P<0.001

24h pre-exposed

P<0.001

48h pre-exposed

P<0.001

ns

--p<0.001

--

ns

p<0.001

ns

Table 3.3 Analysis of cell adhesion/viability upon a fibronectin-coated surface,as
estimatedusing the ATP assay. Results of one-way ANOVAand Tukey-Kramer's
multiple comparisontests upon data collated at eachtime-point of a 48 hour incubation
period. As shown by the results highlighted in yellow, there were no significant
differences in cell adhesion/viability upon surfacesthat had been exposedto ES for the
samelength of time, either before the addition of cells (the pre-exposedsurfaces)or
from when cells had been added (10 pg/ml ES control).
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exposedto ES for the samelength of time, either before the addition of cells (the preexposedsurfaces)or from when cells had been added(10 pg/ml ES control). This
indicated that modification of the fibronectin-coated surfaceby ES played a primary
role in altering cell adhesionand viability.
In a similar experiment, the CyQUANT® assaywas applied to determinethe total
number of adherentcells within samples. Here, pre-exposingthe fibronectin-coated
surfaceto ES was shown to modify cell number estimates(Fig. 3.20). As with the ATP
assay,results demonstratedthat the longer the surfacewas exposedto ES, the lower the
cell numbersmeasured,indicating an inverse relationship betweenexposureto ES and
subsequentlevels of cell adhesion. Indeed, application of the one-way ANOVAand
Tukey-Kramer's multiple comparison tests revealedthat cell number estimateswithin
samplescontaining the pre-exposedsurfaceswere significantly lower than within those
containing surfacesthat had not been exposedto ES at any time (the ES blank control)
(Table 3.4). However, as can be seenin Fig. 3.20, the differences were much smaller
than those estimatedby the ATP assay. In addition, cell adhesionin the presenceof ES
(10 pg/ml ES control) was significantly lower than the levels of cell adhesionthat had
occurredupon the pre-exposedsurfaces. It therefore appearedthat although preexposingthe fibronectin-coated surface to ES subsequentlyinfluenced fibroblast
adhesion,the effect was not as great as when the cells were actually exposedto ES upon
their introduction to the surface.
3.3.7.2 Collagen

As shown in Fig. 3.21, pre-exposing the collagen-coatedsurfaceto ES modified the
levels of ATP detected. In common with the results describedin the previous section
(3.3.6.1), there appearedto be an inverse relationship between length of pre-exposureto
ES and subsequentlevels of cell adhesionand viability. However, differences between
sampleswere smaller and were not deemedto be significant at the 24 hour time-point
(Table 3.5). Indeed, none of the data measuredat 24 hours displayed any significant
differences. In comparison to when the surfaceswere coatedwith fibronectin, the
results here were less conclusive. However, pre-exposingthe collagen-coatedsurfaceto
ES did appearto exert a limited effect upon the cells.
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Figure 3.20 Mean number of adherentfibroblast cells seededupon a fibronectin-coated
surfacein the absenceor presenceof 10 pg/m1ES. Where indicated, the surfacehad
first beenpre-exposedto 10 pg/ml larval ES for 4,24 or 48 hours before the addition of
in
cells ES-free medium. Each value representsthe mean of three replicate samples.
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4 Hours One-way ANOVA: P=0.1151 (not significant).

ES blank

ES blank

10 µg/ml

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

-----

10 µg/ml ES

ns

----

4h pre-exposed

ns

ns

---

24h pre-exposed

ns

ns

ns

--

48h pre-exposed

ns

ns

ns

ns

ES blank

10 µg/ml

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

24 Hours

One-wav ANOVA:

ES blank

P=0.0002.

10 µg/ml ES

P<0.001

4h pre-exposed

----

ns

---P<0.01

---

24h pre-exposed

P<0.01

ns

ns

--

48h pre-exposed

P<0.05

P<0.05

ns

ns

48 Hours One"wav ANOVA: P<0.0001.

ES blank

10 µg/ml

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

-

---

10pg/m1ES

P<0.001

---

4h pre-exposed

ns

P<0.001

24h pre-exposed

P<0.001

48h pre-exposed

P<0.001

ES blank

P<0.001

--P<0.05

--

P<0.01

P<0.001

ns

-

Table 3.4 Analysis of cell adhesionupon a fibronectin-coated surface,as estimated
Tukey-Kramer's
CyQUANT®
Results
multiple
the
ANOVA
and
using
of one-way
assay.
incubation
hour
48
data
period.
tests
time-point
of a
comparison
collated at each
upon
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Figure 3.21 Mean ATP concentration derived from fibroblasts seededupon a collagencoatedsurface in the absenceor presenceof 10 pg/ml ES. Where indicated, the surface
had first beenpre-exposedto 10 pg/ml larval ES for 4,24 or 48 hours before the
addition of cells in ES-free medium. Each value representsthe mean of three replicate
samples. ATP assayresults from cells seededupon a fibronectin-coated surfaceare
shown in the top right hand corner for comparison (refer to Fig. 3.19).
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4 Hours One-way ANOVA: P<0.0001.

ES blank

ES blank

10 µg/ml

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

-ns

-

-----

10 pg/m1ES

ns

----

4h pre-exposed

ns

ns

24h pre-exposed

P<0.001

P<0.001

--P<0.01

48h pre-exposed

P<0.001

P<0.001

P<0.01

24 Hours One-way ANOVA: P=0.0749 (not significant).

ES blank

ES blank

10 µg/ml

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

-----

10 µg/m1ES

ns

----

4h pre-exposed

ns

ns

---

24h pre-exposed

ns

ns

ns

--

48h pre-exposed

ns

ns

ns

ns

-

48 Hours One-way ANOVA: P=0.0002.

ES blank

10 µg/ml

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

P<0.01

-

---

-

---

4h pre-exposed

P<0.05

ns

---

24h pre-exposed

P<0.01

ns

ns

--

48h pre-exposed

P<0.001

ns

P<0.05

ns

ES blank
10µg/mlES

-

Table 3.5 Analysis of cell adhesion/viability upon a collagen-coatedsurface,as
estimatedusing the ATP assay. Results of one-way ANOVAand Tukey-Kramer's
multiple comparisontests upon data collated at eachtime-point of a 48 hour incubation
period.
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Resultsfrom a similar experiment in which the CyQUANT® assaywas applied, were
less conclusive than comparative results from when fibronectin was used. As shown in
Fig. 3.22, pre-exposingthe collagen-coatedsurfaceto ES before the addition of cells
appearedto exert little effect upon subsequentcell adhesion. Resultswere similar to
thosetaken from samplescontaining surfacesthat had not beenexposedto ES at any
time (the ES blank control). In addition, cell adhesionin the presenceof ES (10 µg/ml
ES control) was significantly lower than the levels of adhesionwhich occurredupon the
pre-exposedsurfacesat all the time-points measured(Table 3.6). Although lower
numbersof cells were found upon 48 hour pre-exposedsurfacesthan upon surfacespreexposedfor 4 hours, the differences were small and not significantly different. There
was therefore insufficient evidenceto suggestthat the length of pre-exposureto ES
displayed an inverse relationship with subsequentlevels of cell adhesion. However, as
shown with the ATP assayresults, cell viability may have been slightly affected.
3.3.8 Proteolytic degradation of ECM proteins by larval ES: investigation using
SDS-PAGE.

A previous study has establishedthat larval ES degradesfibronectin and other ECM
proteins (Chamberset al., 2003). However, this conclusion was basedupon
experimentsin which larval ES was incubatedwith ECM proteins that were in solution,
rather than as coatings over a plastic surface. In the cell adhesionexperiments(section
3.3.5 to 3.3.7), the ES that was used only came into contact with fibronectin or collagen
surfacecoatings. The ability of larval ES to releaseproteolytic fragments from such
coatingswas therefore investigated. Hence, the solution of ES (10 pg/ml) that was
exposedto the fibronectin- or collagen-coatedsurfaces,as describedin section 3.3.7,
was separatedinto its component peptides using SDS-PAGE. As shown in Fig. 3.23,
there appearedto be little evidence for the existenceof fibronectin or collagen
proteolytic fragmentswithin the solutions. It may therefore be concludedthat no
proteolytic degradationtook place. However, it is also possible that ES degradedthe
ECM protein presenton the surface but the resulting fragments remainedadheredto that
surface. In such a scenario,the solution of ES removed at the end of the pre-exposure
time would not have contained any proteolytic fragments. In addition, the solution of
ES testedwas only in contact with the ECM-coated surface for 4 hours. It is possible
that the solutions that remained in contact with the surfacefor longer may have
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Figure 3.22 Mean number of adherentfibroblast cells seededupon a collagen-coated
surfacein the absenceor presenceof 10 µg/ml ES. Where indicated, the surfacehad
first beenpre-exposedto 10 µg/ml larval ES for 4,24 or 48 hours before the addition of
cells in ES-free medium. Each value representsthe mean of three replicate samples.
Adherent cell number results from cells seededupon a fibronectin-coated surface are
shown in the top right hand corner for comparison (refer to Fig. 3.20).
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4 Hours One-way ANOVA: P<0.0001.
ES blank
10 µg/ml
control

ES blank

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

---

-----

10 pg/m1ES

P<0.001

4h pre-exposed

ns

---p<0.001

24h pre-exposed

p<0.01

P<0.001

ns

--

48h pre-exposed

p<0.01

P<0.001

ns

ns

-

24 Hours One-way ANOVA: P<0.000 1.

ES blank

ES blank

10 µg/ml

4h pre-

24h pre-

48h pre-

control

ES control

exposed

exposed

exposed

---p<0.05
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10 pg/m1ES

----P<0.001

4h pre-exposed

p<0.05

---P<0.001

24h pre-exposed
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p<0.001

ns
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P<0.001

P<0.01
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48 Hours One-wav ANOVA: P<0.000 1.

ES blank

ES blank

10 pg/ml

4h pre-
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control

ES control

exposed

exposed
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-P<0.01

-

10 pg/ml ES

P<0.001
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----

ns

---P<0.001

---

24h pre-exposed

ns

P<0.001

ns

48h pre-exposed

ns

P<0.01

ns

Table 3.6 Analysis of cell adhesionupon a collagen-coatedsurface,as estimatedusing
the CyQUANT® assay. Results of one-way ANOVAand Tukey-Kramer's multiple
comparisontests upon data collated at each time-point of a 48 hour incubation period.
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Figure 3.23 SDS-PAGE gel (12%) showing separation of the contents within a larval
ES solution incubated upon a fibronectin- or collagen-coated surface für 4 hours.
Solutions containing native fibronectin, native collagen or larval ES alone are also
separated on the gel, to provide a comparison. Numbers superimposed on the right
hand side of the gel refer to the molecular weight standard bands (Da).
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contained proteolytic fragments. However, a separate experiment was undertaken to
confirm that ES does degrade fibronectin in solution. Here, fibronectin was exposed to
0.1 pg/ml ES (100 times lower concentration than that used to pre-expose the ECMcoated surfaces), and then separated using SDS-PAGE. As shown in Fig. 3.24a, by 4
hours incubation, ES had fragmented fibronectin.

It also appeared that such degradation

progressed as the exposure time to ES increased. Fig. 3.24b confirms that heat-treating
the ES to eradicate its proteolytic activity prevented any fibronectin degradation from
taking place. Such a lack of degradative activity may have contributed to the
observations reported in section 3.3.5 and 3.3.6 concerning the weaker influence of
heat-treated ES upon fibroblast adhesion in comparison with the untreated ES.

3.4 Discussion

Initial observationsshowed that fibroblasts, in the presenceof 10 pg/ml larval ES,
displayed altered morphologies. Further studiesrevealed that fibroblast adhesionto the
tissue culture surfacewas modified in the presenceof ES. As the concentrationof ES
increased,the number of fibroblasts successfully adhering to the surfacedecreased,
indicating a dose-dependent,direct effect upon the cell surfacereceptors(integrins) or
their connectionswith the surface. The presenceof larval ES also reducedfibroblast
adhesionto fibronectin- and collagen-coatedsurfaces. Results also suggestedthat cell
viability may have been reducedas well. In addition, ES induced changesin the
morphology of cells adhering to thesesurfaces. Here, studiesrevealed that cells in the
presenceof ES adoptedmore compact, rounded morphologies, indicating a lower
number of receptor-mediatedinteractions with the surface in question. Interestingly,
heat-treatedES, which was shown to have negligible proteolytic activity, did not
influence cell adhesion,viability and morphology as much as the untreatedES. This
suggeststhat ES proteinaseswere involved in modifying fibroblast behaviour. In both
the cell adhesionand morphology studies, differences betweentreatmentswere more
profound in the presenceof fibronectin than collagen, indicating that the properties of
the surface-coatingwere involved in the ES-mediatedchangesin fibroblast behaviour.
Evidence which supportsthis hypothesis was provided by studieswhich showed that
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pre-exposing the fibronectin-coated surface to ES resulted in modified cell adhesion,
despite the fact that the cells had never come into contact with ES. As the pre-exposure
time lengthened, the subsequent effects upon cell adhesion increased, indicating a
have
ES
fibronectin
Larval
the
progressive modification of
proteinases may
coating.
played a role in this, perhaps through proteolytic degradation of the fibronectin surface.
This supposition is supported by experiments that characterised heat-treated ES as
containing negligible proteolytic activity and a weaker influence upon cell adhesion
than untreated ES. It is also supported by previous research, which has shown ES to
degrade common ECM proteins including fibronectin (Chambers et al., 2003).

As expectedfrom previous studies involving collagen, pre-exposingcollagen-coated
surfacesto ES resulted in a less clear outcome. Although an effect upon subsequentcell
viability and maybe adhesionwas observed,the results were not as convincing as those
recordedin the presenceof fibronectin. Here, any modification of the collagen coating
that ES may have causeddid not exert as great an influence upon cell behaviour.
Alternatively, the collagen coating may have been more resistantto modification.
However, as mentioned, previous researchhas revealed ES to degradecommon ECM
proteins, including collagen (Chamberset al., 2003). It may be noted that imagestaken
for the morphology studies showed that cells not exposedto ES remainedmore rounded
when adheredto collagen than when adheredto fibronectin. This suggeststhat
fibroblasts spreadmore successfully over fibronectin than collagen. Modification of the
surfaceby pre-exposureto ES would therefore be able to exert a potentially greater
effect upon fibroblast adhesionto fibronectin becausethe cells appearto interact more
with an unmodified fibronectin surface comparedwith an unmodified collagen surface.
SDS-PAGE separationof ES exposedto fibronectin- or collagen-coatedsurfacesdid not
reveal the presenceof any fibronectin or collagen fragments. However, separationof
ES diluted within a solution of fibronectin did confirm the presenceof proteolytic
fragmentsof fibronectin. The ECM protein was fragmented in a progressive,timedependentmanner. It therefore appearslikely that ES had fragmentedthe fibronectin
surfaceand possibly the collagen surface. However, fragments may not have showed as
visible bandson the gel becausethe concentration of the protein may not have been
high enough. Alternatively, any fragments releasedfrom the proteins may have
remained adheredto the tissue culture surface. Any role that the modification of the
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protein surfacemay have played in altering fibroblast adhesionis emphasisedby the
negligible effect that heat-treatedES exertedupon fibronectin in solution. Using SDSPAGE, no fragmentation of fibronectin was observedat any time-point. The apparent
inability of heat-treatedES to alter fibronectin may perhapsexplain why it exerted only
a modest effect upon fibroblast behaviour. The fact that heat-treatedES exertedany
effect at all may have due to some low level residual proteolytic activity which was too
low to be detectedby the FITC-casein assayusedto assessproteolytic activity. While
this level of activity may have been too weak to break the FITC-casein bond or
fragment fibronectin, it may still have been able to affect integrin receptorsor their
connectionsdirectly. Alternatively, the presenceof somenon-proteolytic heat-stable
agentmay have been responsible.

It may therefore be concluded from theseresults that ES at a concentrationof 10 µg/ml
reducesthe extent of fibroblast adhesion,affects cell viability and induces a more
rounded morphology by altering integrin receptor interactions with the surface.
Proteinaseswithin ES appearto be responsibleand may act to alter adhesionby
targeting the receptorsdirectly, degrading their extracellular domains or surface
connections. These actions may also be responsiblefor reducing cell viability as
fibroblasts are anchorage-dependentcells (Stoker et al., 1968; Beneckeet al., 1978). As
such,their metabolic activity and survival is dependentupon their adhesionto suitable
protein substrates. ES proteinasesmay also influence cell adhesionand viability
through modifying, where present,the fibronectin-coated surface,reducing its adhesive
properties. The discrete adhesivesites presentwithin this molecule may explain why
modification of the fibronectin surface may play a role in altering cell adhesionand
morphology. Researchhas found that fibronectin contains a number of functional
domains, which include binding sites for cells, various ECM proteins or molecules from
a variety of other sources(Mohn, 1997), as shown in Fig. 1.2 in Chapter 1. The
primary cell attachmentsite consists of a tetrapeptideof Arg-Gly-Asp-Ser (RGDS)
located within the cell-binding domain of fibronectin (Pierschbacherand Ruoslahti,
1984; Ruoslahti and Pierschbacher,1986; Obara, Kang and Yamada, 1988). In
fibroblasts, the (41 integrin is the main receptor for this site. However, other receptors
are believed to be involved, both with this attachmentsite and neighbouring sites, which
are thought to act synergistically in inducing cell attachment(Aota, Nagai and Yamada,
1991; Aota, Nomizu and Yamada, 1994; Bowditch et al., 1994). These include the
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integrin receptors(13ßi,04ßI9avß3and a,,ß6(Gailit and Clark, 1996). Severalpeptides
from the heparin-binding domain (heparin II in Fig. 1.2 in Chapter 1) also support cell
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fibronectin surfacedensity. Collectively, theseresults suggestthat increasingthe
concentrationof ECM proteins promotes integrin-ligand binding and the formation of
molecular links with the cytoskeleton, thus increasingthe strength by which cells are
held in place. These findings are in accordancewith the `receptor saturationmodel'
originally presentedby Dembo and Bell (1987) and later by Gaudet et al. (2003) (Fig.
3.25a). Basedupon thermodynamic analysis of cell adhesion,this model explains the
influence of the substratesurface upon cell spreadingin terms of the number of
adhesivesites available to the cell. As the substratesurfaceconcentrationincreases,the
adhesivesites becomedenserand cell adhesionincreasesas the number of integrin
receptorsbinding to the substratebecomeshigher. Concurrently, cell spreadingalso
increasesbecausethe cell is able to make more contactswith the substrate. However,
assumingthat integrins are expressedin finite numbers (Akiyama and Yamada, 1985),
there will come a point where the integrin receptorsbecomesaturatedby available
adhesivesites. As the number of adhesivesites increasesabove the saturationpoint,
cell spreadingstarts to decreasebecausethe integrin receptorsbecome saturatedover a
smaller distance. According to the `receptor saturation model', the addition of ES,
which reducescell adhesionand causesa more rounded cell morphology must be
inducing a reduction in the availability of adhesivesites (Fig. 3.25b). Results show that
this reduction may be causedby both modification of the surface and direct degradation
integrin
the
of
receptor connectionswith the surface.
Another possible mechanismby which ES alters fibroblast adhesionand viability may
involve the modification of fibroblast-mediated proteolysis of the fibronectin substrate.
Researchby Huhtala et al. (1995) has shown that when fibroblasts are seededupon a
chymotryptic 120 kD fragment of fibronectin containing the RGDS cell binding
sequence,the cells upregulate collagenase(MMP-1), gelatinaseB (MMP-9) and
stomelysin-1 (MMP-3) expression. The additional presenceof the IIICS connecting
segment(or more particularly the CS-1 binding sequence)results in the suppressionof
MMP levels back to those detectedwhen intact fibronectin is used. As mentioned in the
previous paragraph,the RGDS cell-binding sequencein fibronectin is targetedby the
a5ß1receptor, whereasthe a4(31integrin receptor targets CS-1 and CS-5 sites within the
IIICS connecting segment. Theseresults therefore indicate that co-operative signalling
by a5 1and a4(3Iintegrin receptorsregulatesMMP geneexpressionin fibroblasts. In
addition, Huhtala et al. (1995) found that peptide V (located within the heparin-binding
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Figure 3.25 Receptor saturation model showing the relationship between substrate
concentration, cell adhesion, cell spreading and the influence of larval ES. a. At low
substrate concentrations, the number of available adhesive sites are low. Hence, the cell
is unable to spread fully. As the substrate concentration rises, cell spreading and the
strength of cell adhesion increases as the cell comes into contact with more adhesive
sites. At the `saturation' point, the number of available integrin receptors within the cell
are approximately equal to the number of adhesive sites that the cell can reach. If the
substrate concentration rises further, adhesive sites become denser. Cell spreading
therefore starts to decrease as the integrin receptors become saturated by adhesive sites
over a smaller area. However, the strength of cell adhesion continues to rise as the
anchorage within a given area becomes stronger. b. The effect of the presence of
untreated larval ES. Here, ES reduces the availability of adhesive sites through
proteolytic modification of the surface. Integrin receptor-ligand bonds may also be
directly targeted. As a consequence, cell spreading and adhesion is reduced. Cells may
also become detached. Figures adapted from Gaudet et al. (2003).
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domain of the fibronectin molecule), in conjunction with the 120 kD fragment,
increasesMMP expressionto levels above those induced by the 120 kD fragment alone.
Hence,changesinduced by the binding of cell membrane-associatedproteoglycansalso
influencesMMP expression. Additionally, studies have shown that any reduction in
mechanicalstressexperiencedby the cell initiates an increasein MMP expression
(Mauch et al., 1989; Lambert et al., 1992,1998,2001). Hence, if cells adheringto
particular fragments of fibronectin did not attach as firmly as they would do when
adheringto intact fibronectin, then the levels of mechanical tension that they experience
would be lower. MMP expressionmay therefore be upregulatedas a result. From the
evidencepresentedby Mauch et al., 1989; Huhtala et al., 1995 and Lambert et al.,
1992,1998,2001, it may therefore be proposedthat ES mediatesthe strength of
fibroblast adhesionto the surface not only through decreasingthe adhesivecapacity of
the fibronectin present. If the cells are limited to contact with particular fibronectin
domainsby the actions of ES or the mechanical stressthat they experienceis reduced,
then the cells themselvesmay also potentiate a reduction in cell adhesionby
upregulating the expressionof MMPs.
The releaseof fibronectin peptides and modification of fibroblast adhesionmay have
consequencesfor other aspectsof fibroblast behaviour. For example, certain fibronectin
peptideshave been shown to possesschemotactic properties (Postlethwaite et al., 1981
Livant et al., 2000). Cell attachmenthas been shown to control fibronectin and a5pi
integrin expression(Dalton, Marcantonio and Assoian, 1992). Integrins have been
shown to associatewith other receptors,altering their affinity for specific ligands
(Porter and Hogg, 1998). As describedin Chapter 1.2.1,they have also been shown to
co-localise with urokinase plasminogen activator receptor (uPAR), together with
urokinaseplasminogen activator (uPA) and its inhibitor (uPAI-1), forming an integrinproteasecomplex to promote migration and modulate cell adhesion(Planuset al., 1997;
Porter and Hogg, 1998). There is also evidenceto suggestthat the strength of cell
adhesionand the density of adhesivesites determine the speedof cell migration (Dembo
and Bell, 1987; DiMilla et al., 1993; Puschelet al., 1995; Maheshwari et al., 1999; Cox,
Sastryand Huttenlocher, 2001; Gaudet et al., 2003). It is therefore possible that if ES
modifies fibroblast adhesionto proteins such as collagen and particularly fibronectin, it
may also influence fibroblast migration.
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3.5 Conclusions

L. sericata larval ES at a concentration of 10 µg/ml was found to reducethe extent of
fibroblast adhesionto both tissue culture plastic and fibronectin- and collagen-coated
surfaces. It also appearedto reduce cell viability and induce a more rounded cell
morphology, in accordancewith a reduction in the number of receptor-mediated
interactionswith the surface. Such modifications in fibroblast-surface interactions were
dose-dependentand reliant upon the proteolytic activity presentwithin ES. Proteinases
within ES appearedto act by targeting the cell surfacereceptorsdirectly, degrading their
extracellular domains or surface connections,and also by modifying the protein-coated
from
implications
fibronectin
Possible
surface,particularly when
originating
was used.
the proteolytic modification of the fibronectin surfaceinclude a decreasein the density
of available adhesivesites, which in concert with a less favourable spatial orientation of
adhesivesites, causesa reduction in the adhesivecapacity of the surface. Another
possible implication resulting from the fragmentation of the fibronectin molecule
concernsthe upregulation of fibroblast MMP expressionas a result of modified integrin
receptor signalling. As will be investigated in Chapter 4, modification of fibroblast
adhesionmay have consequencesfor fibroblast migration and the progressionof wound
healing.
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CHAPTER 4

Fibroblast Migration

in Two Dimensions

4.1 Introduction

In the previous chapterL. sericata ES was shown to modify fibroblast adhesionand
spreadingupon fibronectin and to a lesserextent, collagen. It was also shown to
fragment fibronectin by proteolytic degradation. These results suggestthat ES is
capableof influencing fibroblast-ECM interactions. The ability to exert such influences
may have important consequencesin many physiological processes,including wound
healing. For instance,a major feature of wound healing in which fibroblasts play a vital
role, is the formation of granulation tissue (discussedwithin Chapter 1). As part of this
process,fibroblasts migrate into the wound space(Chen, 1981, Clark, 1996;
Maheshwari et al., 1999). Fibroblast migration has been shown to be controlled in part
by the composition and structure of the ECM environment surrounding the cells. For
example,penetrationof the fibrin clot is believed to be assistedby the presenceof
fibronectin as the cells have been shown to use this protein as a scaffold for `contact
guidance' (Hsieh and Chen, 1983; Clark, 1996). There is also evidenceto suggestthat
the matrix itself drives the translocation of cells towards other areasof the matrix
containing higher concentrationsof fibronectin (Newman, Frenz and Tomasek, 1985;
Hocking, Sottile and Langenbach,2000). Believed to be associatedwith matrix
fibrillogenesis, this has also been shown with non-living particles, indicating the
influence that the composition of the matrix can independently exert upon cell
movement. Another theory is that the matrix acts as a reservoir for growth factors,
controlling their presentationto the cells (Nathan and Sporn, 1991, Eckes et al., 2000).
In addition to the ECM exerting control over fibroblast migration, there is evidenceto
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suggestthat cells reciprocate. Firstly, fibroblasts in responseto pro-inflammatory
mediatorssuch as interleukin-1 (IL-1) and tumour necrosisfactor-alpha (TNF-a)
secretevarious MMPs and plasminogen activator to break down the surrounding matrix,
so easingtheir translocation into other areas(Grant et al., 1987; Wilhelm et al., 1987;
Sauset al., 1988; Stetler-Stevensonet al., 1989; Mauviel, 1993; Woessner,1991; BizotFoulon et al., 1995. They also synthesisenew matrix components,thus altering the
characterof the matrix and, in so doing, modifying the signals that they receive from
their environment (Welch et al., 1990; Clark, 1996; Eckes et al., 2000).
It is therefore clear that modification of fibroblast-ECM interactions by the actions of
substancesreleasedby L. sericata larvae may provide a mechanismby which
biosurgery influences wound healing. An indication that this may be occurring is
provided by numerousclinical observationswhich suggestthat wounds treated with
larvae demonstrateenhancedgranulation tissue development(Buchman and Blair,
1932; Wilson, Doan and Miller, 1932; Reames,Christensenand Luce, 1988; Thomas et
al., 1996; Wolff and Hansson, 1999; Sherman,Hall and Thomas, 2000; Mumcuoglu,
2001; Wollina et al., 2002.). Modification of fibroblast migration may play a
significant part in this becausenew tissue formation is dependentupon fibroblast
movement into the wound space. Fibroblast motility is also subject to interactions with
the ECM. Investigations into the effects of ES upon fibroblast migration were therefore
undertaken.
Cell migration has been observedin a variety of two-dimensional assays. Theseassays
have employed methodsranging from tracking the movement and membraneactivity of
individual cells (Maheshwari et al., 1999; Raffetto et al., 2001) to monitoring the rate
at which a gap, surroundedby areasof confluent cells, is filled by invading cells
(Malinda and Wysocki, 2000). Other assayshave involved studying the mechanical
forces generatedby cells when they migrate acrossflexible substrata(reviewed by
Beningo and Wang, 2002). The impact of coating surfaceswith ECM components,
including collagen, laminin and fibronectin has also been investigated (Dean and
Blankenship, 1997). In addition, various studiesexamining the influence of ECMderived proteolytic degradationproducts upon cell migration have been performed
(Schor et al., 1996; Livant et al., 2000).
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Here, the effect of ES upon fibroblast migration was investigatedusing a novel, twodimensional in vitro wound assay.This involved seedingfibroblasts onto a fibronectincoatedsurfaceand then monitoring their migration, using time-lapse digital
photography,into a cell-free area. It was hypothesisedthat the presenceof ES would
increasethe rate at which the leading cell edge migrated into the free-space.

4.2 Methods

4.2.1 Two-dimensional in vitro wound assay
A 35 mm tissue culture dish containing 2 ml of bovine fibronectin at 0.1,1.0,10,100 or
1000 µg/ml concentrationwas incubated overnight at 37°C. The fibronectin solution
was then aspiratedand a sterile, glass cloning cylinder, of 4.7 mm internal diameter,
was placed upright in the middle of the dish. A flask of 70 %- 80 % confluent
fibroblasts were then trypsinised, as describedin Chapter 2.2.1 and suspendedin cell
culture medium containing 10 % FCS, to neutralise remaining trypsin. The serum was
then removed,as it had already been shown to inhibit ES proteolytic activity (see
Chapter2.2.2). This was undertakenas described in Chapter 2.2.1, leaving cells
suspendedwithin serum-freecell culture medium. Following cell counting using a
haemocytometer,1x 106fibroblasts were taken and suspendedwithin 2 ml of serumfree cell culture medium. This contained either 0.1 pg/ml ES (taken from batch D) or
an equivalent volume of PBS (PBS blank). In one assay,10 pg/ml ES was addedto the
medium. The cells were then seededaround the outside of the cylinder within the dish.
Cell culture medium, which was identical to that used to suspendthe cells, was then
addedto the inside of the cylinder to ensureconsistentexposureof the whole
fibronectin surface. The dish was then incubated for 4 hours at 37°C.
Following incubation the cloning cylinder was removed, taking caresnot to disturb the
confluent cell layer that had formed around it. The dish was then immediately placed
under an inverted microscope and positioned so that the inner boundary of the cell layer
was viewed in a vertical orientation and approximately a third of the field of view was
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taken up by cells. In the assaycontaining 10 µg/ml ES, the cell boundary was viewed in
a diagonal orientation. For all the assaysa temperatureof 37°C was maintainedusing a
heated,perspexincubation chambersurrounding the stageand sterile filtered 5% (v/v)
CO2was perfusedover the dish. Phasecontrast images were then taken of the same
field of view every three minutes for 48 hours, using Lida time-lapse software. The
imageswere then sorted in ascendingchronological order and compiled into a
Microsoft AVI movie format using Adobe Premiere 5.1. Movies are available for
viewing on the enclosedCD-ROM.
4.2.2 Analysis of results

In addition to qualitative analysis of the time-lapse movies, imageswere also analysed
quantitatively for the extent of cell migration into the free spacecreatedby the cloning
cylinder. This was undertakenby first selecting the imagesthat pictured the progressof
the cell boundary after 0,24 and 48 hours incubation. An areawithin eachimage was
then selected. This contained the edgeof the original cell boundary and part of the
initially cell-free space(Fig. 4.1). For consistency,the area selectedfor analysis was
kept at the samesize for all imagesanalysedand in the sameposition for eachimage
derived from the sameexperiment. Initially, the total areaof this selectedregion was
calculated. This was performed using Leica QUIPS software. The area within this
region that was covered by cells was also measuredusing the samesoftware. Here, the
perimeter of eachcell or group of confluent cells lying within the selectedregion was
outlined and the enclosedareameasuredin µm2. All the measurementswere then added
together and the total expressedas a percentageof the total areaanalysed(Fig. 4.2).
The increasein percentagecell surface areacoverageover time was then determinedby
subtractingthe percentagecoverageat 0 hours from the percentagecoverageat 24 or 48
hours. This method made sure that the percentagescalculated at 0 hours were
negligible for all experiments,thus ensuring that differences in the initial positioning of
the cell boundary in the field of view did not affect the values obtained. It also ensured
that only cell migration into the un-seeded,cell-free areawas quantified. The complete
field of view in each image was also analysedto quantify the percentageincreasein cell
surfacearea coverageof the whole image after 24 and 48 hours incubation. This was
undertakenusing Leica QUIPS software as before. The data generatedwere then
comparedwith those obtained when the methods outlined in Fig. 4.1 and 4.2 were used.
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Figure 4.1 A representation of how images generated from the two-dimensional in
vitro wound assay were analysed quantitatively for the extent of cell migration into the
free space. An area within the image, taken from the position of the cell boundary at
time 0 hours into the initially cell-free area, was defined as shown here, enclosed within
a black rectangle. This area was then analysed for cell surface area coverage. Micron
bar represents 100 µm.
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Figure 4.2 Quantitative analysis of cell migration.

A region within each image,

outlined by a black rectangle, was analysed for fibroblast cell surface area coverage.
The perimeter of each cell or group of confluent cells lying within the selected region
was outlined and the enclosed area (shown in green for illustrative purposes) measured
in µm.2 All the measurements were then added together and the total expressed as a
percentage of the total area analysed. Micron bar represents 100 µm.
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4.3 Results

4.3.1 Two-dimensional in vitro wound assay

Two-dimensional in vitro wound assayswere assembledcontaining 1x 106fibroblasts,
seededin the presenceor absenceof ES, upon surfacescoatedwith different
10
fibronectin.
Initially,
with
concentrationsof
cells were observedon a surfacecoated
pg/ml fibronectin whilst exposedto 10 pg/ml ES. Following this preliminary study,
cells were seededupon surfacescoated with 0.1,1.0,10,100 or 1000 µg/ml fibronectin
without any ES. In an additional study, where 100 µg/ml fibronectin was usedto coat
the surface,0.1 pg/ml ES was also added at the time of cell seeding. For eachassay,
fibroblast migration into the cell-free areawas recordedthrough the use of time-lapse
digital photography (seeenclosedCD-ROM).

Cells that were placed on a 10 pg/ml fibronectin surface whilst exposedto 10 µg/ml ES
had difficulty in adhering to the surface (Fig. 4.3). Even at the beginning of this
preliminary study, where cells had not been exposedto ES for very long, many of the
cells were floating in the medium or else had adheredto the surface but failed to spread.
Over the 48 hour observation period, many of the adheredcells becameeither detached,
inhibited from spreadingfurther or more rounded in morphology. One cell which is
highlighted within part of the movie by a red circle, demonstratesthe apparentdifficulty
that the cells had in maintaining adhesionswith the surface. At the beginning of the
movie, the cell was rounded. It was then observedto expressshort, but broad,
lamellipodial extensions. However, over time theseextensionswere reducedto short,
slender,finger-like projections or filopodia. The projections were then lost as the cell
from
detached
It
that
these
rounded-up. appeared
some of
projections were physically
the cell. By around 24 hours (half-way through the movie), the cell startedto make a
recovery and beganto spreadout again. Indeed, by approximately two thirds of the way
through the observation period, the cell appearedquite well spread. It was also longer
and less rounded, resembling a polarised morphology. However, before very long the
cell rapidly lost its connectionswith the surface. The projections becamevery thin and
the cell adopteda smaller and more rounded morphology. By the end of the 48 hour
period, the cell appearedfully rounded again. Another cell, highlighted within part of
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Figure 4.3 Fibroblast cell migration over 48 hours, whilst exposed to 10 ýtg/ml I. S,
upon a surface coated with 10 pg/ml fibronectin.

Many of'the cells shown are

unattached and floating in the medium. Micron bar represents 100 µm.
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the movie by a greencircle, briefly demonstratesmigration as it can be observedto
move away from the group of cells where it was originally located. However, this cell
failed to maintain a well-spread morphology throughout the observationperiod. None
of the other cells demonstratedany significant migration. In addition, extracellular
debris was observed. This debris, viewed as black or dark grey static or floating marks,
appearedto increaseas the period of incubation lengthened. It is possible that the debris
resultedfrom the destruction of cells. The fact that the cell encircled in red periodically
lost its spreadmorphology becauseits extensionsbecameseveredsuggeststhat this may
be possible. However, further investigations are required to confirm this. Whatever the
case,the presenceof 10 pg/ml ES appearedto be deleteriousto the cells, inhibiting
fibroblast adhesionand migration. It was therefore decided to apply a much lower
concentrationof 0.1 pg/ml ES in further studies.

After the preliminary study describedabove, cell migration in responseto different
concentrationsof fibronectin was assessed.The movies, and selectedstills contained
within them, demonstratedthat cell behaviour within the serum-freeconditions of the
assaywas influenced by the concentration of fibronectin presentupon the surface (Fig.
4.4a). Initially, cells were able to adhereand spreadupon the surface coatedwith 0.1
µg/ml fibronectin. However, the majority failed to adherefor very long and returnedto
suspensionover the 48 hour incubation period. As a consequence,few cells were able
to migrate and the original cell boundary recededduring this time. In contrast, cells
adheredand spreadwell over the surface coatedwith 1 µg/ml fibronectin. Over 48
hours, they migrated into the un-seeded,cell-free area,thus expanding the cell boundary
further into the observedfield of view. Cells were also seento adhereand spreadover
the surfacescoatedwith 10,100 and 1000 µg/ml fibronectin. As with the 1 pg/mi
fibronectin-coated surface,the cells also migrated into the initially cell-free area,thus
expandingthe cell boundary. However, the motility of the cells exposedto the 1000
pg/ml fibronectin-coated surfaceappearedto be lower. Here, the distancethat the cell
boundary travelled into the un-seededareawas less than that seenwhen 1 to 100 pg/ml
fibronectin was present. As a consequence,more of the un-seededarea within the field
of view was left exposedby the end of the observed48 hour incubation period. The
movies and selectedstill imagesalso demonstratedthat the presenceof 0.1 pg/ml ES
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acceleratedthe level of cell migration that was achievedwithin the assay(Fig. 4.4b).
Here, ES was addedto cells that were then seededupon a 100 µg/ml fibronectin-coated
surface. Similar to what was observedwhen ES was absent,cells adheredand spread
well upon the surface. However, over the ensuing 48 hours the cells were observedto
move rapidly into the un-seededarea, filling the entire field of view far earlier than
when ES was omitted. The correspondingmovie also showed that the migrating cell
boundary moved through and past the observedfield of view during its rapid progress
into the un-seededarea. Indeed, observationsthat were made at a lower magnification
immediately after the 48-hour time period had elapsed,indicated that cells had migrated
at least twice as far as the field of view visible within the time-lapse movie. This result
is in contrastto what was observedwhen cells were exposedto the higher ES
concentrationof 10 pg/ml.

4.3.2 Analysis of results

Quantitative analysis of the images shown in Fig. 4.4a and b, in which the total
percentagecell surface areacoveragewithin each image was assessed,concurredwith
the observationsthat were made in section 4.3.1. Use of the method outlined in Fig. 4.1
and 4.2 revealedthat in the absenceof ES, surfacescoatedwith 1.0 µg/ml fibronectin or
10 µg/ml fibronectin yielded the greatestincreasein cell surfaceareacoverageof the
un-seeded,initially cell-free area,with values of 37 % and 36 % respectively after 48
hours (Fig. 4.5a). This is comparedwith an increaseof only 14 % when 1000 µg/ml
fibronectin was used to coat the surface,thus indicating that the higher concentrationof
fibronectin inhibited migration. An increaseof 0.2 % was calculated over the 48 hour
period when 0.1 µg/ml fibronectin coatedthe surface. While such a negligible increase
may show that the cells did not migrate successfully into the un-seededarea, it does not
reflect the retreat of the cell boundary from its original position. This is becausethe
region that was analysedwithin each image covered only the unseededareaand the
edgeof the original cell boundary. The assayscontaining surfacescoatedwith 100
pg/ml fibronectin revealedthat, in the absenceof ES, cell surfacearea coverage
increasedby 19 % after 24 hours and 30 % after 48 hours. However, coverageattained
in the presenceof 0.1 pg/ml ES reached51 % by 24 hours and 56 % by 48 hours.
Thesevalues were 2.6 times and 1.9 times higher respectively than the coverage
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Figure 4.4b Fibroblast cell migration over 48 hours upon a 100 pg/ml tihronectin-coated
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Figure 4.5a Migration of fibroblasts acrossa cell-free area: percentageincreasein total
cell surfaceareacoverageof a fibronectin-coated surface,as calculated using the
methodsoutlined in Fig. 4.1 and 4.2. Concentration of fibronectin usedto coat surface
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48 hours in the absence of ES (A) or in the presence of 0.1 µg/ml ES (D).
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attainedby cells when ES was omitted. This analysis therefore confirmed that the
presenceof ES acceleratedcell migration.
In addition to the analysis describedabove, which was performed upon a selectedregion
within eachimage, the whole field of view within eachimage was also analysed. This
method included analysis of both the un-seeded,initially cell-free areaand all of the
visible, cell-seededarea. As such, this allowed for quantifying the extent to which the
boundary of cells, that had been seededupon the 0.1 pg/ml fibronectin-coated surface,
recededover the 48 hours. Here, calculations revealedthat total cell surfacearea
coveragehad changedby -11 % after 24 hours incubation and -23 % after 48 hours
incubation (Fig. 4.5b). In contrast, cell coverageover the 1.0 µg/ml fibronectin-coated
surfacewas shown to have increasedby 13 % over 48 hours, comparedwith 23 % when
the surfacehad been coated with 10 µg/ml fibronectin. As with the alternative method
of analysis,cells on the surface coated with 1000 pg/ml fibronectin demonstratedonly a
had
increase
in
5%
hours,
increase
48
By
total
small
cell coverage.
of only
a maximum
beenattained. Cells on the 100 pg/ml fibronectin-coated surface showed an increasein
total surfaceareacoverage. By 24 hours, coveragewas 16 % greaterthan at the
beginning of the incubation period. However, by 48 hours this difference had dropped
to 9 %. This may have been due to an overall sparserdistribution of cells by 48 hours,
including those within the original cell-seededarea. In contrast, when ES was present,
the changein total cell surface area coveragewas far greater, increasingby 34 % after
24 hours and 40 % after 48 hours. Thus, calculations drawn from both methods of data
analysissupport the hypothesis that ES promotes fibroblast migration acrossfibronectin
surfaces. They also confirm that the concentration of fibronectin presentupon the
surfaceinfluenced cell adhesionand the rate of migration.
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4.4 Discussion

The results presentedwithin Chapter 3 demonstratethat L. sericata larval ES modifies
fibroblast adhesionto ECM-coated surfaces,particularly fibronectin (Horobin et al.,
2003). Such an influence over fibroblast behaviour could have implications upon
fibroblast motility. Hence, the effect of ES upon human, dermal fibroblast migration
ES
10
investigated.
Initially,
in
two-dimensional
gg/ml
within
vitro wound assayswas
was included within the assaybecausethis sameconcentrationhad beenapplied to
experimentspresentedwithin Chapter 3. Results from this preliminary study indicated
that the majority of cells were prevented from adhering and migrating acrossthe 10
pg/ml fibronectin-coated surface. This effect was not due to the concentrationof
fibronectin present,as cells were shown to spreadand migrate well over this surface
when ES was absent. It may therefore be concluded that the presenceof ES was
responsible. Hence,the results from this preliminary study complement thosethat were
obtainedin the previous chapter, where various assaysshowed that 10 µg/ml ES also
reducedfibroblast adhesionto fibronectin. Additionally however, the preliminary timelapsestudy provides an indication as to the possible consequencesof such a reduction in
fibroblast adhesion. Here, this action was shown to have a deleteriouseffect upon the
cells, inhibiting their attachmentto the substratum,preventing migration and possibly
causingthe destruction of cellular extensions.
Further time-lapse studies showed that in contrast, the addition of ES at the much lower
concentrationof 0.1 pg/ml enhancedfibroblast migration upon fibronectin. Although
theseresults must be treated with caution becauseno replicate sampleswere testedand
therefore no statistical analysis performed, the margin by which 0.1 µg/ml ES increased
migration allows for tentative conclusions to be drawn. It may be proposedthat this
concentrationof ES hastenedthe rate of cell migration by altering the fibronectin-coated
surface. This hypothesis is basedupon results from the previous chapter where it was
shown that over a similar period of time and at the sameconcentration, ES modified
fibronectin, degrading it into separatepeptides (see Fig. 3.24a). Such an alteration in
the characterof the fibronectin surface may have causeda reduction in the strength of
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fibroblast adhesion,without, as was observedwith the higher ES concentration,
inhibiting cell attachment. In turn, this may have contributed to acceleratedmigration.
The suppositionthat ES assistedmigration by reducing the strength of cell adhesionis
supportedby the results that were obtained when different concentrationsof fibronectin
were testedin the absenceof ES. The lowest fibronectin surfaceconcentrationtested
(0.1 pg/ml) was insufficient to sustainprolonged cell adherence,thus inhibiting
migration. Intermediate fibronectin concentrations(1 and 10 µg/ml) provided for
optimal migration, while the highest concentrations(100 and 1000 pg/ml) reduced
migration. Theseresults are consistentwith the `receptor saturation model' originally
presentedby Dembo and Bell in 1987 and later by Gaudetet al. (2003). Basedupon
thermodynamicanalysis of cell adhesion,this model explains the influence of the
substratesurfaceupon cell spreadingin terms of the number of adhesivesites available
to the cell. Used in Chapter 3.4 to explain why fibroblasts exposedto 10 µg/ml ES
exhibited a more rounded morphology (Fig. 3.25), this model may also be usedto
explain the effects of cell adhesionupon migration (Fig. 4.6). As the substratesurface
concentrationincreasesthere will come a point where the integrin receptors,assuming
they are expressedin finite numbers (Akiyama and Yamada, 1985), becomesaturated
by available adhesivesites. Below the saturation point, cell spreadingincreaseswith a
rise in the density of adhesivesites becausethe cell is able to make more contactswith
the substrate. However, above the saturationpoint, cell spreadingdecreaseswith a
continuing rise in the density of adhesivesites becausethe integrin receptorsbecome
saturatedover a smaller distance. Hence, the saturationpoint coincides with a transition
in the responseof cells to increasing substrateconcentration. Gaudetet al. (2003)
found that at collagen surfaceconcentrationsfar below the saturationpoint, BALB/c
3T3 fibroblast cell migration was negligible. However as the collagen surface
concentrationincreasedto near saturationpoint, a more motile cell phenotypebecame
prominent. Cell migration then increasedas the collagen concentrationincreased. At
the highest collagen concentrationstested, cell migration becameinhibited. According
to Gaudetet al. (2003) `it is generally acceptedthat this inhibition occurs becausethe
substratebecomesoverly adhesiveand the contractility of the cell is unable to overcome
the adhesiveattachments'. This theory is consistentwith the `receptor saturation
model' becauseintegrin receptor-ligand bonds that occur when the adhesivesites are
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Figure 4.6 Receptor saturation model showing the relationship between substrate
concentration, cell adhesion, spreading and migration.

At low substrate concentrations,

the number of available adhesive sites are low. Hence, the cell is unable to spread fully.
Migration is inhibited because the cell is unable to maintain sufficient contact with the
substrate to generate traction forces. As the substrate concentration rises, cell spreading
increases as the cell comes into contact with more adhesive sites. Cell movement also
becomes possible. At the `saturation' point, the number of available integrin receptors
within the cell are approximately equal to the number of adhesive sites that the cell can
reach. Cell motility continues to increase as a greater number of adhesive sites become
accessible. If the substrate concentration rises further, adhesive sites become denser.
Thus, cell spreading begins to decrease as the integrin receptors become saturated by
adhesive sites over a smaller area. Eventually, adhesive sites become so dense that the
substrate becomes excessively adhesive. Here, cell traction forces can no longer
overcome the strength of cell adhesion. Thus, cell motility is decreased. Figure adapted
from Gaudet et al. (2003).
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very dense,tend to be clusteredtogether and are therefore more able to resist
mechanicalloads that promote detachment.
Such a biphasic responseof cell migration to collagen concentration,as Gaudet et al.
(2003) found, was also observedwith fibronectin in the experimentspresentedhere. In
addition, DiMilla et al. (1993) observeda similar responsewith human smooth muscle
cells plated on fibronectin and type IV collagen. Further evidencein support of the
`receptorsaturationmodel' is provided by Wang and Ingber (1994) and Goldstein A. S.
and DiMilla P.A. (2002), as describedin Chapter 3.4. Their results suggestthat
increasingthe concentrationof ECM proteins coating a surfacepromotesthe binding of
integrin receptorsand the formation of molecular links with the cytoskeleton. In turn,
this increasesthe strength by which cells are held in place and reducesthe dynamic
responsivenessof cells to external stimuli. More evidence is provided by Puschelet al.
(1995). Theseresearchersfound that fibroblasts taken from elderly volunteers (aged
between80 and 92 years old) adheredmore strongly to fibronectin than those taken
from younger individuals (agedbetween 20 to 30 years old). The authorshypothesised
that the increasedadhesivecapacity of older fibroblasts contributes to impaired healing
in the elderly by slowing the rate at which the cells can migrate through the surrounding
matrix and into the wound space. Yet further evidence suggeststhat a5ß1integrinmediatedadhesionto high fibronectin concentrationsinduces a `stop' signal for cell
migration via activating the GTPaseprotein RhoA, which stimulates focal adhesion
formation (Cox, Sastry and Huttenlocher, 2001). The authors found that as RhoA
activity increasedwith increasing fibronectin, the activity of other GTPaseproteins,
CDc42 and Racl, both of which co-ordinate to promote cell polarisation and protrusion,
actually decreased.Hence according to these findings, an increasein the strength of cell
adhesionabove a certain point causesa decreasein the protrusion of cells into new
territory. Inducementof `stop' signals may therefore be another method by which high
substrateconcentrationsinhibit migration.
In order to fully appreciatehow the fibronectin surfaceconcentration and the presence
of ES influenced fibroblast migration, it is necessaryto discussthe mechanismsby
which cells migrate. Studies undertakenby Pelham and Wang (1999), Beningo et al.
(2001), Munevar, Wang and Dembo (2001a and b), Petroll, Ma and Jester(2003)
reveal that cells migrate via the exertion of tractional forces near the leading cell edge,
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more detail within Chapter 1, theseresults concur with "a frontal towing model of cell
migration, in which the frontal regions serve as the `engine' that tows an adhesivecargo
consisting of the cell body and the tail" (Beningo and Wang, 2002). This adhesive
cargo producesdragging forces which, according to Munevar, Wang and Dembo
(2001b), sometimesshow a strong focus at the tail-end of the cell. As these forces resist
forward movement, it may be suggestedthat the releaseof cell trailing edgesrepresents
a rate-limiting step of migration. If this is so, the high fibronectin concentrationstested
within the experimentspresentedhere may have inhibited migration. This is because
the high density of adhesivesites may have causedclustering of integrin receptor-ligand
bondsat the trailing edge of the cell. Stronger tractional forces would therefore have
beennecessaryto effect forward motion becausea greaternumber of bonds would
neededto have been disrupted and reformed. In accordancewith this theory, Gaudet et
al (2003) found that traction per unit area exertedby migrating cells was greaterat high
substrateconcentration.

Consideringhow cells migrate, the presenceof 0.1 pg/ml ES may have increased
fibroblast migration by assistingthe detachmentof cell trailing edges,without
compromising the cells' abilities to exert tractional forces. Generationof such
differential effects acrossthe geographyof the cell may be possible when considering
the generalshapeof migrating cells. As shown by various migration studiesand within
the time-lapse movies recorded here, the leading edgeof a cell is generally broader than
its trailing edge. The trailing edge can on occasion extend, becoming exceptionally
long and thin as the cell body moves while the end of the trailing edgefails to release
from the surface. In this case,the trailing edge would be attachedto a smaller area of
fibronectin than the leading edge. If the fibronectin surfacehad been altered by the
proteolytic actions of ES, reducing its surface adhesioncapacity, then the trailing edge
would be more vulnerable to losing grip than the leading edge. This is particularly so
when considering that clustering of receptor-ligand bonds at the trailing edgeof the cell
is less likely to occur when adhesivesites are more sparse. Thus, migration would be
enhanced. In accordancewith the `receptor saturationmodel', a similar mechanismof
promoting migration may be involved when cells are exposedto a lower concentration
of substrate.
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Another possible explanation as to how 0.1 Vg/ml ES acceleratedmigration is also
basedupon the shapeof migrating cells. A broad leading edge, located a short distance
from the thicker cell body, and an extendedlong, thin trailing cell edgewould result in a
situation where the trailing edge possesseda much higher surfaceareato volume ratio
than the main cell body or indeed, the broader lamellipodial leading edge. As a
be
interactions
its
the
trailing
the
would
consequence,
edge of
cell and receptor-surface
more exposedto the surrounding medium. Presumably,this would result in the trailing
edgebeing more vulnerable to direct attack from the proteolytic agentspresentwith ES.
Hence,substrateadhesionslocated at the rear of the cell may be more likely to be
destroyedby proteolysis than those located towards the cell front. Possibleevidencefor
the destruction of cell trailing edge adhesions,and maybe of the cytoplasmic extensions
themselves,may be observedin the time-lapse movie showing cells exposedto 10
µg/ml ES. Here, it appearsthat thin cytoplasmic extensionsmay be being broken off,
resulting in the failure of the cells to spread. Differences in the characterof the
adhesionsfound at the cell front comparedwith the rear of the cell may also contribute
to differential effects of ES acrossthe cell. As discussedwithin Chapter 1.2.1, focal
adhesionswhich form at the leading cell edge, generatethe most traction to drive
migration. As they mature, the adhesionsbecomelarger and are relocatedbackwards,
into the cell body and towards the trailing cell edge,becoming focal adhesionplaques.
It may be the casethat thesemore mature focal adhesionsare more liable to protelytic
action than their younger counterparts,or that they are less able to react dynamically to
a changing environment.
Thus, in considering the effect of ES upon fibroblast migration in terms of the `receptor
saturationmodel', 0.1 µg/ml ES may have promoted migration on a surfacecoatedwith
a relatively high concentration of fibronectin (100 µg/ml) by reducing the density of
adhesivesites (Fig. 4.7a). The higher ES concentration of 10 pg/ml may have reduced
migration on the surface coatedwith an intermediate concentration of fibronectin (10
pg/ml), by the samemeans. However, a reduction in the density of adhesivesites may
have occurredto such an extent that the cells could not maintain enoughbonds with the
surfaceto allow spreadingor indeed to remain attached(Fig. 4.7b). This is in
agreementwith what was observedin the relevant time-lapse movie. As the
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Figure 4.7 Receptor saturation model demonstrating the proposed impact that the
presence of larval ES has upon cell adhesion, spreading and migration. a. The effect of
0.1 µg/ml ES upon cells seeded on a relatively high concentration of fibronectin. This
concentration of ES alters the fibronectin surface, reducing the density of adhesive sites
and therefore promoting cell spreading and migration.

b. The effect of 10 µg/ml ES

upon cells seeded on an intermediate fibronectin concentration. Through the high
proteolytic activity of ES, adhesive sites are reduced, inhibiting cell spreading and
migration. Integrin receptor-ligand bonds that remain may also be degraded and the
cells become detached.
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may also have played a major role.
However, modulation of cell adhesionby proteinaseswithin ES may not be the only
factor involved in its migration-altering activity. This is becausethe rate of migration in
the presenceof 0.1 pg/ml ES was far higher than any recorded in its absence,regardless
of the fibronectin concentrationthat was used to coat the surface. Although this has not
beeninvestigated,there is a possibility that ES contains growth factors or cytokines
which directly promote fibroblast motility. With this in mind, one piece of researchby
Maheshwari et al. (1999) is of particular interest. This concernedthe effect of EGF
upon WT NR6 murine fibroblast cell (a 3T3-derived cell line transfectedwith wild-type
human epidermal growth factor receptor or EGFR) migration over surfacescoatedwith
0.1 to 3 pg/ml fibronectin. The authors found that firstly, cell adhesionincreasedas the
concentrationof the fibronectin coating increased,both in the presenceand absenceof
EGF. However, in the presenceof EGF, the strength of adhesionwas relatively lower
throughout. Secondly,they discovered that the speedof cell migration in the presence
of EGF displayed a biphasic responseto the strength of cell adhesion,with optimal
migration being observedat an intermediate concentration of 1 µg/ml fibronectin. Such
a biphasic responsewas not observedwhen EGF was absent. In this case,migration
speedwas unaffected by the narrow range of fibronectin concentrationsused and
therefore the strength of cell adhesionpresent. These results indicated that cell adhesive
strengthis not the only biophysical processregulating cell locomotion speed,as the
addition of EGF must have induced another contributory factor or factors to become
involved.

In continuation of this research,Maheshwari et al. (1999) also examined cell membrane
activity in terms of fractional membraneprotrusion. This was determinedby first
calculating the areaextendedby a cell over a given time in order to find the averagerate
of changeof cell protrusion area. This data was then normalised to account for
differences in averagecell area. The results revealedthat with increasing fibronectin
coating concentration and concomitant cell adhesivestrength, EGF first decreased
membraneactivity comparedwith the control, then increasedit and then finally had no
effect. Here, maximum membraneactivity was observedat 0.3 and 1 pg/ml fibronectin
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response
of cell migration speed,it also elicited a bi-phasic responsein terms of cell membrane
activity. Further examination of these results revealedthat the responsecurves
representingmigration speedand membrane activity did not precisely run parallel with
eachother when plotted against fibronectin concentration. At 0.3 µg/ml fibronectin,
EGF enhancedcell membraneactivity but failed to promote the speedof cell
locomotion abovethe level observedin the control. This indicated that membrane
in
involved
influential,
factor
the
cell
activity, although
was not
only controlling
both
EGF,
in
The
therefore
that
the
cell
migration.
researchers
concluded
presenceof
membraneactivity and cell adhesivestrength (and therefore fibronectin concentration)
affect cell migration.
With theseconclusionsin mind, it would be interesting to observethe effect of ES upon
fibroblast cell membraneactivity. How ES affects cell migration upon surfacescoated
in
different
interest.
be
Here,
fibronectin
the
with
concentrationsof
would also of
absenceof theseresults, some parallels may be drawn against the effects that EGF was
shown to exert upon the cells, as demonstratedby Maheshwari et al. (1999). ES like
EGF has been shown to reduce cell adhesionto fibronectin (Chapter 3), albeit perhaps
by different mechanisms. It may therefore be speculatedthat at low concentrationsof
fibronectin, ES may actually inhibit cell migration. This is becauseMaheshwari et al.
(1999) found that at the lowest fibronectin concentrationtested(0.1 µg/ml), EGF
inhibited cell membraneactivity and migration. The authorshypothesisedthat this was
due to EGF reducing cell adhesionto a surfacethat already had a low surfaceadhesion
capacity. This in turn would have preventedthe EGF-stimulated cells from being able
to establishany stable attachments. ES may therefore prove to exert the sameeffect.
Higher concentrationsof ES may also exert a similar effect at higher concentrationsof
fibronectin. This was indeed observedwhen cells were exposedto 10 pg/ml ES, as
shown in the relevant time-lapse movie.
It may also be speculatedthat at very high concentrationsof fibronectin, ES at just 0.1
pg/ml may not be able to exert such a dramatic effect upon migration. Maheshwari et
al. (1999) found that at the highest fibronectin concentrationtested (3 µg/ml), EGF had
little effect upon cell membraneactivity and migration. They explained this through
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secretions' alone. However, the researchin this thesis has found no evidenceto suggest
that ES in isolation, without the presenceof any serum componentsor other sourcesof
growth factors, conveys mitogenic action. It may therefore be assumedthat the
promotion of cell proliferation by ES requires cells to interact with other mitogenic
stimuli.

Despite the lack of evidenceto suggestthat ES stimulates fibroblast proliferation
independently,it may be arguedthat any increasein the rate at which a confluent layer
of cells expandsits borders, is due to enhancedcell proliferation. However, the
advantageof observing cells in real-time as they migrate acrossa surface,is that the
progressof individual cells can be visibly tracked. In addition, any cell division can
also be observed. With this in mind, it may be concludedthat after viewing the timelapsemovies recorded in theseexperiments, ES enhancedthe progressionof the leading
cell edgeby stimulating cell locomotion and not cell proliferation. The visual tracking
of individual cells exposedto 0.1 pg/ml ES revealedthem to be moving much more
rapidly than cells migrating in the absenceof ES. In addition, cell division did not
appearto be more frequent.

4.5 Conclusions

In summary, larval ES at 0.1 µg/ml, appearsto enhancethe rate at which fibroblasts
migrate acrossa fibronectin-coated surface. Much higher concentrationsof ES, such as
10 pg/ml, induce the opposite effect, indicating a dose-dependentresponse. ES
proteinasesand/or the actions of other as yet unknown agentswithin ES may be
responsible. Theseresults were obtained while observing cells in a two-dimensional
environment. In vivo however, cells interact within a three-dimensionalenvironment.
As will be discussedin the next chapter, several studies have shown the behaviour of
fibroblasts to be dependentupon whether they are exposedto two-dimensional or threedimensional environments. With this in mind, researchwas directed towards
developing a more physiologically-relevant, three-dimensional,in vitro wound assay,in
which the effects of larval ES upon fibroblast migration could be observed.
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CHAPTER 5

Fibroblast Migration in Three Dimensions: Method
Development

5.1 Introduction

As shown in the previous chapter, larval ES appearsto modify fibroblast migratory
behaviour, increasingthe rate at which the cells migrate acrossa fibronectin-coated
surface. However, as briefly discussed,cells behavedifferently upon planar surfaces
than within the three-dimensionalmatrix that they experiencein vivo. Examination of
mesenchymalcells in situ has revealed that they adopt stellate shapesand protrude
dendritic-like networks of extensions(Tamariz and Grinnell, 2002; Grinnell et al.,
2003). This is in contrastto their flattened, lamellar appearanceon planar surfaces
(Elsdale and Bard, 1972). Cells observedin situ also exhibit attachmentsto the
in
different
that
to
those
surroundingmatrix
observed twoare characteristically
dimensional environments (Breathnach, 1978; Trinkaus, 1984; van Exan and Hardy,
1984; Omagari and Ogawa, 1990; Beertsen,McCulloch and Sodek, 2000; Cukierman et
al., 2001). Termed "3D-matrix adhesions"by their original observers,these
attachmentscontain paxillin and a5 integrin receptorsthat have co-localised and run
parallel with fibronectin fibres within the ECM. This is in contrast to the associations
formed in the two-dimensional environment. Here, the attachmentscomprise of much
integrin
discrete
focal
focal
be
identified
adhesions,containing
more
contacts and can
as
1),
1.3,
Chapter
focal
kinase
(Fig.
(FAK)
or
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adhesion
fibrillar adhesions,which are composedof asp, integrin and tensin (Zamir et al., 1999;
Friedl and Bröcker, 2000).
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The introduction of the fibroblast-populated collagen lattice by Ehrmann and Gey
(1956) signified the first attempt to observefibroblasts in vitro within a threedimensional environment. Since then, collagen gels have been widely used for in vivolike cell culture (Friedl and Bröcker, 2000) and are consideredto representa fair
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Cells embeddedwithin collagen gels have been shown to adopt dendritic-like networks
of extensionsthat sharesome similarity to the in situ-like morphology (Elsdale and
Bard, 1972; Tamariz and Grinnell, 2002; Grinnell et al., 2003; Cukierman et al., 2001).
First usedquantitatively as models of wound contraction (Bell et al, 1979), cell motility
within such gels has been shown to result in ßl integrin receptor-mediatedtranslocation
1979;
(Bell
fibrils
(gel
al,
et
of collagen
contraction)
and global matrix re-modelling
Tomasek& Akiyama, 1992; Kuhn et al., 2000; Cukierman et al., 2001). As the extent
of re-modelling appearsdependentupon the density of cells present,with minimal
intercellular
below
1x
104
that
this
contraction occurring
suggests
cells per ml of gel,
communication plays a role (Ehrlich, Gabbiani and Meda, 2000; Ehrlich and
Rittenburg, 2000). Indeed, metabolic coupling between cells where they communicate
via the intercellular passageof molecules through gapjunctions, has been shown to
occur within collagen gels and has been found to be necessaryfor their contraction
(Ehrlich, Gabbiani and Meda, 2000; Ehrlich and Rittenburg, 2000; Grinnell et al.,
2003).

Fibroblast migration within collagen gels has also been studied. In two dimensions,
migration acrossa surface is predominantly a function of adhesionand de-adhesion
is
lacking.
because
body
to
the
the
events
resistance
above
planar surface
advancing cell
Within three dimensionshowever, cells have to overcome resistancefrom the matrix
that completely surroundsthem. Matrix barriers force the cells to adapttheir
morphology, making them either changeshapeand/or enzymatically degradeECM
Davis
Haas,
in
2000;
facilitate
locomotion
Bröcker,
(Friedl
and
to
components order
and
Madri, 1998). It is therefore perhapsunsurprising that the ECM exerts a considerable
influence over the behaviour of cells embeddedwithin it. For example,researchers
have found that fibroblasts only up-regulate a2(3i integrin receptor expressionwhen they
are placed within a collagen gel and not when they are attaching to a collagen-coated
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biomechanical
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1991).
This
the
(Klein
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surface
et al.,
in
determining
fibroblast
behaviour.
the
architectureof
matrix
Within gels, collagen concentrationsof between 1.5 to 2 mg/ml are preferable for
been
has
it
However,
2000).
(Friedl
Bröcker,
reportedthat
observing cell migration
and
in
the motility of cells within gels containing collagen only, results predominantly
1979;
locomotion
(Bell
than
et
al,
cell
matrix re-organisationand contraction rather
Harris, Stopak and Wild, 1981; Grinnell, 1994; Tomasek et al., 2002). Within tissue,
fibronectin
including
is
ECM
and
collagen associatedwith a variety of
components
GAGs. This may explain why collagen gels in vitro are less favourable to cell adhesion,
migration, proliferation and adoption of in situ-like morphologies, than cell-derived
three-dimensionalmatrices (Cukierman et al., 2001). Therefore, in order to observe
ECM
the
other
of
cells within more physiologically relevant conditions,
addition
fibroblasts
is
discussed
As
to
are
components collagen gels preferable.
previously,
known to use fibronectin to assistmigration into the wound spaceduring granulation
tissue formation (Hsieh and Chen, 1983; Clark, 1996). It therefore seemslogical that
the addition of fibronectin to collagen gels improves the migration of embeddedcells.
One study estimatedthat the addition of 30 µg/ml fibronectin provides for optimal
migration (Greiling and Clark, 1997). Other studies have examined the suitability of
conventional cell culture media for providing physiologically relevant conditions.
Thesehave shown that supplementingmedia with L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate
stimulatesaccumulation of dermal fibroblast-derived collagen matrix and multilayering
of fibroblasts (Hata and Senoo, 1989;Ishikawa et al., 1997;Ohgoda et al., 1998). The
addition of L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphatehas also been shown to improve renal,
proximal, tubular cell growth and promote in vivo-like function (Nowak and
Schnellmann,1996). Based upon this information, in vitro wound assayscontaining
three-dimensionalcollagen/fibronectin matrices were developedin order to assesscell
migration in three dimensions. The use of L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphatein the
production of an in vitro three-dimensionalmatrix was also investigated.
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5.2 Methods

5.2.1 Preparation

of collagen gels

5.2.1.1 Collagen gel -1 mg/ml
PowderedDMEM (GibcoTM,Invitrogen Ltd, Paisley, UK) was dissolved in a solution
containing antibiotic/antimycotic, L-glutamine, N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-N'-(2ethanesulphonicacid); 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-1-ethanesulphonicacid (HEPES)
and NaHCO3, such that all of the above componentswere mixed at 1.5 times the
concentrationsused for routine cell culture (seeAppendix). Where mentioned, 0.3 mM
L-ascorbicacid 2-phosphateor 45 pg/ml bovine fibronectin was also present.
Following refrigeration, the stock solution was mixed on ice, at a ratio of 2: 1, with a
cold solution containing 3 mg/ml acid-solubilised bovine collagen type I (ICN
Biomedicals, Ohio, USA). A final concentration of 1x DMEM, 1.0 mg/ml collagen, 25
mM HEPES, 3.7 g/1NaHCO3 and where present,0.2 mM L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate
and 30 pg/ml fibronectin, was obtained.

5.2.1.2Collagengel - 1.5 mg/ml
As before, powdered DMEM (GibcoTM,Invitrogen Ltd, Paisley, UK) was dissolved in a
solution containing antibiotic/antimycotic,

L-glutamine, HEPES and NaHCO3.

However, in this case all of the above components were mixed at twice the
concentrations used for routine cell culture (see Appendix ). In addition, 60 pg/ml
bovine fibronectin was also present. Following refrigeration, the stock solution was
mixed on ice, at a ratio of 1: 1, with a cold solution of 3 mg/ml acid-solubilised bovine
collagen type I. A final concentration of 1x DMEM, 1.5 mg/ml collagen, 25 mM
HEPES, 3.7 g/1 NaHCO3 and 30 pg/ml fibronectin was obtained.
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5.2.2 Development of three-dimensional assaysusing the cloning cylinder
Fibroblast cells were trypsinised and suspendedin cell culture medium containing 10 %
FCS to neutralisethe trypsin. They were then preparedin serum-freemedium and
counted,using a haemocytometer,as describedin Chapter 2.2.1. The cells were again
pelleted and re-suspendedat a density of Ix106 cells/ml within a specified collagen
by
kept
ice
The
to
the
mixed
solution.
cells were
solution was
on
prevent gelation and
careful and slow pipetting, in order to minimise bubble formation.
A pre-cooled 35 mm dish was preparedwith a cloning cylinder placed upright in its
centre. The collagen solution containing the cells was then poured into this dish around
the outside of the cylinder (Fig. 5.1). Following sufficient incubation at 37°C to effect
gelation, the cloning cylinder was carefully removed, so as not to disturb the gel that
had formed around it. Next, concentratedserum-freecell culture medium, some of
which was incorporatedinto the collagen solution (refer to section 5.2.1), was diluted to
1x concentration. It was ensuredthat where L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphatewas present
within the gel, the medium also containedthis component. This medium (2 ml) was
then addedto the dish, covering the gel, and replacedevery 24 hours. Cells were
observedusing phasecontrast microscopy and/or confocal microscopy, as describedin
Chapter2.2.4.

5.2.2.1 Fibroblast migration from a populated gel in the presenceof L-ascorbic acid 2phosphate
Fibroblastswere suspendedas describedabove, within 1.5 ml or 2 ml of a1 mg/ml
collagen gel solution, containing 0.2 mM L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate. In one case,30
pg/ml fibronectin was also added. The assaywas then preparedfollowing the methods
outlined in Fig. 5.1 and above. Cells were observedmigrating out of the gel and
towards the centre of the dish, acrossthe exposedtissue culture plastic surface.
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Figure 5.1 Three-dimensional in vitro wound assay assembled using a cloning
cylinder. 1. Cloning cylinder placed upright in the centre of a 35 mm tissue culture
dish. Fibroblast-seeded collagen solution poured around the outside of the cylinder. 2.
After collagen gelation, the cloning cylinder is removed to leave a hole in the gel layer.
3. Cell culture medium poured on top of the gel, to cover.
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5.2.2.2 Fibroblast migration from a populated gel to a cellfree gel
Fibroblastscells were suspendedas describedpreviously within a1 mg/ml or 1.5 mg/ml
collagen gel solution, containing 30 pg/ml fibronectin. However, no L-ascorbicacid 2phosphatewas present. As before, the assaywas preparedfollowing the methods
outlined in Fig. 5.1 and above. In addition however, a small volume of collagen
into
the
the
to
that
the
solution, of
samecomposition as
used suspend cells, was pipetted
centreof the cloning cylinder until it had reacheda similar height to that of the cellpopulatedsolution surrounding the outside of the cylinder. Following removal of the
cylinder, cells were observedat the cell-populated/cell-free boundary using phase
contrastmicroscopy.
In many cases,cells were also fixed and stained in situ in preparation for analysis by
confocal microscopy. This was achieved by first aspirating the serum-freecell culture
medium from the top of the gel. Enough 4% paraformaldehydeto cover the gel was
then addedand left at RT for 20 minutes. The FITC-PI staining protocol, as outlined in
Chapter2.2.4, was then followed. In one case,cells were pre-stainedwith CelltrackerTM
before being embeddedwithin the gel. Here, following fixation of the cells as described
above,no further staining was required. Whatever the case,gels were stored in the dark
at 4°C before being taken to the confocal microscope. Immediately prior to analysis,
gels were mounted with a drop of 2.5 % 1-4 diazabicyclo-2-2-2-octane(DABCO)
solution (seeAppendix) and a coverslip.
5.2.3 Development of three-dimensional assaysusing the `cell droplet' method
Here, a droplet of collagen solution seededwith cells were placed betweentwo gel
layers as illustrated in Fig. 5.2. Firstly, a stock of 1.5 mg/ml collagen solution,
containing 30 pg/ml fibronectin was prepared(see section 5.2.1.2). Where specified,
larval ES (from batch E- seeTable 2.1) was addedto the concentration indicated. For
specified controls PBS was addedin place of ES. Once prepared,650 µl or 1000 µl of
the stock solution was poured into a 35 mm or 58 mm tissue culture dish respectively
and left to gel at 37°C in an even, thin, continuous layer.
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Figure 5.2 Three-dimensional in vitro wound assay assembled using the `cell droplet'
method. 1. Collagen solution poured into tissue culture dish and left to gel in a thin,
even layer. 2. Droplet of collagen solution containing Ix 107 cells/ml, placed on top of
the first gel layer and left to gel. 3. Second collagen layer poured over the top of the
cell droplet to cover and left to gel. 4. Cell culture medium then poured on top of the
gel. 5. Fully assembled assay shown in cross-section, illustrating how all the cells
within the droplet are completely surrounded by collagen gel and therefore must migrate
in three dimensions.
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Fibroblast cells were then trypsinised and preparedin serum-freemedium, as described
previously (Chapter 2.2.1). Following cell number estimation using a haemocytometer,
the cells were again pelleted and re-suspendedwithin the collagen stock solution
preparedabove (section 5.2.1.2) at a density of 1x107cells/ml. One droplet containing
20 pl of this cell suspensionwas then placed on top of the gel layer within the 35 mm
dish. Alternatively, five droplets, eachcontaining 2 .tl or 0.5 µl of this cell suspension
were placed on top of the gel layer within the 58 mm dish, at a distancefar enoughapart
to ensurethat they did not come into contact. In either case,disheswere incubatedat
37°C to allow the droplets to gel.
Following incubation, another 650 pl or 1000 µl of the collagen stock solution was
poured carefully over the top of the cell droplets located within the 35 mm or 58 mm
dish respectively,to completely cover them. Dishes were then incubatedat 37°C to
allow gelling of the top collagen layers to occur. Finally, serum-freecell culture
medium from the samestock used to make the collagen gel, was diluted to 1x
concentrationand then addedto each dish, until gels were covered. Where ES was
presentwithin the gels, ES was also addedto the medium, to the sameconcentration.
The assembledassayswere then incubated at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO2atmosphere
for the time stated. Medium was replaced every 24 hours.
Cells were observedin situ, using both phasecontrast microscopy and confocal
microscopy. For the latter, cells were first fixed with 4% paraformaldehydeand stained
with FITC-phalloidin and PI within their gels, as describedin Chapter 2.2.4.
Immediately prior to analysis, gels were carefully drained and blotted of excessliquid,
before being mounted with Bio-Rad fluorescencemounting medium and a coverslip.
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5.3 Results

53.1 Development of three-dimensional assaysusing the cloning cylinder
5.3.1.1 Fibroblast migration from a populated gel in thepresence of L-ascorbic acid 2phosphate
Fibroblast cells were suspendedwithin 1.5 ml or 2 ml of a1 mg/ml collagen solution,
containing 0.2 mM L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphateand in one case30 µg/ml fibronectin.
They were then seededaround the outside of a cloning cylinder placed upright in the
middle of a 35 mm dish. Following gelation of the collagen solution, the cloning
cylinder was removed, leaving a hole in the middle of the gel. The cells were then
observedmigrating out of the gel and acrossthe exposedsurface in the centre of the
dish, using phasecontrast microscopy.
For each gel assembled,the inside edge of the gel could clearly be seenimmediately
after the removal of the cloning cylinder, taken as 0 hours (Fig. 5.3), at both low and
high magnifications. Also, there were few or no cells presentupon the surfaceof the
dish that had been exposedby the removal of the cylinder. Those cells that had gained
accessto the surface,were positioned close to the gel edge. It was therefore clear that
the cloning cylinder representeda successfulbarrier to the gel and the cells contained
within the gel.
The dish containing 2 ml of gel was monitored over a period of 15 days, until it was
discarded. During that time, it was noted that cells had migrated from the gel, across
the dish surface. The progressthat the migrating cell edge had made after 48 hours, 7
days and 15 days incubation is shown in Fig. 5.4a. Here it was apparentthat the
migrating cells were aligning themselveswith each other as they began to form a
monolayer, appearingmore tightly organisedat the gel boundary by 7 days incubation,
than at the earlier time-point of 48 hours. Although cells had migrated further by 15
days incubation, forming a monolayer covering all of the exposedsurface (Fig. 5.4b),
the density of cell coveragedid not appearto be higher, nor were there any indications
that multi-layering of cells was occurring.
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Figure 5.3 Boundary between fibroblast-populated gel and exposed dish surface
immediately following removal of cloning cylinder (taken as 0 hours incubation).
Sample containing: 2 ml gel (I, II); 1.5 ml gel (III, IV); 2 ml gel including 30 µg/ml
fibronectin (V, VI).
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Figure 5.4a Boundary between 2 ml of fibroblast-populated gel and exposed dish
surface following 48 hours incubation (I, II), 7 days incubation (III, IV) or 15 days
incubation (V, VI) after removal of cloning cylinder.
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Figure 5.4b Centre of exposed surface of dish containing 2 ml fibroblast-populated gel.
Progress of cells from gel towards centre of dish following 7 days incubation (I) and 15
days incubation (II) after removal of cloning cylinder.
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The dish containing 1.5 ml of gel was monitored over a period of 8 days, sometime after
Before
discarded.
incubation
it
became
detached
during
this
therefore
and was
which
occurred, cell migration from the gel, across the exposed dish surface, appeared similar
to that from the gel of 2 ml volume described above. However, at 8 days migration, it
indicated
boundary,
from
its
had
that
the
as
original
gel
apparently receded
was noted
by the relatively large, irregular gaps that had formed between the gel edge and the
trailing edge of the migrating cell monolayer (Fig. 5.5). This may have been an
indication of collagen re-modelling by cells in situ, resulting in gel contraction.

The presence of 30 .ig/ml fibronectin within the gel appeared to exert only a marginal
influence upon cell migration across the exposed surface (Fig. 5.6). A comparison of
Figs. 5.4a and 5.6, revealed that the number of cells that had migrated across the surface
after 48 hours incubation, appeared to be slightly fewer when fibronectin was present.
However, as the gels relevant to these figures were assembled using cells of the same
passage number, but from separate trypsinisation and counting procedures, this
difference may have been due to slight variability in cell number concentration. It was
also observed that the cells migrating within the gel containing fibronectin appeared to
be larger. This may be explained by the apparent lower density of migrating cells,
reducing contact inhibition of cell spreading. Unfortunately, after 5 days incubation,
the gel containing fibronectin became detached from the surface and was therefore
discarded.

5.3.1.2 Fibroblast migration from a populated gel to a cell-free gel

Fibroblast cells suspended within aI mg/ml or 1.5 mg/ml collagen solution containing
30 pg/ml fibronectin, were seeded around the outside of a cloning cylinder placed
upright in the middle of a 35 mm dish. Once the solution had gelled, a small volume of
collagen solution, of the same composition as that used to suspend the cells, was placed
into the centre of the cylinder until it had reached a similar height to that of the
surrounding gel. Following partial gelation of the solution, the cloning cylinder was
removed and the cell-populated and cell-free gels allowed to converge and gelling
to complete. Cells were observed at the cell-populated/cell-free

boundary using both

phase contrast and confocal microscopy.
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Figure 5.5 Boundary between fibroblast-populated gel and exposed dish surface
following 8 days incubation after removal of cloning cylinder. Images demonstrate that
the gel had receded from its original boundary over the incubation period. This is
indicated by the relatively large, irregular gaps that are visible between the gel edge and
the trailing edge of the migrating cell monolayer.
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Figure 5.6 Boundary between 2 ml fibroblast-populated gel, containing 30 µg/ml
fibronectin, and exposed dish surface following 48 hours (I, II) or 5 days incubation (III,
IV) after removal of cloning cylinder.
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Initially, assays were assembled using gel of I mg/ml collagen concentration and cells
that had been pre-stained with CelltrackerTMgreen, as described in Chapter 2.2.4. Here,
immediately
fixed
4%
in
cells within one such assay were
situ
with
paraformaldehyde
following removal of the cloning cylinder (taken as 0 hours incubation). The assay was
then observed, using phase contrast microscopy, to check that the boundary between
cell-populated and cell-free gels was clear and had not been disrupted by removal of the
cloning cylinder. This was confirmed using confocal microscopy where, as
demonstrated in Fig. 5.7, the boundary was observed to have been successfully
maintained throughout the complete depth of the gel. However, it was also noted that
there appeared to be more cells at the bottom than at the top of the populated gel,
indicating that sinking of cells had occurred. In general, once gels containing I mg/ml
collagen had set, they remained quite weak, being easily dislodged. They were also
easily deformed by the lens of the confocal microscope during focusing. As such,
images had to be taken with extreme care in order to ensure their reliability.

A similar assay was fixed following 24 hours incubation, in order to assesscell
migration across the gel boundaries. Confocal microscopy revealed that cells had
indeed migrated out of the populated gel (Fig. 5.8). However, as shown in the series of
images taken vertically through the gel boundaries, cells had only migrated at the
bottom of the gel (Fig. 5.9). It is possible that the cells had migrated on the tissue
culture plastic surface underneath the cell-free gel section. This pattern of migration
might have occurred because the cell-free gel may have lifted off the surface of the dish
upon removal of the cloning cylinder. This in turn would have allowed cells from the
populated gel to undermine the cell-free gel and therefore migrate in two dimensions
along the dish surface. Considering how easily gels of 1 mg/ml collagen concentration
can be dislodged, as noted above, this explanation appears likely.

In order to overcome the difficulties described above, further assays were assembled
using gel of a higher collagen concentration (1.5 mg/ml). In addition, cells were stained
with FITC-phalloidin

and PI following fixation to allow a more detailed observation of

cellular morphology.

In one such assay, the cells were fixed and stained in situ

immediately following removal of the cloning cylinder in order to assessthe clarity of
the cell-populated/cell-free boundary. As shown in Fig. 5.10, the boundary could
clearly be discerned, indicating that it had been successfully maintained. Other assays
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Figure 5.7 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
in a gallery, from left to right, moving from top to bottom (above) and as a maximum
intensity projection of all the sections (below). These show the boundary between
fibroblast-populated and cell-free gels through
Cells,
depth.
stained with
µm
-50
CelltrackerT"' green, fixed immediately following removal of cloning cylinder (0 hours
incubation).
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Figure 5.8 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
as a maximum intensity projection of all the sections. Boundary between fibroblastpopulated and cell-free gels following 24 hours incubation after removal of cloning
cylinder. Cells stained with CelltrackerTN green.
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Figure 5.9 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
in a gallery, from left to right, moving from top to bottom. Boundary between
fibroblast-populated and cell-free gels following 24 hours incubation
after removal of

the cloning cylinder. Sectionstaken from top and bottom of seriesare highlighted and
demonstrate that cell migration was occurring only at the bottom of the gel. Cells
stained with CelltrackerTMgreen.
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Figure 5.10 Boundary between fibroblast-populated and cell-free gels, immediately

after removal of the cloning cylinder. A demarcation between the two can clearly be
seen when imaged using phase contrast microscopy (I) or fluorescence microscopy
through a standard fluorescein filter set (II).
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before
hours
incubated
for
48
days
following
5
the
cylinder,
or
of
were
either
removal
being fixed and stained, so as to establish whether cells were able to migrate from the
populated gel. As shown in Fig. 5.11, there appeared to be little migration of cells
across the gel boundary after 48 hours incubation. This image was typical of
observations made at this time. Even after 5 days incubation, there appeared to be no
evidence of cell migration (Fig. 5.12). In addition, one image suggests that part of the
isolated
it
had
become
from
detached
boundary
the
cell-populated gel
edge, as shows an
from
invaded
have
did
the
to
group of cells present within
cell-free gel which
not appear
the populated gel (Fig. 5.13). This may have occurred during incubation of the gel,
replenishment of media or fixing.

Figs. 5.11 to 5.13 also show that the cells appeared reluctant to position themselves
across the gel boundaries. They can be seen lying parallel with the boundary edge,
projecting few, if any, extensions into the cell-free gel. Comparing morphologies of
cells at very high magnification yielded similar conclusions (Fig. 5.14). Here, the
images show that cells positioned within the populated gel, away from its edge,
projected lamellipodia and fine, dendritic-like extensions in all directions. Those at the
boundary edge however, remained parallel with it and projected very few extensions in
the direction of the cell-free gel.

As before, problems in assay assembly remained, with a number of assays having to be
discarded before analysis. Unfortunately, the gel assembly remained fragile and, on
several occasions during removal of the cloning cylinder, the cell-free gel section
became detached from the dish surface.

5.3.2 Development of three-dimensional

assays using the `cell droplet'

method

Here, assays were assembled throughout, using gels made from a 1.5 mg/ml collagen
solution, containing 30 pg/ml fibronectin.

Fibroblast cells, suspended within a droplet

of such a solution, were placed on top of a layer of gel. Following the droplet's gelation
another layer of gel was then added to cover it. Cell migration out of the droplet and
into the surrounding matrix was observed using both phase contrast and confocal
microscopy.
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Figure 5.11 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
in a gallery, from left to right, moving from top to bottom (above) and as a maximum
intensity projection of all the sections (below). This series shows the boundary between
fibroblast-populated and cell-free gels through
following
fixed
depth.
Cells
-166 µm
48 hours incubation after removal of cloning cylinder and stained with FITC-phalloidin
and propidium iodide.
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Figure 5.12 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
in a gallery, from left to right, moving from top to bottom (above) and as a maximum
intensity projection of all the sections (below). This series shows the boundary between
fibroblast-populated and cell-free gels. Cells fixed following 5 days incubation from
removal of the cloning cylinder and stained with FITC-phalloidin

iodide.
and propidium
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Figure 5.13 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
in a gallery, from left to right, moving from top to bottom (above) and as a maximum
intensity projection of all the sections (below). These show the boundary between
fibroblast-populated and cell-free gels through
depth.
Part
the
cell-populated
of
µm
-75
gel appears to have become detached from the boundary edge. Cells fixed following 5
days incubation from removal of the cloning cylinder and stained with FITC-phalloidin
and propidium iodide.
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Figure 5.14 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
as maximum intensity projections of all the sections. Fibroblasts fixed following 5 days
incubation from removal of the cloning cylinder and stained with FITC-phalloidin

and

propidium iodide. Representative images of cells in the middle (I, II) and at the edge
(III) of the cell-populated gel. Blue, dotted arrow represents boundary between cellpopulated gel and cell-free gel.
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At first, the assaywas assembledwithin a 35 mm dish and included one droplet of 20 µl
volume. As shown, at 0 hours incubation, immediately after the assaywas assembled,a
boundary defined by cells within the gel droplet could clearly be seen(Fig. 5.15). The
boundary.
found
the
the
cells were confluent and none were
scatteredaround
outside of
They also appearedviable as they were already beginning to project dendritic-like
extensions. After 48 hours incubation, cells at the droplet's edge were observedto have
extendedinto the surrounding gel (Fig. 5.16). Some had migrated away from the
droplet completely. Cell migration was also observedfollowing 5 days incubation,
although the distancestravelled by cells appearedsimilar to those observedat the earlier
time-point (Fig. 5.17).

Droplets of 0.5 µl volume were then used, with the aim of allowing microscopic
imaging of the whole of each droplet's circumference at once. Here, each assaywas
assembledwithin a 58 mm dish and included five droplets, placed apart from each
other. In one such assayimages,taken immediately after its assembly,demonstratethat
the whole of eachdroplet could be viewed in one image when using phasecontrast
microscopy, at low magnifications (Fig. 5.18). Cells within some of the droplets were
near-confluentand therefore provided for a clear boundary between the droplet and the
surrounding gel (Fig. 5.18, droplets 3 to 5). However, they were not all evenly spread,
with someareascontaining higher densities of cells than others. In other droplets (Fig.
5.18, droplets 1 to 2), very few cells were present and appearedscattered. Here no
distinct droplet boundariescould be discerned. These problems were thought to be
associatedwith practical difficulties in accurately pipetting such small volumes of
solution. In many casesthe solution gelled within the pipette. Following 48 hours
incubation, it was observedthat cells had successfully migrated from the droplets in
both horizontal and vertical orientations (Fig, 5.18 to 5.20), indicating the potential of
the `cell droplet' method.
The assaywas then repeatedin an attempt to improve the pipetting of the droplets. In
this casethree assayswere assembled,one of which servedas a control (no ES), while
the remainder contained either 1 µg/m1 ES or 10 pg/ml ES throughout the media, gel
and droplets present. Unfortunately, it proved even more difficult to pipette each
droplet successfully. In most cases,a droplet failed to releasefrom the pipette upon the
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Figure 5.15 Edge of a 20 µl fibroblast-seeded
gel droplet embedded within a cell-free
gel. Throughout, gel contained 1.5 mg/ml collagen and 30
µg/ml fibronectin. Phase
contrast images taken immediately after assay assembly (0 hours incubation). Cells
appear confluent and a clear cell boundary can be seen (I IV). When
high
observed at
magnification (V - VI), cells are shown to have already started developing dendritic-like
extensions.
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Figure 5.16 Edge of a 20 pl fibroblast-seeded
gel droplet embedded within a cell-free
gel. Throughout, gel contained 1.5 mg/ml collagen and 30 µg/ml fibronectin. Phase
contrast images taken after 48 hours incubation of assembled assay. Cells at the
periphery of the droplet are shown extending into the surrounding gel (I II). Cells
have also migrated away from the droplet (III
VI).
-
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Figure 5.17 Edge of a 20
fibroblast-seeded
pl
gel droplet embedded within a cell-free
gel. Throughout, gel contained 1.5 mg/ml collagen and 30 pg/ml fibronectin. Phase
contrast images taken after 5 days incubation of assembled assay. Cells
at the periphery
of the droplet are shown migrating into the surrounding gel.
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Figure 5.18 Phase contrast images of 0.5 µl fibroblast-seeded gel droplets embedded
within a cell-free gel. Images taken immediately after assay assembly (0 h) or after 48
hours incubation.
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Figure 5.19 Images showing the edge
of a 0.5 pl fibroblast-seeded gel droplet
following 48 hours incubation.
a. Phase contrast image of droplet, recognised as #5 in
Fig. 5.18. b. Z series of optical
sections, taken using confocal microscope and
displayed as a maximum intensity
projection of all the sections. Cells fixed and stained
with FITC-phalloidin

and propidium iodide. Droplet identified as #3 in Fig. 5.18.
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Figure 5.20 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
in a gallery, from left to right, moving from top to bottom. Each tiled image in the
gallery represents a composite of 6 sequential optical sections. Edge (a) or centre (b) of
a 0.5 µl fibroblast-seeded gel droplet (#3 in Fig. 5.18) shown through -144 pm depth.
Cells fixed after 48 hours incubation and stained with FITC-phalloidin and propidium
iodide.
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solution's ejection, resulting in few cells being deposited. However, of those cells
present,distinct morphological differences were observed,which appeareddependent
upon the presenceof ES. After 24 hours incubation, cells in 1 µg/ml ES and
particularly 10 pg/ml ES appearedwell spreadand many were extending long
fibril
(Fig.
5.21).
Those
10
ES
to
projections
exposed
also exhibited strand-like
pg/ml
connectionswith adjacentcells, even when they lay quite far apart. In contrast, many
cells within the control had failed to spreadat such a low seedingdensity, remaining
rounded. Cellular debris also appearedto be present.
It was also noticed that the gels exposedto both concentrationsof ES were more
translucentin appearance.This increasedover time, until, by 48 hours incubation, the
gel containing 10 pg/ml ES had transformed to a clear, viscous, liquid-like state. As a
consequence,the cells contained within had adopted a more rounded morphology, but
were still maintaining connections with each other (Fig. 5.22). By this time, cells
within 1 pg/ml ES were beginning to exhibit fibril connectionsthat appearedsimilar to
those observed24 hours earlier in the higher ES concentration. Many cells in the
control remainedrounded and cellular debris continued to be observed,indicating a loss
of cell viability.

Due to the difficulties associatedwith accurately pipetting small volumes of solution,
such as 0.5 µl as describedabove, the assaywas modified to include slightly larger
droplets of 2 µl volume. This was with the aim of providing for easierpipetting, whilst
still producing droplets that would each be small enough to be viewed within one
microscopic image. In one such assay,images taken immediately after its assembly
demonstratethat the whole of each droplet could indeed be viewed in its entirety using
phasecontrastmicroscopy, albeit at very low magnifications (Fig. 5.23a). The cells
appearedviable as dendritic-like extensionswere already beginning to protrude (Fig.
5.23b). Cells within each droplet appeareddensely and evenly spread,providing for
clear boundariesbetween droplets and the surrounding gel. Confocal microscopy
revealedthe boundary to be consistentthroughout the depth of the droplet, with no cells
scatteredoutside of it (Fig. 5.24). Images taken after assayshad been incubated for 24
hours demonstratedthat cells had successfully migrated from the droplets in both
horizontal and vertical orientations (Fig. 5.25).
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Figure 5.21 Representative phase contrast images of 0.5 µl fibroblast-seeded gel
droplets embedded within a cell-free gel. Images taken following 24 hours incubation.
Appearance of cells in the absence of ES (control) (I, II) or in the presence of 1 p.g/ml
ES (III, IV) or 10 µg/ml ES (V, VI). Many cells in the control have failed to spread,
fibres
is
debris
The
Cellular
remaining rounded.
also present.
presence of strand-like
between cells exposed to 10 µg/ml can be discerned. Examples of these are indicated
by arrows.
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Figure 5.22 Representative
phase contrast images of 0.5 pl fibroblast-seeded gel
droplets embedded
within a cell-free gel. Images taken following 48 hours incubation.
Appearance of cells in the
absence of ES (control) (I, II) or in the presence of 1 µg/ml
ES (III, IV) or 10
pg/ml ES (V, VI). Many cells in the control have failed to spread and
cellular debris is present. The presence of strand-like fibres between
cells exposed to 1
pg/ml ES can just be observed, as indicated by the
arrows. Cells in 10 µg/ml ES have
rounded up, but thin, intercellular connections
are maintained.
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Figure 5.23 A2
µl fibroblast-seeded gel droplet embedded within a cell-free gel.
Phase contrast images taken
shortly after assay assembly. a. Image taken at low
magnification to illustrate that the whole droplet
could be viewed simultaneously. b.
Image taken at higher
magnification to show that the cells were already developing
dendritic-like
extensions, thus demonstrating their viability.
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Figure 5.24 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
in a gallery, from left to right, moving from top to bottom. Edge of a2 µl fibroblastseeded gel droplet embedded within a cell-free gel. Cells fixed immediately after assay
assembly (0 hours incubation) and stained with FITC-phalloidin

iodide.
and propidium

Sections through the gel show that the cell droplet boundary was consistent and no cells
were scattered away from the droplet in either a vertical or horizontal orientation.
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Figure 5.25 A2 pl fibroblast-seeded
gel droplet embedded within a cell-free gel.
Images taken after 24 hours incubation.
a. and b. Phase contrast images demonstrating
that cells had migrated in a horizontal orientation from the droplet.
c. z series of optical
sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed in
a gallery, from left to right,
moving from top to bottom. This image demonstrates that
cells had migrated in a
vertical orientation, above and below the droplet. Cells stained
with FITC-phalloidin

and propidium iodide.
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5.4 Discussion

As discussedalready in this chapter, supplementation of cell culture media with Lin
induce
fibroblasts
been
themselves
has
2-phosphate
to
to
arrange
ascorbicacid
shown
multi-layers and accumulatecollagen matrix (Hata and Senoo, 1989; Ishikawa et al.,
1997; Ohgoda et al., 1998). Thus, to investigate the possibility of developing threedimensional assaysthat incorporate fibroblast-derived matrices, cells were observed
migrating from a collagen gel to an uncovered surface, whilst exposedto 0.2 mM Lascorbicacid 2-phosphate. While this concentration of ascorbic acid has been shown to
successfullyinduce fibroblasts to produce a three-dimensional tissue-like matrix
(Ohgodaet al., 1998), the samewas not observedhere. Multi-layering of migrating
Failure
failed
in
during
the
to
the
time
observed.
were
cells
assays
occur
periods which
to induce any noticeable levels of fibroblast-derived matrices, in which cells could be
for
in
decision
investigate
dimensions,
in
to
three
the
observed
other methods
resulted
allowing the viewing of fibroblasts in three-dimensional environments. Externallyderived collagen/fibronectin gel matrices were therefore included in subsequentassays.
In order to ensurecontinuity with previous work, in which cell adhesionand migration
was observedin the absenceof ascorbic acid, it was decided to omit L-ascorbic acid 2phosphatefrom theseassays.
Assaysdesignedto observecells embeddedwithin collagen/fibronectin gel matrices
were first assembledusing cloning cylinders to separatecell-free from cell-populated
gels. These assaysproved difficult to assemblethroughout, with much wastage
resulting from disruption of the gels during removal of the cylinders. Initially, gels of I
mg/ml collagen concentration were used. These proved particularly fragile and were
prone to being distorted by the lens of the confocal microscope. Cells embeddedwithin
thesegels also tendedto sink through them by gravity, either becausegelling took too
long to complete and/or becausethe resulting gels were too weak to support each cell's
position. In addition, no cells were observedmigrating acrossthe cell-populated/cellfree boundaries.Although increasing the collagen concentration to 1.5 mg/ml relieved
some of theseproblems, assaysstill proved difficult to assemble. The cells also
remainedreluctant to cross cell-populated/cell-free boundaries. It therefore appeared
that this assaydesign, although successfulin separatinga cell-populated from a cell-free
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matrix that cells could traversewhen migrating.
Ensuing difficulties with assaysassembledusing cloning cylinders led to the decision to
assemblealternative three-dimensional assays. The result was the developmentof the
`cell droplet' method of assemblyin which droplets of cells suspendedwithin a gel
solution were placed upon a cell-free gel layer and then covered with another layer of
cell-free gel. The migration of cells out of each droplet could then be observedin a
horizontal orientation, using phasecontrast microscopy and in a vertical orientation,
using confocal microscopy. These assaysproved far easierto assembleand cells within
the droplets were able to infiltrate the surrounding, cell-free gel by migration. Problems
that were encountered,concerneddetermining the volume and therefore the size of each
cell droplet suitable for allowing the whole of its circumference to be viewed
simultaneouslyunder the phasecontrast microscope. This was with the aim of
facilitating an estimation of the total number of cells migrating into the surrounding
cell-free gel at any given moment. Although easierto view, very small droplets, each of
0.5 µl volume, proved difficult to deliver, with such small gel volumes being prone to
gelling within the pipette tips. Droplets of 2 µl volume were easierto pipette, yet
remainedsmall enoughto be viewed in their entirety. Both phasecontrast and confocal
microscopy revealedclear demarcationsbetween cell-populated and cell-free areasat
the beginning of each observedassay's incubation period. This provided evidence that
the cells were not drifting out of the droplets before the gel solutions had been given
sufficient time to set. Thus, any cells observed outside of the droplet perimeter after a
given period of incubation could be attributed to active cell migration.
Some interesting observationsworth reiterating originated from one assaycontaining
cell droplets of 0.5 µl volume and larval ES at concentrationsof 1 pg/ml and 10 pg/ml.
Here, it was noted that the presenceof ES facilitated the spreadingof cells that were
presentat a very low population density. The higher ES concentration in particular
appearedto alter the morphologies of the cells observed,increasing the lengths of
cellular extensionsprotruding into the gel. Fine, strand-like fibrils could also be seen
connecting cells, some of which lay a considerabledistanceapart. The appearanceof
thesefibril-like structuresmay have been related to the observedpartial degradationof
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the gels into viscous, liquid states. Presumably, such degradationwas causedby
proteolytic enzymespresentwithin the ES. As these structuresalso appearedto be
connecting cells, they may also have resulted from modified fibroblast behaviour.

5.5 Conclusions

Three-dimensionalassaysassembledusing the `cell droplet' method proved to be the
most successfulof those that were investigated. Of the cell droplet volumes tested, 2 µl
was confirmed as large enough to dispensewith ease. This volume also produced
droplets that were small enough to be viewed in their entirety under the phasecontrast
microscope. It was therefore decided to continue using this method of assembly,
incorporating 2 µl cell droplets into three-dimensional assaysfor quantifying the effects
of larval ES upon fibroblast migration. It was also decided to investigate further the
findings of one experiment when 0.5 µl cell droplets were used, resulting
unintentionally in very low population densities. As describedabove, the presenceof
ES in theseassaysexerted a considerableeffect upon cell morphology and the structure
of the matrix betweencells.
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CHAPTER 6

Fibroblast Migration

in Three Dimensions

6.1 Introduction

Resultswithin Chapter4 demonstratedL. sericata larval ES to enhancefibroblast
migration acrossa fibronectin-coated surface. However, existing evidence suggeststhat
cells behavevery differently within two dimensions than within their familiar threedimensional in vivo environment (Elsdale and Bard, 1972; Breathnach, 1978; Trinkaus,
1984; Van Exan and Hardy, 1984; Omagari and Ogawa, 1990; Zamir et al., 1999;
Beertsen,McCulloch and Sodek, 2000; Friedl and Bröcker, 2000 Cukierman et al.,
2001; Tamariz and Grinnell, 2002; Grinnell et al., 2003). With this in mind, further
researchwas directed towards developing a three-dimensional in vitro wound assayin
which to observefibroblast migration in responseto ES. As shown in the previous
chapter,this objective was first addressedby attempting to induce fibroblasts, using Lascorbic acid 2-phosphate,to produce substantial volumes of their own ECM. As these
attemptsproved unsuccessful,externally derived gel matrices were utilised. Based
upon the fibroblast-populated collagen lattice, first introduced by Ehrmann and Gey
(1956), this procedure involved embedding fibroblasts within a collagen gel matrix.
Fibronectin (30 pg/ml) was also addedto the matrix, as previous researchhas found this
concentrationoptimal for migration (Greiling and Clark, 1997). After experimenting
with assayassemblymethods designedto allow cells to be observedmigrating from a
cell-populatedto a cell-free section of gel, the `cell droplet' method of assemblywas
deemedthe most suitable.
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Here, this chapterpresentsthe effects that ES exerted upon fibroblast migration within
three-dimensionalassays,assembledusing the `cell droplet' method. Also presented
are findings resulting from the observation of cells that were embeddedat much lower
population densitieswithin these assays. Here, the influence of ES upon fibroblast
morphology and matrix structure was noted and inferences were drawn.

6.2 Methods

6.2.1 Three-dimensional

in vitro wound assay fibroblast
-

migration

A stock solution containing 1.5 mg/ml collagen and 30 g/ml fibronectin was prepared
.
as describedin Chapter 5.2.1.2. Larval ES (from batch E- seeTable 2.1) was also
addedto the concentration indicated. For the controls, an equivalent volume of PBS
was addedin place of ES. Three-dimensional in vitro wound assayswere then
assembledfollowing the `cell droplet' method described in the Chapter 5.2.3. Here for
eachassay,five droplets of the above stock solution, of 2 µl volume containing 1x107
fibroblast cells/ml, were placed on top of a pre-preparedgel layer within a 58 mm tissue
culture dish. Following gelation of the droplets, stock solution was poured over the top
to completely cover them and left to gel. Finally, serum-freecell culture medium, from
the samesourcethat was used to make the gel solution stock, was diluted to 1x
concentrationusing distilled water and either larval ES or, where appropriate, an
equivalent volume of PBS. When ES was present,this was addedto the same
concentrationas that which was present within the gel. This medium (2 ml) was then
poured into eachdish to cover the gels. The assembledassaywas incubated at 37°C in
a humidified 5% (v/v) CO2 atmospherefor the time stated. Medium was replaced
every 24 hours.

Phasecontrast images, showing the whole areaof each cell droplet embeddedwithin
eachgel, were taken following 0 hours, 24 hours and where possible 48 hours
incubation. At 48 hours, it was observedthat the gel containing 5
had
ES
µg/ml
detachedfrom the well surface,whilst that containing 10
pg/ml ES had dissolved
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Using Microsoft Paint Shop Pro 6 the image of each cell droplet at 0 hours was
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incubation,
hours
image
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shown
as
after
superimposedover the same
6.1. Thesecomposite images were then analysedusing Leica QUIPS software. Firstly,
the perimeter distanceof the original cell droplet was calculated. This was followed by
from
had
horizontally,
fibroblasts
the cell
that
the
away
migrated
quantifying
number of
droplet, over the 24 hour period. In order to correct for variable droplet perimeter
distances,the number of migrating cells was expressedas cells per µm perimeter of the
original cell droplet boundary. The linear distance each cell had migrated was also
estimated. Analysis by the viewer was performed blind.
After 48 hours incubation, fibroblasts within intact gels were fixed in situ by the
addition of 4% paraformaldehyde,as described in Chapter 5.2.2.2, and then stained
with FITC-phalloidin and PI following the method outlined in Chapter2.2.4. Following
liquid
blotted
to
and then mounted with
staining, gels were carefully
remove excess
Bio-Rad fluorescencemounting medium and a coverslip. They were then visualised
images
intensity
in
described
Chapter
2.2.4.
Maximum
using a confocal microscope, as
of cell droplet edgeswere taken to observemigrating cell morphology. In addition,
series' of images showing focal planes through the z-axis of the gel, including above,
through and below each cell droplet, were taken and examined to quantify the number
of cells that had migrated in a vertical direction. These imageswere comparedwith
in
been
from
had
treated
those
taken
that
a
eachother and also with
replicate assays
similar way but had not been allowed to incubate following their assembly(ie the cells
had been fixed following 0 hours incubation). This was undertakento confirm that the
probability of cells drifting out of the droplets during assayassemblywas low.

6.2.1.1Statistical analysis

Values, representingthe number of migrating cells per µm perimeter of each cell
droplet replicate within eachtreatment, were transformed to their squareroots to ensure
normal distribution within treatments. The transformed values were then subjectedto
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Dunnett's Multiple ComparisonTests,
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Figure 6.1 A demonstration
of how fibroblast migration from gel droplets within threedimensional in vitro wound
assays was quantified from phase contrast microscopic
images. 1. Fibroblast-seeded droplet immediately
after assay assembly (0 hours
incubation). 2. The same droplet
after 24 hours incubation. 3. Fibroblast-seeded
droplet at 0 hours incubation,
coloured black for contrast, superimposed upon image
from 24 hours incubation. 4. Only those
cells that had migrated from the droplet over
the 24 hour period are left showing, thus allowing them to be
counted. The distance
each cell had travelled was estimated by measuring the lengths of vectors (shown in
blue), drawn from the leading
edge of each cell, to the perimeter of the superimposed 0
hours image. The perimeter distance
of the fibroblast-seeded droplet at 0 hours
incubation was also measured by drawing
around the superimposed 0 hours image.
These measurements were
performed using Leica QUIPS software.
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using GraphPadPrismTM
software. In all cases,equal variance was confirmed and
statistical significance was defined as P :S0.05. Confidence Intervals were also
scrutinised.
Linear distancestravelled by each migrating cell were compiled under each droplet
replicate within eachtreatment. They were then log transformed to ensurenormal
distribution and the geometric meanscollated under the appropriatetreatment category.
Following confirmation of normal distribution, the collated meanswere analysedusing
one-way ANOVA and Dunnett's Multiple Comparison Tests, available within
GraphPadPrism"". Again, in all cases,equal variance was confirmed and statistical
significance was defined as P:5 0.05. Similarly, Confidence Intervals were examined.
6.2.2 Three-dimensional in vitro wound assay fibroblast morphology and matrix
organisation

In a separateexperiment, three-dimensional in vitro wound assayswere assembled,as
describedin section 6.2.1, with minor modifications. Here, one 20 µl droplet,
containing a lower cell density of 3x 105cells/ml, was incorporated into each assay.
Assayswere treated with either 1 µg/ml ES, 5 pg/ml ES or PBS blank (control).
Cellular morphology was observedfollowing 0,24 and 48 hours incubation using phase
contrastmicroscopy. Any development of intercellular connective fibrils, indicative of
thosethat were seenwithin a previous assayexposedto 10 pg/ml ES (Fig. 5.21) was
also noted.

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Three-dimensional in vitro wound assay fibroblast migration
Three-dimensionalin vitro wound assayswere assembledaccording to the `cell droplet'
method describedin Chapter 5.2.3. Here, five droplets of 2 pl volume containing 1x107
cells/ml were incorporated into each assay. The migration of cells out of eachdroplet,
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Two separateexperimentswere performed. One compared the effects of 0.1 µg/ml ES
and 5 pg/m1ES against a control, where ES was absent. The other examined the effects
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Fig. 6.2, the droplet edgeswithin assaysfrom both experiments were clearly demarcated
by the presenceof cells. The cells also appearedviable, as they were already beginning
to develop dendritic-like extensions soon after assayassembly.
As demonstratedby the representativeimages shown in Fig. 6.3 and 6.4 the whole of
eachdroplet within eachassay,from both experiments,could be viewed in one image
images
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phasecontrast microscope was used at a
had
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by
hours
24
the
that
also
surrounding gel
cell migration
occurred. Initial observationssuggestedthat cell migration from the droplets exposedto
5 pg/ml ES was more extensive than within the control (Fig. 6.3). Differences between
other assayswere more difficult to distinguish. By 48 hours incubation, it was clear that
cells within the controls or exposedto 0.1 pg/ml ES or 1 pg/ml ES had continued to
migrate into the surrounding gel (Figure 6.5 and Figure 6.6). Cells within 1 µg/ml ES
6.6).
In
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have
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contrast,
over
cell
exposed
appeared
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this time becausethe circumference of the main population of cells within each droplet,
as shown in the example image, appearedto be smaller (Figure 6.6). In addition, the
cells within eachdroplet were more scatteredthan what they had been 24 hours earlier.
Someareasof cells had also contracted into tight, dark masses. The gel exposedto 5
pg/ml ES had unfortunately become detachedfrom the dish surface,causing disruption
of the cell droplets (Figure 6.5).

Phasecontrast images,taken at higher magnifications after the assayshad been
incubatedfor 24 hours, revealeddifferences in the morphologies of cells at the droplet
edges(Fig. 6.7 and 6.8). These differences were dependenton the concentrationof
larval ES present. In the representativeimages shown, no clear morphological
differencescould be discernedbetween cells in the relevant control and those in 0.1
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Figure 6.2 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope, and displayed
as maximum intensity projections of all the sections. Images show the edge of a
fibroblast-seeded gel droplet embedded within a cell-free gel. Dendritic-like extensions
can be observed protruding from the cells. Cells fixed and stained with FITC-phalloidin
and propidium iodide soon after assay assembly (0 hours incubation).
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Figure 6.3 Representative
phase contrast images of fibroblast-seeded gel droplets, of 2
pl volume, immediately following their placement
within a cell-free gel (0 h) or 24
hours after their placement
within the cell-free gel. Numerals on the left hand side of
the images refer to the concentration
of larval ES (µg/ml) present within the assay. 0
ES refers to the control
where ES was absent.
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Figure 6.4 Representative
phase contrast images of fibroblast-seeded gel droplets, of 2
µl volume, immediately following their placement within
a cell-free gel (0 h) or 24
hours after their
placement within the cell-free gel. Numerals on the left hand side of
the images refer to the concentration of larval ES (pg/ml)
present within the assay. 0
ES refers to the control
where ES was absent.
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Figure 6.5 Representative
phase contrast images of fibroblast-seeded gel droplets, of 2
µl volume, following 24 or 48 hours incubation
within cell-free gels. Concentration of
larval ES (pg/ml)
shown on left hand side of the images. 0 ES
refers to the control
where ES was absent. Note that after 48 hours, the
gel exposed to 5 µg/ml ES became
detached from the dish
surface.
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Figure 6.6 Representative
phase contrast images of fibroblast-seeded
gel droplets, of 2
Al volume, following 24 or 48 hours incubation
within cell-free gels. Concentration of
larval ES (pg/ml)
shown on left hand side of the images. 0 ES refers to the
control
where ES was absent.
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Figure 6.7a Representative
phase contrast images of the edges of fibroblast-seeded gel
droplets following 24 hours incubation
within a cell-free gel. Comparison between cells
in the control
where ES was absent (I to IV) and cells exposed to 0.1
pg/ml ES (V to
VIII).
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Figure 6.7b Representative phase contrast images of the edges of fibroblast-seeded gel
droplets following 24 hours incubation within a cell-free gel. Comparison between cells
in the control where ES was absent (I to IV) and cells exposed to 5 .tg/ml ES (V to

VIII).
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Figure 6.8a Representative
phase contrast images of the edges of fibroblast-seeded gel
droplets following 24 hours incubation
within a cell-free gel. Comparison between cells
in the control where ES
was absent (I to IV) and cells exposed to I pg/ml ES (V to

VIII).
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Figure 6.8b Representative
phase contrast images of the edges of fibroblast-seeded gel
droplets following 24 hours incubation
within a cell-free gel. Comparison between cells
in the control
where ES was absent (I to IV) and cells exposed to 10
pg/ml ES (V to
VIII).
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appeared larger and had projected longer and more numerous extensions into the
surrounding gel (Fig. 6.7b). It was also clear that more cells had migrated across and
away from the original cell droplet perimeter. In places, migrating cells exhibited
parallel alignment indicating some degree of organisation. Many cells positioned at the
displayed
ES
droplet
10
the
perimeter of
numerous, slender extensions,
pg/ml
within
some of which were exceptionally long compared to those seen when other conditions
were present (Fig. 6.8b). It was also noted that gels exposed to 5 or 10 µg/ml ES were
much more transparent than their respective controls, improving visibility under the
microscope.

Imagestaken after 48 hours revealed more pronounced differences between cells
(Figure 6.9 and 6.10). Cells exposedto 0.1 µg/ml ES still appearedvery similar to
those within the respectivecontrol (Figure 6.9a). However, cells exposedto 1 µg/ml ES
looked more elongated,with longer, more slender extensions(Figure 6.1Oa). The
distanceof migration away from the droplet also appearedto be greater. Despite the gel
having becomedislodged before the 48 hours incubation was complete, it was still
possible to view some cells exposedto 5 pg/ml ES in their original positions within the
matrix. The example images shown in Figure 6.9b revealedthat the cells that had
long
droplet
the
migrated out of
extensions. The
appearedelongated,with numerous,
gel exposedto 10 pg/ml ES had by 48 hours incubation, turned into a viscous liquid.
The cells within the droplets appearedto be more rounded than those in the control,
having lost many of their slender extensions (Figure 6.1Ob). However, a significant
proportion of thesecells had remained in physical contact with others by maintaining
long, slender intercellular extensions.
Confocal microscopic images, taken after assayshad been incubated for 48 hours, also
revealeddifferences in cellular morphology and migration. As shown in Fig. 6.11, cells
within 1 pg/ml ES appearedlonger and had migrated further from the droplet edgethan
those in the absenceof ES. This observation is in agreementwith those made when the
relevant phasecontrast imageswere examined (Figure 6.1Oa).
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Figure 6.9a Representative
phase contrast images of the edges of fibroblast-seeded gel
droplets following 48 hours incubation
within a cell-free gel. Comparison between cells
in the control where ES
was absent (I to IV) and cells exposed to 0.1 pg/ml ES (V to
VIII).
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Figure 6.9b Representative
phase contrast images of the edges
of fibroblast-seeded gel
droplets following 48 hours incubation
within a cell-free gel. Comparison between cells
in the control
where ES was absent (I to IV) and cells
exposed to 5 pg/ml ES (V to

VIII).
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Figure 6.10a Representative phase contrast images of the edges of fibroblast-seeded
gel droplets following 48 hours incubation within a cell-free gel. Comparison between
cells in the control where ES was absent (I to IV) and cells exposed to I µg/ml ES (V to
VIII).
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Figure 6.10b Representativephasecontrast images of the edgesof fibroblast-seeded
gel droplets following 48 hours incubation within a cell-free gel. Comparison between
cells in the control where ES was absent (I to IV) and cells exposed to 10 pg/ml ES (V
to VIII).
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; ure 6.11 Z series of optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and displayed
maximum intensity projections of all the sections. Representative images showing
edges of fibroblast-seeded gel droplets following 48 hours incubation embedded
thin cell-free gels. Appearance of cells in the absence of ES (control) (top) or in the
;sence of I pg/ml ES (bottom). Cells fixed and stained with FITC-phalloidin and
)pidium iodide.
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Low magnification phasecontrast images of all droplets, taken after they had been
incubatedfor 0 or 24 hours, as exemplified in Fig. 6.3 and 6.4, were analysedas
describedin section 6.2 and Fig. 6.1. This was with the purpose of quantifying the
extent of cell migration out of each droplet in a horizontal orientation. This was
achievedby first counting the number of migrating cells and then measuringthe linear
distancethat eachhad travelled. The results shown in Fig. 6.12 confirm that over the 24
hour incubation period, the number of cells that had migrated per µm perimeter of each
cell droplet was highest in the presenceof 5 pg/ml ES. The distancesthat these cells
had travelled were also amongstthe highest recorded (Fig. 6.13). Cells migrating in the
presenceof 1 pg/ml ES were more numerous than those migrating under control
conditions. They also appearedto have travelled slightly further. The number of cells
migrating in the presenceof 0.1 pg/ml ES was slightly lower than that seenin the
relevant control, where ES was absent. There appearedto be no difference in the
distancesthat the cells had migrated. In contrast, the presenceof 10 µg/ml ES inhibited
the number of migrating cells and the distancestravelled.
6.3.1.1Statistical analysis
In addition to visual observations,data taken from Fig. 6.12, showing the number of
migrating cells per µm perimeter, were subjectedto statistical analysis as describedin
section 6.2.1.1. Firstly, all the data was squarerooted to ensurenormal distribution.
The transformeddata were then comparedusing one-way ANOVA and Dunnett's
Multiple ComparisonTest. In both experiments, significant differences were observed
betweenall larval ES-treatedassaysand their controls (P < 0.001) (Table 6.1). The
distancethat eachcell had migrated (Fig. 6.13) was also analysed. Here, the data were
log transformedto ensurenormal distribution. The Geometric meansfrom each dataset
were then comparedusing one-way ANOVA and Dunnett's Multiple Comparison Test.
As expected,in comparison with the appropriate controls, 5 µg/ml ES yielded
statistically significantly higher migration (P < 0.001), while 0.1 pg/ml ES had no effect
(P > 0.05) (Table 6.2). In contrast, 10 pg/ml ES exerted a significant inhibitory effect
(P < 0.001), while 1 pg/ml ES promoted migration (P < 0.05).
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Figure 6.12 Fibroblast migration from 2 µl cell-seededgel droplets within threedimensional in vitro wound assaysover 24 hours. Results expressedas number of
migrating cells per µm perimeter of droplet. Each value representsthe mean of five
replicate droplets ±1 standarddeviation. a. Migration in the absenceof ES (control) or
in the presenceof 0.1 pg/ml ES (0.1 ES) or 5 pg/ml ES (5 ES). b. Migration in the
absenceof ES (control) or in the presenceof 1 pg/ml ES (1 ES) or 10 µg/ml ES (10
ES).
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Experiment 1. One-way ANOVA: P<0.000 1. Bartlett's: P>0.05, equal variance.
Larval ES

Control (ES absent)

(µg/ml)

P value

95 % CI of difference

0.1

< 0.001

0.008 to 0.053

5<0.001

to
-0.074 -0.029

Experiment 2. One-way ANOVA: P<0.000 1. Bartlett's: P>0.05, equal variance.

Larval ES
(µg/ml)

Control (ES absent)
P value

1<0.001
10

95 % Cl of difference
to
-0.056 -0.012

< 0.001

0.043 to 0.0869

Table 6.1 Statistical analysis of fibroblast migration data from three-dimensional in
vitro wound assays. Comparison between larval ES-treatedand control assaysin the
number of migrating cells per pm droplet perimeter using one-way ANOVA and
Dunnett's Multiple Comparison Test. Confidence Interval referred to as Cl. P<0.05
taken as significant. Bartlett's test for equal variance yielded P values > 0.05.
Therefore, equal variance assumed.
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Experiment 1. One-way ANOVA: P=0.0001. Bartlett's: P>0.05, equal variance.
Control (ES absent)

Larval ES

(µg/m1)

P value

95 % CI of difference

0.1

ns

0.035
to
-0.130

5<0.001

to
-0.288 -0.124

Experiment 2. One-way ANOVA: P<0.000 1. Bartlett's: P>0.05, equal variance.
Larval ES

(µg/ml)

Control (ES absent)

P value

1<0.05

10

95 % CI of difference
to
-0.139 -0.004

< 0.001

0.051 to 0.187

Table 6.2 Statistical analysis of fibroblast migration data from three-dimensional in
in
larval
between
ES-treated
Comparison
and control assays the
vitro wound assays.
meandistancetravelled by migrating cells from each droplet using one-way ANOVA
and Dunnett's Multiple Comparison Test. Confidence Interval referred to as CI. P<
0.05 taken as significant. Bartlett's test for equal variance yielded P values > 0.05.
Therefore, equal variance assumed.
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The 95 % Confidence Intervals (CIs) of the differences between compared sample
differences
6.2,
true
6.1
the
in
Table
of
a
measure
provide
and
means,as shown
betweenpopulation means. These were therefore scrutinised in order to assessthe
importanceof the significant differences described above. It was clear, just by viewing
influence
had
ES
5
images,
upon cell
that pg/ml
a very positive
phasecontrast
from
treatment
this
CIs
Hence,
were compared
the
results
when
generated
migration.
important
indicating
from
significant
those
the
as
control, were regarded
with
differences.

With this in mind, it was clear that when the number of migrating cells was compared,
betweenthe control and the assaycontaining 0.1 pg/ml ES, the lower confidence limit
indicated
6.1).
This
the
low
(Table
that
CI
means
although
the
of
was
very
generated
be
different
(as
P<0.001),
statedwithout more
the
could
not
scientific relevance
were
data. However, in comparison with the control, no differences in cell morphology could
be seenat the droplet edges,either by 24 or 48 hours incubation (Fig. 6.7a and 6.9a). In
distance
in
differences
that migrating
terms
the
there
of
addition,
were no significant
decided
had
6.2).
It
that within the three(Table
therefore
travelled
cells
was
dimensional assayenvironment, 0.1 µg/m1ES had no decisive influence over fibroblast
migratory behaviour.
When the number of migrating cells and the distancestravelled were comparedbetween
the control and the assaycontaining 1 µg/ml ES, the lower confidence limits of the CIs
in
data
indicated
for
6.2).
This
low
6.1
(Table
the
more
need
generatedwere also
and
order to make clear conclusions. However, the cells exposedto 1 µg/ml ES appearedto
be morphologically different to those within the control, particularly after 48 hours
incubation (Fig. 6.10a). In addition, it was visibly apparentthat following 48 hours, the
be
6.1
Oa.
It
further
6.6
(Fig.
had
ES
therefore
to
and
may
cells exposed
migrated
tentatively concluded that 1 µg/ml ES did exert a stimulatory effect upon migration.

When 10 pg/m1ES was tested against the control, the lower confidence limit of the Cl,
low
(Table
by
from
distance
the
travelled
cells,
migrating
was
resulting
a comparison of
6.2). This indicated that, although the meanswere different (as P<0.001), the scientific
in
data.
However,
be
comparing the number of
relevancecould not
statedwithout more
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6.1)
(Table
limit
CI
lower
the
was
the
calculated
of
confidence
migrating cells,
important
difference. In addition, the
high
to
sufficiently
suggesta scientifically
in
Here,
had
decreased
droplets
10
ES
to
size.
the
µg/ml
exposed
circumferencesof
cell
it was noted that the image of each droplet at 0 hours incubation overlapped the
6.14).
incubation
(Fig.
image
following
hours
droplet's
24
the
circumferenceof
same
Also, differencesin cell morphology were clearly observed(Fig. 6.8b and Fig. 6.1Ob).
It was therefore concluded that 10 pg/ml ES did exert an influence over fibroblast
behaviour.

The extent of cell migration out of each droplet in a vertical orientation was also
assessedusing confocal microscopy. Here, a number of z series' of optical sections
hours
been
incubated
for
had
48
droplets
taken
they
were
within the assaysthat
of
after
had beenanalysedabove. Confocal images were also taken of droplets that had been
assembledwithin separateassaysand immediately fixed without any incubation (0
hours incubation). All droplets within assaysfixed at 0 hours were analysed. Of those
incubatedfor 48 hours, droplets were selectedat random by the microscope operator.
The areaimaged within each droplet was also chosenarbitrarily. Within each z series,
sectionswere categorisedinto particular zones,depending on how far they lied from the
main body of the droplet (Fig. 6.15a). Cells visible within each section were then
allocatedto the appropriate zone (Fig. 6.15b). As shown in the example image, no cells
were found above or below the droplets that had been fixed at 0 hours incubation (Fig.
6.16a). This confirmed that any cells found outside of the droplets that had been
incubatedfor 48 hours had most likely migrated to these locations. Evidence for the
occurrenceof migration is exemplified by Fig. 6.16b. As shown in Fig. 6.17 more cells,
in both the control and 1 pg/ml ES, were found in zones closer to the droplet. However,
there was little difference between treatments. As each z seriesimage incorporated only
a very small surfacearea it is reasonableto propose that more imageswere required to
allow conclusionsto be drawn.
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Figure 6.14 Fibroblast-seeded
gel droplet within three-dimensional in vitro wound
assay exposed to 10 pg/ml larval ES. Surface
area coverage of droplet at 0 hours
highlighted in yellow. Image
of same droplet after 24 hours incubation seen
underneath. Yellow arrow indicates border
of droplet at 0 hours. Black arrow denotes
border of droplet at 24 hours.
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Figure 6.15a Illustration of how fibroblast migration in a vertical orientation, above
and below the cell-seeded gel droplet, was quantified.

Az series of optical sections was

taken using a confocal microscope. These were then analysed to determine the position
of cells contained within the droplet. The optical sections surrounding the droplet were
categorised into zones that were 6 sections deep. Cells that were positioned within
sections included in each zone were counted. Counts within the lower and upper
regions of each zone were then combined. The presence of both upper and lower
regions were required for the zone to be included in the analysis. In this example, only

the upper region of zone 4 was visible. Zone 4 was therefore discounted.
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Although also visible in
zone 3, these cells are
brightestwithin sections
in zone 2. They are
therefore includedwithin
zone 2 for analysis.

Although also visible
in zone 1, these cells
are brightest within
sections in zone 2 and
are therefore included
within this zone.

Although also visible
in zone 2, these cells
are brightest within
sections in zone 1 and
are therefore included
within this zone.

Figure 6.15b The top 27 optical sections taken from the z series of sections shown in
Fig. 6.15a. Images taken using a confocal microscope. Illustration of how cells present
within sections were allocated to particular zones. This was dependent upon the
position of the section in which they appeared brightest.
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Figure 6.16 Z series of 54 optical sections, taken using confocal microscope and
displayed in a gallery, from left to right, moving from top to bottom. Each of the nine
images in the gallery represents a composite of 6 sequential optical sections. Position of
fibroblasts within, above or below a cell-seeded gel droplet embedded within a cell-free
gel. a. Droplet exposed to I pg/ml ES and fixed immediately after assay assembly (0
hours incubation). b. Droplet in the absence of ES and fixed after 48 hours incubation.
Cells stained with FITC-phalloidin and propidium iodide.
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Figure 6.17 Mean number of fibroblasts that had migrated in a vertical orientation
from cell-seeded gel droplets over 48 hours, either in the absence of l IS (control) or in
the presence of I µg/ml ES. For each treatment. tour con focal iseries images vVerc
analysed. For each z series image, the number of cells within each of the /.ones was
counted. The mean number of cells within each zone was then derived using data from
the four z series images analysed for each treatment. The total number of cells present
within all of the zones within each image was also calculated and the mean total number
of cells determined. In order to compare the distribution of migrating cells between
zones, the percentage contribution of each zone's mean cell count to the mean total
count was calculated as follows: (zone n mean cell count / mean total cell count) - IOU.
Determination of zones and the categorisation of cells into each zone was perlormed as
shown in Fig. 6.15a and b.
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63.2 Three-dimensional in vitro wound assay - fibroblast morphology and matrix
organisation
As noted in the previous chapter, strand-like fibril connections were observedbetween
adjacentcells within gel assaysexposedto 10 pg/ml ES (Fig. 5.21). Such connections
in
described
in
be
between
densely
difficult
the
to
to
assays
proved
packed cells
observe
section6.3.1. Hence to investigate these fibrils further, three-dimensional in vitro
wound assayswere assembledwith slight modifications to those utilised within section
6.3.1. Here, one 20 µl droplet, containing a lower cell density of 3x 105cells/ml, was
incorporatedinto each assay. Assays treated with either 1 pg/ml ES or 5 µg/ml ES were
testedand comparedwith a control. As shown in Fig. 6.18a, cells appearedto be
similar following assayassembly (0 hours incubation). However, after 24 hours the
less
in
ES,
5
ES,
1
to
majority of cells exposed
were
and particular µg/m1
µg/ml
roundedand had spreadfurther than those within the control (Fig. 6.18b). In places,
within the assaycontaining 5 pg/ml ES, intercellular parallel-aligned connective fibrils
could also be observed. By 48 hours (Fig. 6.18c), cells within the control were rounded.
In contrast,cells within both concentrationsof larval ES appearedto be well spread.
Connectivefibrils between many cells within 5 pg/ml ES could clearly be seenand the
gel was more translucent than within the other assays.

6.4 Discussion

Resultspresentedwithin Chapter 4 suggestthat larval ES at a concentration of 0.1
pg/ml, enhancesfibroblast migration acrossfibronectin-coated surfaces. However, as
previously discussed,fibroblasts behave differently within two dimensions than within
more familiar in vivo-like three-dimensional ECM environments. The migration of
fibroblasts within collagen/fibronectin gels in responseto various concentrationsof ES
was therefore examined. Results demonstratedthat ES modified fibroblast migratory
behaviour in a dose-dependentmanner. In comparison with the relevant controls, ES
concentrationsof 1 and 5 pg/ml significantly increasedboth the number of migrating
cells and the distancesthey had travelled away from the cell droplet. Out of the
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images
-ast
showing fibroblasts within threeBeding density of 3x 105 cells/ml, immediately
ition).

Appearance of cells in the absence of

µg/ml ES (III, IV) or 5 µg/ml ES (V, VI).
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Figure 6.18b Representative phase contrast images
showing fibroblasts within threedimensional in vitro wound assays, at a seeding density
of 3x 105 cells/ml, following
24 hours incubation. Appearance of cells in the absence ES (control) (I, II)
of
or in the
presence of I .tg/ml ES (III, IV) or 5 µg/ml ES (V, VI). Aligned, strand-like connective
fibrils have just become visible within the assay exposed to 5
µg/ml ES, as indicated by
the blue arrows.
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Figure 6.18c Representative
phase contrast images showing fibroblasts
within threedimensional in
vitro wound assays, at a seeding density of 3x 105
cells/ml, following
48 hours incubation. Appearance
of cells in the absence of ES (control) (I, II)
or in the
presence of 1 µg/ml ES (III, IV) or 5
µg/ml ES (V, VI). Aligned, strand-like connective
fibrils visible
within the assay exposed to 5 tg/ml ES, as indicated by
the blue arrows.
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concentrationstested,5 pg/ml ES proved optimal for migration. In comparison, 10
inhibit
In
ES,
highest
to
tested,
the
appeared
cell
migration.
pg/ml
concentration
contrastto the results that were recorded in the two-dimensional in vitro wound assays,
as documentedin Chapter4, ES at a concentration of 0.1 pg/ml exerted little effect
upon migration.

A mechanismby which concentrationsof 1 and 5 pg/ml ES promoted fibroblast
migration may be related to the actions of ES upon the collagen/fibronectin gel
surroundingthe cells. Evidence, which suggeststhat ES may have altered the matrix
componentswithin the three-dimensional assays,is provided by observationsthat were
madeduring the experiment. Here, it was noted that gels exposedto 5 and 10 µg/ml ES
becameincreasingly translucent over time, indicating that modifications were taking
place. Further evidence is provided by results presentedwithin Chapter 3, which
demonstratethat the proteolytic activity within ES causesthe progressive fragmentation
of fibronectin. In addition, previous researchhas shown ES to fragment collagen and
other ECM components(Chamberset at., 2003). Within the two-dimensional in vitro
wound assays(Chapter 4), the acceleration of migration in the presenceof 0.1 µg/ml ES
was hypothesisedto be at least partially attributed to ES proteolytic activity modifying
the fibronectin-coated surface. Such activity may have changedthe density of adhesive
sitesavailable to the cells and in so doing, according to the `receptor saturation model',
promoted migration (Fig. 4.7a). Within the three-dimensional assaysdescribedhere,
this sameproteolytic activity may have modified the biophysical properties of the gel
and in the processaltered fibroblast behaviour.
In order to appreciatehow ES may have promoted fibroblast migration by altering the
matrix in which the cells were embedded,it is first necessaryto understandthe extent to
which the biophysical properties of that matrix influence fibroblast behaviour. The
stiffness or degreeof mechanical tension presentwithin the matrix has been shown to
control fibroblast phenotype. This is thought to be related to the functions of fibroblasts
in wound healing becauseevidence suggeststhat the cells not only contribute to
granulation tissue formation, but also initiate wound closure. Although fibroblasts
migrate slowly comparedwith other cells, such as keratinocytes and leukocytes, they
exert much greatertractional forces (Harris, Stopak and Wild, 1981; Fray et al., 1998).
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Harris, Stopak and Wild (1981) have estimated that the strength of traction exerted by
fibroblasts is at least two or three orders of magnitude higher than what is required for
the cells' normal paceof locomotion. This indicates that for fibroblasts, traction fulfills
have
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are sufficient precipitate wound closure.
fibroblasts have also been shown to differentiate into a contractile phenotype (Gabbiani,
Ryan and Majno, 1971). Triggered by a rise in mechanical tension, probably causedby
tractional forces exertedby migrating fibroblasts, the cells develop featuresof the
protomyofibroblast (Tomasek et al, 2002). This contractile cell phenotype expresses
actin stressfibres, focal adhesioncomplexes and organisesthe formation of fibronectin
fibrils on the cell surface. Composedof both fibronectin from its surroundsand
secretedcellular fibronectin, these fibrils contain a splice variant to normal adult
fibronectin, which only appearsduring embryogenesisand wound healing (FrenchConstant,Dvorak and Hynes, 1989; Brown et al., 1993; Serini et al., 1998). The
presenceof this splice variant, termed ED-A (refer to Fig. 1.2 in Chapter 1), together
with a continuing rise in mechanical tension and the presenceof TGF-ß 1, which
promotesfurther ED-A fibronectin expression, leads to the emergenceof the
myofibroblast (Hinz et al., 2001; Serini et al., 1998; Desmouliere et al., 1993; Vaughan,
Howard and Tomasek,2000). Expressing a-smooth muscle actin, myofibroblasts exert
even greatercontractile force and are believed to be involved in the latter stagesof
wound healing, when the wound is finally closed. The role that fibronectin fibril
formation plays in the induction of a more contractile fibroblast phenotype is perhaps
highlighted by the work of Hocking, Sottile and Langenbach(2000). These researchers
found that fibronectin polymerisation within a free-floating fibroblast-populated
collagen gel increasedfibroblast-mediated contraction.
It is therefore clear that the degreeof mechanical tension within the matrix influences
fibroblast phenotype. From the tractional forces exerted by the migrating fibroblast to
the strong contractility of the myofibroblast, it is also clear that the cell itself exerts a
major influence upon the stiffness of the matrix around it, initiating a positive feedback
loop. Within the wound, it may be hypothesisedthat the tractional forces generatedby
fibroblasts migrating into the granulation tissue, causesre-modelling of the matrix.
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This results in a rise in the tension of the matrix, encouraging the protomyofibroblast
phenotypeto emerge. In turn, the myofibroblast predominates.
Consideringthat fibroblasts exert strong tractional forces, it is perhapsunsurprising that
they exert considerablemechanical tension within collagen gels that are tetheredto the
dish surface. It is conceivable that in such a situation, the resident fibroblasts may
differentiate into the protomyofibroblast state. Indeed, Tomasek et al. (2002) believe
this to be the case. The question remains as to what occurs upon the releaseof this
mechanicaltension, when the collagen gel is freed from its tethers by the investigator's
intervention. Such studieshave shown fibroblasts to rapidly contract the gel following
its release. It is also believed that the cells upregulate MMP production. For instance,
releaseof collagenaseis thought to be associatedwith re-organisation of the actin
cytoskeleton,which occurs when the cell experiencesa change in mechanical loading
(Unemori and Werb, 1986; Lambert et al., 2001). This reaction may representan
attempt by the cells to re-instate mechanical tension by enhancing localised matrix
modification (Lambert, Lapiere and Nusgens, 1998). Further evidence, which suggests
that fibroblasts react to opposethe relaxation of mechanical tension, is provided by
Brown et al. (1996,1998), Eastwood, McGrouther and Brown (1994) and Eastwood et
al. (1996). Theseresearchersdeveloped the tensional culture force monitor to measure
the reaction of fibroblasts embeddedwithin collagen gels, to changesin externally
applied mechanicalloads. Their results revealed that fibroblasts maintain an active
tensional homeostasis,reacting to modify the endogenousmatrix tension in the opposite
direction to externally applied loads. Hence, an increasein the externally applied load
and therefore an increasein mechanical tension, elicits a decreasein cell-mediated
contraction and vice versa. In support of this evidence, it is interesting to note that
within the body, almost all connective tissues,including the dermis are held in tensional
homeostasis(Tomaseket al., 2002).
Reportshave shown stressrelaxation within collagen gels to causeother modifications
in fibroblast behaviour. For example, Lee et al. (1993) have observedthat fibroblasts
within an anchoredcollagen matrix retract their pseudopodiawhen the gel is freed.
This changein the environment also triggers ectocytosis of plasma membranevesicles
containing actin, annexins II and VI and (3Iintegrin receptors. Jenkins et al. (1999)
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Hence,it is reasonableto assumethat within the three-dimensional assaysundertaken
here, ES proteolytic modification of the collagen/fibronectin gel may have contributed
to the enhancementof fibroblast migration. This is becauseit was noted that the gels
exposedto 5 and 10 µg/ml ES were more translucent than their respectivecontrols.
They were also more fragile and over time, the gel exposedto the highest concentration
of ES actually degradedinto a viscous liquid state. This suggeststhat the presenceof
ES reducesthe stiffness of collagen/fibronectin gels and in so doing, dissipatesthe
mechanicalload imposed upon any embeddedcells. If this is the case,an upregulation
of MMP expressionby the resident cells may have resulted. The cells may also have
reactedby escalatingtractional force, in order to maintain tensional homeostasis. As a
consequenceof both thesereactions, matrix re-modelling around the cells may have
beenenhanced. Increasedcellular traction would also have been reflected by changesin
cell morphology. As Harris, Stopak and Wild (1981) observed, fibroblast traction `... is
distinct from simple contraction like that of a muscle... ' because`... the cells elongate
insteadof shortenas they compressand stretch the collagen around them'.
Evidencethat the fibroblasts respondedto the presenceof ES by increasing the exertion
of traction is provided by another experiment that was performed. Here, the
morphology of fibroblasts in the absenceof ES or in the presenceof 1 pg/ml ES or 5
pg/ml ES was investigated. In order to avoid any contact inhibition, the cells were
embeddedwithin the gels at a much lower population density than in the previous
experiments,when fibroblast migration was quantified. The presenceof considerable
spacebetweencells also allowed for the observation of any intercellular connective
fibrils that may have formed, as was reported in the previous chapter, when cells were
exposedto 10 pg/ml ES. As describedwithin this chapter's results (section 6.3.2), cells
within 1 and 5 pg/ml ES exhibited an enhanceddegreeof spreading comparedwith the
control, which becameincreasingly apparentas the incubation time increased. By 48
hours, most cells within the control had becomerounded, whilst cells exposedto either
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concentrationof ES remained well spread. This may have been indicative of increased
cellular traction in responseto ES because,as mentioned above, fibroblasts elongate
insteadof shortenwhen exerting traction (Harris, Stopak and Wild, 1981).
Within this sameexperiment, intercellular connective fibrils were also observedin gels
being
fibrils
identify
it
5
ES.
Although
to
these
to
as
exposed
was not possible
µg/ml
composedof collagen or fibronectin, it is interesting to note that they bore an intriguing
resemblanceto structuresthat were first reported by Harris, Stopak and Wild (1981) and
later by Sawhneyand Howard (2002). Both these groups of researchersfound that over
a period of time, patterns of aligned collagen formed between explants of fibroblasts
that were embeddedapproximately 1.5 cm or 1 mm apart within tethered collagen gels.
Thesealigned fibrils, as shown in the example image recorded by Sawhney and Howard
(2002) (Fig. 6.19, image I), appearsimilar to the structuresthat were observedbetween
individual cells exposedto 5 pg/ml ES (Fig. 6.18bc and 6.19, image VI) and within a
previous experiment, to 10 µg/ml ES (Fig. 5.21). They also appearremarkably similar
to structuresthat were observed between cell droplets within a collagen/fibronectin gel
exposedto 0.1 pg/ml ES (Fig. 6.19, images II to V). These images were taken from a
preliminary assaythat was assembledin a similar way to the three-dimensionalassays
that were used to quantify fibroblast migration. Kept under observation, it was noted
that following the gel's accidental detachmentfrom the dish surface,cell droplets within
the gel appearedto be connectedby parallel-aligned fibrils. The cells appearedto be in
direct contact with these fibrils, indicating cellular involvement in fibril alignment. Fig.
6.19, image IV, even shows one cell apparently pulling on one of the fibrils, drawing
the fibril towards the cell body. Sawhney and Howard (2002) namedthe fibril
structuresthey observedas `ligament-like collagen straps'. In agreementwith the
conclusionsof Harris, Stopak and Wild (1981) theseresearchersbelieved that the
`straps' had been formed by cellular traction forces. They then went on to demonstrate
that the effects of small local movementsof the collagen fibres, causedby the actions of
cells, can be transmitted a great distanceto causeglobal re-alignment. This is owing to
the interconnectedmatrix or mesh-like network that the collagen forms. Using a nylon
net as an analogy, Sawhney and Howard (2002) showed that a small pull from two fixed
points results in a small displacementof points located on the axis of tension, but a
much larger displacementof points located at right angles to the axis of tension.
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Figure 6.19 Formation of collagen `straps' between
cell populations and individual
cells within three-dimensional assays comparison with research by Sawhney
and
Howard (2002). 1 Mouse dermal fibroblast
explants after 8 hours incubation within 1.7
mg/ml type I collagen gel, containing 10% FCS. Picture adapted from Fig. I in
Sawhney and Howard (2002). II to V2
pl fibroblast-seeded gel droplets within threedimensional in vitro assay containing 1.5
mg/ml type I collagen, 30 p.g/ml fibronectin
and 0.1 Vg/ml ES, following 5 days incubation and accidental detachment of the gel.
Note that image IV displays an area
within image 11at a higher magnification. VI
Fibroblast cells within three-dimensional in
vitro assay, containing 1.5 mg/ml type I
collagen, 30 pg/ml fibronectin and 5 p.g/ml ES following 48 hours incubation. Droplet
seeding density of 3x 105 cells/ml. Distances between cells indicated by
yellow dotted
lines.
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Termed `orthogonal amplification of mesh distortion', this phenomenonpotentiatesthe
alignment of collagen fibrils over relatively large distances. As statedby Sawhneyand
Howard (2002), this implies that tractional forces may provide the driving force behind
the patterning of collagen in connective tissues during developmentand wound healing.
Consideringthe comparative evidence of Harris, Stopak and Wild (1981) and Sawhney
and Howard (2002), it may be concluded that within the experimentsconductedhere,
the presenceof ES causedenhancedmatrix re-modelling as exemplified by the
formation of aligned fibrils, presumably composedof collagen, between cells (Fig. 6.19,
image VIII and Fig. 6.18). However, Harris, Stopak and Wild (1981) and Sawhney and
Howard (2002) observedthe occurrenceof fibril alignment in the absenceof ES. It
therefore has to be askedwhy the samewas not observedhere in the control sample
where ES was not present. One possible reasonis that fibril alignment does not
typically occur between individual, isolated cells. Harris, Stopak and Wild (1981) and
Sawhneyand Howard (2002) observedcollagen `strap' formation between isolated
clustersof confluent cells. However, Harris, Stopak and Wild (1981) did observea
localised, almost radial alignment of fibrils surrounding individual cells, although no
mention was made of these fibrils interacting with neighbouring cells on a one-to-one
basis. It is possible that the presenceof ES may have allowed fibril alignment to occur
betweenindividual cells.
Another reasonis that Harris, Stopak and Wild (1981) and Sawhneyand Howard (2002)
included 10 % FCS within their gel matrices. No serum was presentin the experiments
undertakenhere. It may be that without the stimulatory effects of serum, fibroblasts are
inhibited from re-modelling the collagen matrix effectively. Evidence for this is
provided by Tomasek et al. (1992). These researchersdiscoveredthat removing serum
just prior to the releaseof tethered fibroblast-populated collagen
gels, inhibited the
extent of subsequentgel contraction by the resident cells. This suggeststhat ES
contains agentsthat indirectly initiate a cellular responseby altering the biophysical
properties of the gel matrix and/or, by directly stimulating the cells to respondto their
environment. As discussedabove there is considerableevidenceto suggestthat
fibroblasts are capableof sensingand responding to mechanical signals from the matrix.
In addition, it is possible that there are also mechanismsby which fibroblasts may be
directly stimulated by componentsthat are already known to exist within ES. One such
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mechanisminvolves the activation of certain membrane-boundreceptors. It has been
shown that fibroblasts expressproteinase-activatedreceptors(PARs) (reviewed by Dery
and Bunnett, 1999). As discussedwithin Chapter 1.5, this family of G-protein-coupled
receptorsare activated by thrombin and trypsin-like enzymes. These serineproteinases
cleave specific sites located on the extracellular side of the receptor, exposing Nterminal tetheredligands which then bind and activate the cleaved receptors. Synthetic
peptidescorrespondingto the tethered ligands also directly activate thesereceptors
(Maryanoff et al., 2001). Coupled to signalling pathways that are related to growth and
inflammation, activation of PAR receptorsmay elicit a range of cellular responses. For
example,PAR-1 activation by thrombin has been shown to induce mitogenesisin
fibroblasts (Dery and Bunnett, 1999). As discussedpreviously within Chapter 1.5,
larval ES contains trypsin-like serine proteinases. Hence, in addition to eliciting
cellular responsesthrough proteolytic modification of the matrix, theseenzymesmay
also directly interact with fibroblast signalling mechanisms.
Another mechanismby which ES enhancedmatrix re-modelling may have involved
substanceswith actions similar to those of plasmin, the activated form of plasminogen.
Using fluorogenic substratesspecific to certain classesof
enzymes,previous research
has demonstratedthat ES may contain plasmin-like
serineproteases(Chamberset al.,
2003). Plasmin is known to activate zymogen pre-cursorsof various MMPs secretedby
cells (Mignatti et al., 1996). Although plasmin does not degradecollagen directly, the
plasmin-like activity of ES may have enhancedthe localised degradationof the
collagen/fibronectin matrix surrounding the fibroblasts by increasing the activity of the
MMPs that the cells may have secreted.
How enhancedmatrix re-modelling by the
actions of ES is translated into accelerated
fibroblast migration, as observedin the quantitative
assayswhen cell droplets were
exposedto 1 and 5 gg/ml ES, may be explained by the way fibroblasts use collagen
fibrils to assistmigration. In the mechanismtermed `contact
guidance', fibroblasts
align themselvesalong discontinuities in the surrounding substrata(McCarthy, Iida and
Furcht, 1996). Thus, alignment of collagen fibrils by
enhancedmatrix re-modelling
may promote directional cell migration. Indeed, Sawhneyand Howard (2002) found
that collagen `strap' formation between clusters of cells precipitated the
advancementof
cells and also directed cell migration towards neighbouring cell clusters.
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Relaxation of the matrix and a specific kind of proteolytic activity that may be present
within ES may also have interacted to stimulate migration. In addition to its plasminlike activity, ES also appearsto contain urokinase-like activity (Chamberset al. (2003).
Referredto as urokinase plasminogen activators (uPAs), urokinasesconvert
plasminogeninto its active form, plasmin. They also bind with urokinase plasminogen
activator receptors(uPARs), which studies have shown to be expressedby fibroblasts
(Ellis, Behrendtand Dano, 1993; Behrendt et al., 1993; Mignatti et al., 1996). Once
bound, thesereceptorslocalise to focal adhesionsites through binding with PI, 132
and ß3
integrins. (Chapmanand Wei, 2001; Porter and Hogg, 1998). It is believed that as a
consequenceintegrin-mediated function is modulated, perhapsby the induction of a
conformational changein the ECM receptor (Chapmanand Wei, 2001). As a result, the
affinity of the integrin receptors for ECM ligand sites may be altered and a more motile
cell phenotypepromoted. Indeed, uPAR has been reported to have a signalling role in
cell migration, adhesionand chemotaxis (Odekon, Sato and Rifkin, 1992; Waltz, Sailor
and Chapman, 1993; Gyetko et al., 1994). Evidence suggeststhat protein kinase C may
play a role in the uPAR signal transduction pathway associatedwith cell migration
(Busso et al., 1994). uPARs also appearto be physically linked to actin microfilaments
within the cell (Wang et al., 1995). This may perhaps explain ligated uPAR localisation
to focal adhesionsites. Bayraktutan and Jones(1995) have found that disruption of the
actin cytoskeletonresults in an upregulation of uPAR expressionin human, dermal
fibroblasts. On this point, it is interesting to note that fibroblasts embeddedwithin
collagen gels re-organisetheir cytoskeletonsin responseto the relaxation of mechanical
tension (Unemori and Werb, 1986). Hence, it seemslogical that as a consequence,
uPAR expressionmay be enhanced. Considering this evidence,it is reasonableto
speculatethat urokinase-like activity within ES may have resulted in the ligation of
uPARs expressedby the fibroblasts, and their subsequentlocalisation to integrin
receptors. In turn, this may have modulated integrin-mediated function, thereby
promoting migration. Relaxation of the collagen/fibronectin gels by ES proteolytic
activity may also have promoted further uPAR-mediated control of fibroblast phenotype
through causing changesin the actin cytoskeleton, thus upregulating uPAR expression.
Another related mechanismby which urokinase-like

activity may enhancemigration is

dependentupon the presenceof plasminogen. Upon binding to
is
uPAR, uPA activated
to convert plasminogen into plasmin. This is part of a self-maintained feedbackloop as
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not clear whether
containedplasminogen,originating from either the ES or as impurities in the matrix
componments,it would almost certainly be presentwithin the actual wound. This is
becausecirculating plasminogen is quite readily transportedto extravascularsites. As
such,the presenceof uPA-like activity within ES may have a profound effect upon the
levels of active plasmin within the wound and may representanothermechanismby
which ES stimulates fibroblast migration. Plasmin is also believed to mobilise storesof
bFGF complexed with proteoglycansin the extracellular matrix (Mignatti et al., 1996).
As such, raising the plasmin levels may increasethe availability of this important
growth factor to the cells, which again may enhancemigration. In addition, bFGF may
also contribute to fibroblast proliferation and angiogenesis. Stimulatory mechanisms
have
however
into
from
the
originating
conversion of plasminogen
plasmin may not
played a role within the in vitro assayshere, as plasminogen may not have been present.
Nevertheless,it is interesting to note that relaxation of mechanicaltension within
collagen gels stimulates fibroblast expressionof MMPs in conjunction with actin
cytoskeletonre-organisationand subsequentupregulation of uPAR expression. As
MMPs are activated by plasmin and uPA increasesthe levels of plasmin when bound to
uPAR, it may well be that fibroblasts releaseMMPs in anticipation of higher levels of
plasmin. There is after all, little point in increasing MMP expressionif there was not
the capacity to activate these molecules.
As fibroblasts are capableof detecting and responding to changesin mechanical
tension, it is clear from the images shown in Fig. 6.18 that however ES stimulated
fibroblasts to remodel the matrix, the enhancementof intercellular communication may
have resulted. This is becauseeach cell would presumably have been able to detect
local differences in mechanicaltension due to opposing tractional forces from other
cells causing fibril alignment. Cells lying a considerabledistanceapart may have been
capableof detecting each other's physical presence. For example, within Fig. 6.19,
image VI, the length of the fibrils aligned betweentwo cells was approximately 400
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µm. Such an enhancedawarenessof neighbouring cells, even over comparatively long
distances,may have resulted in the improved co-ordination of action betweencells.
This in turn may also have contributed to enhancedmigration within the quantitative
three-dimensionalassays. This may be relevant in the chronic wound situation where
isolated clustersof healthy, viable cells may be made aware of eachother's presence
acrossareasof tissue that have been freshly debrided of non-viable, necrotic tissue by
the actions of maggotsand their secretions. Indeed, Sheetz Felsenfeld and Gabraith
,
(1998) proposea similar mechanismof co-ordinated cell migration, where the cells
direct their movement according to the orientation and rigidity of the ECM protein
fibres. This is basedupon their own researchwhich demonstratesthat cells are capable
of sensingthe stiffness of individual surfacecontacts (Choquet, Felsenfeld and Sheetz,
1997)and the researchof Wang and Ingber (1994) which showsthat cytoskeletal
stiffness increasesin proportion to the force applied to integrins.
Another mechanismby which fibroblast migration was enhanced
may be related to the
production of bio-active peptides through the proteolytic degradation of the collagen
and/or fibronectin constituentsof the gel. Both thesematrix componentshave been
shown to releasebio-active peptides upon their fragmentation. Thesepeptidesthen go
on to influence fibroblast adhesionand migration (Pierschbacherand Ruoslahti, 1984;
Woods et al., 1993; Livant et al., 2000; Schor et al., 1996). Of particular interest is the
finding that a 120 kDa fibronectin fragment, containing the
central cell-binding domain,
inducesa net increasein matrix-degradative activity in fibrocartilaginous
(Hu
et al,
cells
2000). It appearsto do this by inducing both MMPs and their
activator uPA while at
the sametime inhibiting TIMPs. Co-operative signalling by a5ß, and a43i integrin
receptorsmay be involved in this (Huhtala et al. (1995). In addition, somematrixderived peptidesmay mimic ligands that activate PARS.
Apart from facilitating the migration of cells into the wound space,
promotion of a
migratory fibroblast phenotypeby the direct or indirect actions of ES may also confer
anotherbenefit. Researchhas shown that induction of migration is associatedwith
tyrosine phosphorylation of p130 Crk-associatedsubstrate(CAS), which then
complexeswith the adaptor protein c-CrkII (Crk) (Klemke et al., 1998). Through the
assemblyof signal-generatingcomplexes,this adaptor protein is involved in coordinating a cascadeof biochemical signals initiated by integrin or cytokine receptor
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ligation. In addition to inducing migration, CAS/Crk coupling is also associated with
the suppression of apoptosis (Cho and Klemke 2000). Hence, the presence of ES within
the wound may promote cell survival, thereby providing further assistance to new tissue
growth.

Despite the supposedbenefits of ES proteolytic activity in enhancingmigration, it is
important that proteolysis is not excessive. Unlike the carefully controlled localised
MMP expressionand activation around cells, the addition of ES causesglobal
breakdown of the matrix irrespective of where the cells are. Sufficient fibril structure
needsto remain in order to facilitate contact guidanceand translocation. This point is
perhapsillustrated by the results that were obtained from the quantitative threedimensional assaysthat were exposedto the highest ES concentration. Here, 10 µg/ml
ES not only inhibited migration, but also rapidly degradedthe gel into a viscous liquid
state. Over periods of time longer than when migration was quantified, 5 µg/ml ES may
also have eventually inhibited migration, due to progressivematrix degradation. It
would therefore be interesting to measurethe concentration gradient of ES proteolytic
activity through the depth of chronic wounds treated by maggots. It would also be
interesting to determine the influence of wound exudatesupon this gradient. As the
exudatesare expelled to the wound surface,ES may be washedout of the wound.
Perhapsan as yet undeterminedintermediate level of ES activity is optimal for
enhancingfibroblast migration and wound healing.
As displayed previously within Chapter 4, ES at a concentration of 0.1 µg/ml increased
fibroblast migration within a two-dimensional in vitro wound
assay. However, this
concentrationapparently had little influence within the three-dimensionalassay
describedhere. This may have been due to requirementsfor cell translocation differing
betweentwo-dimensional and three-dimensionalenvironments. Cell
in
migration two
dimensionsis predominantly a function of adhesionand de-adhesioneventsbecause
resistanceto the advancing cell body above the planar surface is lacking. This explains
why researchpresentedhere in Chapter 4 and in other studies has found that the
concentrationof fibronectin coating a surface exerts a major influence upon the speedof
cell migration. Noted for its adhesiveproperties,the greaterthe concentration of
fibronectin present,the more adhesivethe surface will be to fibroblasts. Within three
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dimensionshowever, cells have to overcomeresistancefrom the matrix that completely
surroundsthem. Unlike the two-dimensional environment, cells have to create or find a
passagethrough the fibrous network of the matrix before forward movement can be
initiated (Haaset al., 1998; Friedl and Bröcker, 2000). In addition, it may be
hypothesisedthat the cell's detachmentfrom the matrix for the purposeof migration is
more difficult in the three-dimensionalthan the two-dimensional environment. This is
becausein three dimensionsthe cell is in contact with the matrix at all angles. As
presentedwithin Chapter 3, ES substantially modifies fibroblast adhesionto planar
surfaces. It is therefore logical to assumethat fibroblast migration will be more
sensitiveto ES when the cells are located upon a planar surfacethan when they are
embeddedwithin a three-dimensionalmatrix environment. Hence, higher
concentrationsof ES would be required to promote fibroblast migration within gel
matrices than upon two-dimensional surfaces.

Another reasonwhy 0.1 pg/ml ES promoted fibroblast migration in the twodimensional assaybut not in the three-dimensionalassaymay have been due to the
different batchesof ES that were used. As shown in Chapter 3, ES that had beenheattreatedto remove its proteolytic activity exerted a much lower influence upon fibroblast
adhesionto fibronectin than untreatedES. It may therefore be assumedthat the
proteolytic activity of ES plays a role in enhancing fibroblast migration because,as
discussedabove,the strength of cell adhesioninfluences migration. With a specific
activity of 6.04 x 106units per mg protein (ES batch E), the ES applied here in the
three-dimensionalassaysdemonstrated0.61 of the proteolytic activity of the ES
employed within the two-dimensional assays(with a specific activity of 9.87 x 106units
per mg protein - ES batch D), as measuredusing FITC-casein substrateassays(see
Table 2.1 in Chapter 2). This difference can only be explained by variation betweenthe
batchesof larvae that were obtained. Reasonsfor this variability remain to be
elucidated.
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6.5 Conclusions

Within the time periods examined, ES concentrationsof 1 and 5 µg/ml promoted
fibroblast migration within collagen/fibronectin gels. Evidence suggestedthat this
might have been associatedwith enhancedmatrix re-modelling. Partial proteolytic
degradationof the matrix componentsby the actions of ES may have been one
contributory factor. This may have relaxed mechanical tension within the matrix
thereby stimulating opposing cellular traction forces that have been shown to reorganisethe surrounding collagen fibril network. Proteolytic degradationmay also
have releasedbio-active peptides. Particular enzymatic activities within ES may also
have activated MMP zymogensproduced by the cells, thus enhancinglocalised matrix
degradationaround the cells. In addition, theseactivities may have been involved in
directly stimulating membrane-boundreceptors expressedby the cells, including PARS
and uPARs. In turn, this may have activated a variety of responses,including changes
in fibroblast adhesion,migration, proliferation and chemotaxis. Promotion of fibroblast
migration may have also promoted cell survival through the inhibition of apoptosis.
The presenceof ES within the wound may confer additional benefits. For instance,the
possibility of plasmin-like activity within ES and the conversion of plasminogento
plasmin may lead to the mobilisation of growth factor storesheld within the matrix. It
may also stimulate angiogenesis. Furthermore, increasedcellular traction forces and
matrix re-modelling may facilitate intercellular communication between isolated
clusters of viable cells.
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CHAPTER 7

Final Conclusions

Maggots placed within chronic wounds, in the proceduretermed `biosurgery', have
beenobservedto debride the wound of necrotic tissue, cleansethe wound of infection
and promote granulation tissue formation. However, little is known about the
mechanismsby which they initiate thesebeneficial effects upon the wound. The work
presentedwithin this thesis was directed towards elucidating how the maggots may
promote new tissue formation. Fibroblast migration was therefore examinedas this
aspectof the cell's behaviour directs the expansionand invasion of granulation tissue
into the wound space. Fibroblast adhesionwas also examined as this plays an integral
role in determining the cell's ability to translocate. Both these featuresof fibroblast
behaviour were observedin the presenceof common extracellular matrix proteins as
thesehave been shown to be controlling factors. For the purposeof determining the
influence that maggotsmay exert upon the cells, these studies included the presenceof
maggot secretionsas thesehave been shown to modify ECM proteins that are presentat
the wound site, thus providing a possible avenueby which maggots may influence
healing.

As shown in Chapter 3, the secretions(more properly termed excretions/secretionsor
ES) modulated fibroblast adhesionto collagen-coatedand, in particular, fibronectincoatedsurfaces. Studies showed that this was related to proteolytic modification of the
ECM protein coating by enzymespresentwithin ES. Fibroblast adhesionto uncoated
tissue culture plastic was also modified in the presenceof ES in a dose-dependent
manner. This suggeststhat ES may be targeting the integrin receptor-surfacecomplex
directly, in addition to modifying the ECM protein.
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Work presentedin Chapter 4 showed that the presenceof just 0.1 µg/ml ES accelerated
fibroblast migration over a fibronectin-coated surface. This may be attributed to the
However,
fibroblast
ES
that
to
at
modulatory effects
adhesion.
was shown exert upon
10 pg/ml, the concentration of ES usedto study fibroblast adhesionto collagen and
fibronectin, ES had a negative impact upon migration. Theseresults show that while
modification of the strength of fibroblast adhesionmay be necessaryto promote
migration, a reduction in the number of fibroblasts adhering to the surface,as was seen
in Chapter3, will induce the opposite effect. This indicates the importance by which
the concentrationof larval secretionspresentwithin the wound influences the progress
of healing.

As was noted within this thesis, results presentedwithin Chapter4 were basedupon
two-dimensional assays. Cells in vivo interact within a three-dimensionalenvironment,
with ECM surrounding them on all sides. Researchhas shown that cells behavevery
differently within the three-dimensionalenvironment than upon planar surfaces,
displaying different morphologies and receptor-surfaceinteractions. Chapter 5 was
therefore devotedto the developmentof three-dimensional in vitro wound assays
incorporating collagen gel/fibronectin composites. Chapter 6 contains work resulting
from the study of fibroblast migration and morphology within theseassayswhilst the
cells were exposedto different concentrationsof ES. Hence, the effects of ES upon
fibroblast behaviour were observedwhile the cells were experiencing an environment
more akin to the in vivo state. Here, larval ES was found to promote fibroblast
migration. Of the concentrationstested, 5 µg/ml ES was optimal for migration over a
24 hour period. Evidence suggestedthat this may have been associatedwith enhanced
matrix re-modelling, arising from the partial proteolytic degradationof the gel matrix.
Cell morphological studies revealedthat the cells themselvesmay also have been
stimulated to re-organisethe matrix in responseto the actions of ES. As with the twodimensional assay,10 µg/ml ES had a negative effect upon migration. This appearedto
be related to the excessiveproteolytic degradationof the gel matrix into a liquid state,
preventing the cells from gaining purchaseupon any solid substratum. Over longer
periods of time, the samemay also have occurred with the gel exposedto 5 µg/ml ES
because,by 48 hours incubation, it had becomefragile and more transparentin
appearance.Although 0.1 pg/ml ES exerted no noticeable effect upon fibroblast
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This
have
it
in
time
the
migration.
promoted
migration
period studied, may eventually
is because,judging from results involving the higher concentrationsof ES, it appears
that ES modifies the gel matrix in a progressivedose- and time-dependentmanner.
Before the onset of work that was included within this thesis, colleagueshad recently
discoveredthat larval ES is a rich sourceof proteolytic enzymes,incorporating serine
proteinase(trypsin-like and chymotrypsin-like), aspartyl proteinaseand
metalloproteinaseactivities (Chamberset al., 2003). In addition, the chymotrypsin-like
activity within ES was shown to degradeECM components,including fibrin clots,
fibronectin, laminin and collagen. In the chronic wound such activity may transfer to
the break-down of composite matrix cuffs which are believed to surround blood vessels
and contribute to impaired healing. If this is the case,such activity may promote reperfusion of the wound with oxygen, nutrients and growth factors. It may also
contribute to wound debridement,aiding the removal of slough and eschar. Work
presentedwithin this thesis suggeststhat larval ES may also promote healing through
enhancingmatrix re-modelling and increasingthe rate of fibroblast migration, thus
promoting the recruitment of cells to the wound spaceand accelerating granulation
tissue formation. A model of wound healing under the influence of ES is proposedin
Fig. 7.1. This combinesthe findings of the thesis presentedhere and of Chamberset al.
(2003). However, the model does not include the reported anti-microbial effects of
biosurgery which provides a whole new exciting area for research. Future work leading
on from this thesis may include the identification of the particular proteolytic enzymes,
or indeed other as yet unidentified substances,which are responsiblefor promoting
fibroblast migration and enhancingmatrix re-modelling. Once thesehave been
identified, they may then form the basis for developing new wound healing products
which may prove to be more versatile than applying the whole, live maggot. They may
also prove to be a more `palatable' alternative for clinicians and patients alike.
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APPENDIX

A. 1. Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) composition
The following was made up in distilled H2O:

Component

Concentration (M)

NaCl

0.160

KCl
Na2HPO4

0.003

KH2PO4

A. 2. Preparation

0.008
0.001

of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-casein

conjugate
"1g

buffer
/
(pH
9.5)
dissolved
in
NaHC03
100
50
Na2C03
casein
ml of
mM

containing 150 mM NaCl. pH adjusted after dissolution if necessary.
" 40 mg fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) then added and mixed gently for 1 hour at
RT.

" Solution dialysed twice against 2L distilled H2O containing 1 g/L activated charcoal.
Solution then dialysed against 2L 50 mM Tris-HC1(pH 8.5), followed by 2L 50
mM Tris-HC1(pH 7.2).

" Protein concentration adjustedto 0.5 %. Solution aliquoted and stored at -20°C until
required.
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A. 3. Preparation

of 4% paraformaldehyde

heated
60°C.
distilled
10
75
H2O
to
to
9
g paraformaldehydeadded
ml
and

" IM NaOH added until solution becameclear. Solution allowed to cool.

9 Volume made up to 100 ml using distilled H20, thus producing 10 %
paraformaldehydesolution. Solution then filtered through Whatman No. 1 filter
paper.

80
10
%
9
ml
paraformaldehyde mixed with 100 ml 0.2 M NaH2PO4 / Na2HPO4 buffer

(pH 7.4). pH adjusted after mixing if necessary.

Volume
"
made up to 200 ml using distilled H20, thus producing 4%
paraformaldehyde. pH adjusted after mixing if necessary. Solution aliquoted and
stored at -20°C until required.

A. 4. FITC-phalloidin staining procedure - solutions used
i. Preparation of permeabilising solution
The following was mixed in distilled H20, adjustedto pH 7.4 and then Triton X-100
addedto 0.5 % concentration:

Component
HEPES
Sucrose

Concentration (M)
0.020
0.300

NaCl

0.050

MgCI2

0.003
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ii. Preparation of FITC-phalloidin
FITC-phalloidin
by
100
FITC-phalloidin
with
µg
made
mixing
stock
solution
was
"
120 µ1ethanol. Solution was stored at -20°C in 10 µ1aliquots until required.
FITCby
10
the
FITC-phalloidin
of
aliquot
µl
working solution was made mixing
"
phalloidin stock solution with 1 ml 1% BSA/PBS. Working solution was made up
fresh, as and when required.
iii. Preparation of propidium iodide (PI)
by
PBS.
Solution
PI
1
PI
10
was stored
was
made
with
ml
stock solution
mixing
mg
"
at 4°C in the dark until required.

1
10
by
PI
10
PI
the
ml
working
solution
was
stock
solution
with
"
made mixing
µl of
% BSA/PBS. Solution was stored at 4°C in the dark until required.

A. 5. Preparation

of samples and acrylamide gels for SDS-PAGE

Protein presentwithin a sample was precipitated using ice-cold acetone. Supernatant
was then removed and replaced with 20 µl reducing samplebuffer, made up as follows:

Component
0.5MTris/HC1pH6.8

Glycerol
10%(w/v)SDS*
1% Bromophenol blue
Dithiothreitol

Distilled H2O

Amount added to make 10 ml total volume
2ml

2 ml
4ml
0.2 %
0.154 g (for end concentration of 0.1 M)

2 ml
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For the gels, the following components were mixed at the volumes shown below. APS
and TEMED were added immediately before pouring the solution between plates that

had been assembledin the mini gel apparatus. Volumes made were sufficient for 2 gels.

Component

Stacking gel (4 %
acrylamide). Volume

Resolving gel (12 %
Volume
acrylamide).

added (ml)

added (ml)

0.65

4.80

1.25

3.00

acrylamide/bisacrylamide
(30%: 0.8%w/v)
0.5 M Tris/HCI pH 6.8
1.5 M Tris/HC1 pH 8.8
10 % (w/v) SDS*
Distilled H2O

0.05
2.98

10 % (w/v) APS**

0.025

4.08
0.06

TEMED***

0.01

6x 10"3

0.12

The SDS-PAGE electrode buffer consistedof.

_Component
Tris
Glycine
SDS*

Concentration (M)
0.025
0.19
3.5 x 10-3

* SDS: sodium dodecyl sulphate.
** APS: ammonium persulphate.
*** TEMED: N,N, N, N- tetramethyl-ethylenediamine.
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A. 6. Preparation

of collagen gels

i. Preparation for final collagen concentration of 1 mg/ml

Solution A- collagen stock
3 mg/ml acid-solubilised

Solution B-1.5

x cell culture medium
20.07 g DMEMt powder

bovine collagen type I

73.95 ml NaHCO3 (7.5 % solution)
37.5 ml HEPEStt

15 ml AB/AMttt
15 ml L-Glutamine (0.2 M)
Solution B made up to final volume of 955 ml with
distilled H2O and sterile-filtered
For 10 ml of I mg/ml collagen solution containing 1x concentration of cell culture
medium:
Solution A

3.333 ml
6.366 ml

Solution B
Distilled H2O (or where specified,
fibronectin at 1 mg/ml)

0.300 ml

Final componentconcentrations:
Collagen

1 mg/ml

DMEMt
NaHCO3
HEPEStt
AB/AMttt

Ix concentration
3.7g/1
25 mM

L-Glutamine
Fibronectin (presentwhere specified

100 units/ml penicillin G, 100 µg/ml
streptomycin sulphate,0.25 µg/ml
amphotericin B
2 mM
30 pg/ml
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ii. Preparation for final collagen concentration of 1.5 mg/ml

Solution A- collagen stock
3 mg/ml acid-solubilised
bovine collagen type I

Solution B-1.5

x cell culture medium
26.76 g DMEMt powder
98.6 ml NaHCO3 (7.5 % solution)
50 ml HEPEStt
20 ml AB/AMttt
20 ml L-Glutamine (0.2 M)

Solution B made up to final volume of 940 ml with
distilled H2O and sterile-filtered
For 10 ml of 1.5 mg/ml collagen solution containing 1x concentration of cell culture
medium:
Solution A

5.000 ml

Solution B

4.700 ml

Distilled H2O (or where specified,
fibronectin at I mg/ml)

0.300 ml

Final component concentrations:

Collagen

1 mg/ml
1x concentration

DMEMt

3.7g/1

NaHCO3
HEPEStt
AB/AMttt

L-Glutamine
Fibronectin (presentwhere specified

25 mM
100 units/ml penicillin G, 100 µg/m1
streptomycin sulphate,0.25 µg/ml
amphotericin B
2mM
30 pg/ml

t DMEM: Dulbecco's Modified
Eagle's Medium.
tt HEPES: N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-N'-(2-ethanesulphonic
acid); 4-(2hydroxyethyl)piperazine-I

-ethanesulphonicacid.

ttt AB/AM:
antibiotic/antimycotic solution (10,000 units/ml penicillin G, 10 mg/ml
streptomycin sulphateand 25 pg/ml amphotericin B).
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A. 7. Preparation

of 1-4 diazabicyclo-2-2-2-octane

(DABCO)

" DABCO stock solution was made by mixing 20 mg DABCO with 20 ml PBS.
Solution was adjustedto pH 8.6 and stored at 4°C until required.
" DABCO working solution was made by mixing 2 ml of the DABCO stock solution
with 18 ml glycerol, giving a final concentration of 2.5 % DABCO. Working
solution was made up fresh as and when required.
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